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EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

New Peak Load

Weatherman Generous
With Snow; ’47 Too Cold D. H.

Standard Supply

Vande Bunte

Former Editor of

%

Recorded

in 1946

And Lumber

By Works Board
Today’s Service

.

y

Has New

Is

4^ m

Far Cry From Early

Days 50 Years Ago
A new peak load of 8,800 kilowatts was recorded by the Board
of Public Works in 1946, officials
said today.
The new record was establish
cd for a 15-minute period two

Ik

m,

arrived—-but we
wish it had left the weather behind. The first day of the new
year saw a rock bottom temperature of four below zero, and even
though it rocketedto 22, that
doesn’t excuse the snow storm.

Co.*

Office

Tells of

Holland City

In County Schools
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Advances

Dies in

Mr. Weatherman really started
Henry 0. Rottschafer
somethingwith that White ChristCommissionerGives
Is Manager of Local
mas: fact is. we can't remember
Statistics Regarding
if it's stopped snowing since then
Lumbering Firm
His generosity evidently ran away
Teachers, Students
with him and now he doesn't realWilliam O. Rottschafer, treasurize when to quit.
"What the legislaturedoes In
er of Standard Supply and Lumber
More snow and colder tempera- 1947 will be an important factor
Co. today announced that his firm
has moved its offices from 144 irme^r^^vo®tOJrrohirs
----- 2*- ____
—
_ -i
East 10th St. to its new quarters morrow. All of southern Michigan Mas hPon n *UCC('M or n fai,uro for
was treated the same by Weather- ,ho educational system in the
at West 24th St. and Ottawa Ave.
man yesterday and drivers will county and state. The responsibilThe story behind this announce1 n 1 look.r!ik°Shim' I Ry of '‘dministcring the educament is that of home town boys menng satin ribbons.
The northcoming back home The firm is ern part of the state must have t,0na pr°Bram for ,,1c rural
rounty Is nn imcomposed of the four Rottschafer bribed Our Man. for residents scll00,s
brothers, William O. Dick, Henry thcre are enjoying comparatively portant one. The fact that there
O.. and Peter W., all born and > m,)^ora,c weather with only
are more boys and girls of ele--

weeks hro on Monday, Dec. 16,
from 11:30 to 11:45 a.m. BPW officials said Dec. 16 was a dark
Monday, but not rainy. Therefore,
housewives did their weekly laundry and by 11:30 a.m. many started cooking lunches and dinners

And so 1917

r ^
, ,

For Ben Mulder, 74,
Publisher 47
I njamln A.

Yean

Mulder, 74, former

publisher and editor of the Hol-

^

land City News, died Wednesday
morning in his farm home on
route 1, Paw Paw, where he had

*«
Benjamin A. Mulder

,

gone six years ago after disposing
|

of his interests in the weekly
newspaper to the Holland Evening
Sentinel.

A

resident of Holland for nearMulder played an
active role in the civic and political life of the city. As an editor
for 47 years, he kept close watch
of city developmentsand In the
ly 69 years, Mr.

I

their electric ranges, thereby
increasing an already heavy load.
The previous record of 8,400
kw. was established twice, once in
November, 1944, and again in
February, 1945. War production in
local factories was in full swing
at the time.
Today’s electricalservice holds
no comparison with that of the

Paw Paw

Rites Here Saturday

<)f

on

News

raised in Holland, until the family | cas‘ona' snow * urries.
mentary school age being trained
moved to go into business in Grand
in our rural schools of the county
Rapids some 30 years ago Up to
has
spurred our office to provide
columas of the City Nows l»c
that time the father. Omgt Rottsthe lx\st type of educational prospecializedin historical data. His
chafer,had been in the contracting
gram and leadership possible Albertus Vander Veen. 20, of feature column. "News Items
business with his throe brothers
with the facilities available."ac- 198 East 26th St., pleaded guilty Token from ft he Files of Holland
under the name of Rottschafer
cording to D. H. Vande Bunte. Ot- to a drunk driving charge today City Nows Sixty, Fifty. Forty,
Bros. Many of the local churches,
Day-old Sharon Lynn Harrington, believedto be Holland'sfirst New
tawa county commissioner of when he was arraigned before Thirty, Twenty and Ten Year*
schools and homes were built by
early days at the turn of the
Year's baby, nestlesin the arms of her mother, Mrs. Robert H. HarAgo Today," was particularly
schools,
in his annual report.
them.
century, officials said. When the
What
ringtonof 40 West 16th St. The child was born at 3:20 a.m. WednesMunicipal Judge Raymond L. popular.
Ho
l' n i c
..
1,0
During
the
past
year
there
were
The
father
and
sons
went
into
Board of Public Works was first
day, the only baby born that day in Holland hospital. Two others
He was born in Holland Feb. 33,
Smith, and wa.-, assessed fine and
the fuel and lumber business in ho played tonTehUn
arriveda few hours too early for the distinction. A daughter, Sharon
organized more than 50 years ago.
11,567 boys and
1$72, and a week later his father,
costs of $103 90, or 60 days;
Grand Rapids, which started as a Armory when Western Michigan's
Kay, was born at 8:45 p.m. Tuesday to Mrs. L. E. Wright, of 110 East
it was concernedonly with water
,in ,rho..publlc an<* paroohiaI
Lcendcrt Mulder, purchased the
Eighth St., who came to Holland with her husband and four other
small business. This showed con- undefeatedHmrW. „
1 Sl hools of
county; 9.147 atservice for the city. A few years
Vander Veen was arrested folCity News and operated it in the
children from Californialast summer. Another baby, a son, was born
siderable growth over the years,
later, it took over a private elecunbeaten quintet. The contest
lowing a minoi accident at 1:40 former De Grondwct building at ;
at
2:10
p.m.
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Newhouse
of
49
East
420
wciy
enrolled
in
the
high
and
in
1911
a
branch
yard
was
trical company which at that time
shapes up as a natural as both
a
Wednesday when his car hit River Ave. and Seventh St. Later
Seventh St. He has been named David Allen.
started in Ludington.and two learns have outstanding records. j schools.
provided light for residences and
Ben and his brother Charles purIn the three cities of the county the rear of a Greyhound has which
years ago the firm opened a yard
street lighting.
Western boasts of several stars
chased
the News and operated it
and office in Holland at the site in All American Harold Gensichen. 2.859 bovs and girls enrolled in was standing on River Ave. at the
In the early days, the board
for 12 years. After Charles' death,
of the former Huizinga Coal yard. Louis Lang. Don Boven and Erwin the grades, and 2.064 in the high 18th St. intersection. Driver of the
generatedpower for illumination
his widow became co-partner.
Although operating a lumber bus- Fitzgerald.All of the members o.‘ schools, of which 779 were non- bus was Louis W. Carlson, 39, of
and worked only certain hours of
Later Ben became sole owner.
iness was difficult due to governresident or from rural areas. In Muskegon.
the day. Later it operated during
he Bronco squad are rugged and
In civic affairs, he served as a
the day when a few local factories
mom restrictionsand limitations. | fast. They shoot with deadly ac- four villages there were enrolled The right front of the car and member of the Board of Police
lx?gan to use machines controlled
thc firm found itself in need of | curacy from almost any angle on 850 in the grades and 533 in the the rear of the bm were damaged. and Fire commissioners during
added space and more adequate the floor. Coach "Ruck" Read has high school with 353 non-residents.
by electricity, but the BPW crew
A milk truck was badly damthe time when the changeover
facilities,so the site at 24th and two complete teams and can subwould shut down from noon to 1 aged and its load oi bottled milk
In the rural public schools of
Grand Haven. Jan 2 (Special)— from horse-drawn to motorized
p.m. along with factory workers. almost a total loss when it was
Ottawa was purchased. It consists stituteone for the other without ,,lc roun,V there is an enrollment Martin L. Van Klink, 41. of 390
equipment was made. He also
of 20 acres, on which’now railroad
Later, the board pioneeredin hit by a locomotive in an early
West 20th St.. Holland, and Earl served on a commission to revise
hampering efficiency. Western has
n the grades,
the sale of electric irons to house- morning New Year's day accident
sidings have hem placed. A new won seven straightvictories whicn 1 To wiP train the 3.709 children F. Gannon. 23, of Grand Haven,
the city charter, as a member of
wives. A whole carload was order- Wednesday.
office and warehouses were built. include wins over Manhattan. I <‘ni'olio<l i" the grades of the .city each paid $100 fine and $9 95 costs
the Holland Harbor Board
ed and BPW employes canvassed
With the announcement of eas- Calvin. South Carolina. St. Am- j and villa8e public schools and the upon their pleas of guilty in Jus- the Western Michigan Harbor asThe crash occurred after the
all local homes and left irons “on
ing
of governmentrestrictions. brose and the University of Michi- 2.597 high school students, these tice George V. Hoffer'a court this sociation.
Install
truck stalled on the Ottawa beach
approval" against the wishes of
Mr. Rottschaferstates that his
j communitiesengaged seven supermorning to charges of drunk drivshortcut crossing about a quarter
He was a member of the com
the housewives. Most home makfirm is ready to help in supplying
Hope, on the other hand will lie 1 hitendents. 16 principals and su* ing. poth arrests were made by mittec which worked diligently
mile cast of Waverly road.
Simon
Borr
was
installed as
ers, formerly content with the
for the Michigan-Erie highway
TV driver,Harold Tyler. 41. of new president of the Holland Ki- needed materials for all permitted shooting for its sixth straight- win, pervisors.10 full time secretaries, city police.
stove-heated irons, were won over
construction,and particularlyvet- a-s they attempt to stall the vaunt- one visitingteacher, one dean of
Van Klink was arrested New from Holland to Toledo. He also
610
Central
Avo.,
told sheriff’s wanis club Monday night in a cerequickly.
Year's eve on Ncth Seventh St. served’ as a member of the Ottawa
officershe ran down the track in mony in the Tulip room of the eraas housing. During the last two'ed Bronco attack. Coach Hinga is girls and 189 teachers.
Later the board sold vacuum
For the 4.543 rural pupils the and Gannon early Wednesday County Tax Allocation commisan cflort to stop the train but Warm Friend tavern. Dr. Henry months the material situation has not as fortunate as Read in havsweepers and other appliances to
cased up a groat deal, especiallyin ing two complete teams, hut has county provided one commissioner. morning after he had run into a sion which apportioned funds for
Masselink. program chairman,inpromote the use of power in could not flag it in time.
some
lines, and barring future several fast men in Mulder. Van two helping teachers, one full- parKed car on Seventh St.
city and rural schools.
The truck was dragged 120 feet troduced Stephen Mead, lieutenant
households. Once the public bestrikes, the Now Year should Dis. and De Vette. Although Wes- time secretary and 165 teachers
As a delegate to the Republidown
the tracks.No one was hurt. governor, who installed the new
came "educated,"sale of such
bring adequaterebel
tern will have an edge in overall with varied training.
can National convention in Clevehad
Ot.c of the first accidents to be officers. Ralph W. Windoos.presiproducts was carried on by merThe local office is under the team height. Hope will have a Master's degrees. 23 had Bachelor
land in 1936. he aided in the nomichants who formerly could not reported in the New Year was a dent of the Grand Rapids club, management of Henry
Rotts- small speed advantage. The game degrees, six had Provisional cernation of Kansas Gov. Alfred M.
hit-run crash in which the two assisted Mr. Mead in the ceremony.
afford to take such chances.
Landon for President of the Unitof a car driven by
Other officers installed were chafer. who is living at route 4. J shapes up as a real thriller, and tificates, .41 had Life certificates.
The Board of Public Works ex- left,fenders
_
Tcnr.csr.ce beach.
will undoubtedlyreveal some of
ed States. He was a member of
27 held State Limited certificates
pects expansion of its present F rf,« R^zema, route 2, were badly Tony Last, firt vice-president;
the Kent-Ottawa delegation.Latof
William Du Mond. second vicefacilitieswill be necessary in three
CVCr
h("d
En’-nt-noy
er
he became a member of the ReRozema told sheriff’s officers president.and Daniel Vander
years at the present increase in
publican county committee.
pro,
the use of power.'The"firm" cap- his car was sideswiped about 1:30 Wcrf, Jr. secretary-treasurer
Wayland. Jan 2- Ira Gillespie,
He was a member of the Holacity is 12,500 kw. and the total a.m. Wednesday on Howard Avo. New board members are Mar«<>• "»n V*H.W scliools horn 79, of Wayland. died at 5 a.m.
Albers. Jack Plcwes and
were 62 holding Master degrees. Wednesday in a Grand Rapids land Chamber of Commerce and
capacity of the two plants is 20,- by another car which left conLang at the forwards and Boven
the Holland Exchange club.
000 kw. Officials explainedthat siderable blue paint on the crush- Jack Grasmeyer.
at center. Hope's lineup will be 141 with Bachelor degrees.38 with hospital from burns received
Ill health, resulting from overIn accepting the gavel from Past
Life certificate#,two with Limi- Tuesday when it is believed lie
power utilities always operate on ed fenders The Rozema car was
Scholten and Mulder at the
work, decided Mr. Mulder to disPresident
William
Meengs.
Presit'd certificates and four with threw n ran of keroseneon the
a basis of its total capaaity loss i a*)l° t0 continue after the fenders
guards. Van Dis and Do Vette at
pose of his weekly newspaper in
Zeeland. Jan. 2— A frame house
its largestunit, which in Holland’s weiv pulled away from the tires. dent Borr briefly outlined the 1917
the forwardsand Herk Butcr at Special Emergency certificates. furnace fire
1939, and the publicationwas puron
West
Lincoln
St.,
occupied
by
program,
highlighted
by
the
Incase is a 7,500 kw. generator. One
Sheriff’s officers are awaiting a
Viewing the 1915-1946 public
center.
With remnants of his clothing chased by the Holland Evening
generatormust be held in readi- report from the other driver be- fantile Paralysisdrive, a tree the Edward C.tball family, was
school membership it is found still burning,he was discovered
Sentinel, with Mulder retained as
ness at all times in case of break- fore launching an investigation. planting project in the spring, the destroyed by fire Wednesday
that the average per child expen- by bis wife. She digged him out
an associate editor. Later he sold
downs, engineers said. The large
Long Illness Fatal for
Harven Pieper. 17. route 6, was annual Soap Box derby, develop- morning.
diture lor the city child was $150. of the basement. She called a
his Job printing interests to two
According to Fire Chief John
turbines an(l generatorsat the given a summons for an improper ment of the Kiwams Youth camp,
for the village was $118 and for neighborwho summoned an am- employes. Herman Bos and Cyrus
Third St. station are used alter- left turn as the result of an acci- and the Christmas tree cutting Wyngardcn. the fire was caused Mrs. John C. Ribbens
I be rural child $87
with an all bulance. Burns covered 100 per \ ande Luyster, who reorganized
Mrs John C. Ribbons, 73. died county average of $115.
nately and are kept in repair.
by an overheated furnace. Firedent Wednesdayat 7:45 p.m. at project.
cent of the man’s body.
the business as "Old News PrintRiver Ave. and Eighth St. The
Meengs. president of the past men, summoned at 10:40 a m., early today at the home of her
In-ServiceEducation activities Surviving ore the wife. May, and cry."
other car involved was driven by year, and Herbert Bulthuis,outgo- found the house a mass of flames son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and have centered around three groups.
Mr. Mulder’s return to The
Miss Amelia Shagonaby
a daughter. Mrs. Olive Moore of
.....
_ and battled the stubbornfire for Mrs. Martin Bocrsma of 352 West The first group were the school Grand Rapids.
Marvin Van Doornik, 27. route 1. ing secret ary-treasurcr.as well
as
Sentinel
as an associate editor
*10Urs Caball said he had gone 18th St., after a lingering illness. officers who were assisted through
Hamilton. Pieper was traveling retiring board mcm!>ers. were I
Dies of Tuberculosis
Funeral services will bo hold was not a new endeavor. He had
Survivors
include
three
daughsouth on River and Van Doornik thanked for their services during to the furnace only 20 minutes bebiennial meetings, towiwhip group Friday at 2 p.m. from Archer served as managing director .and
fore the blaze was discovered.
Miss Amelia Shagonaby.22. north on River. Loft fronts of their term of office.
tors, Mrs. Cornelius Katsma and meetings, budget planning, finanfuneral home with burial in Hook- associate director for 19 years a
.Mrs. Henry Rulemaker. both of
formerly of Holland, died Sunday both cars were damaged.
Special awards were presented
cial accounting, individual conn- er cemetery in Leightontownship. few decades before. He had held
the Netherlands, and Mrs. Boernight in the state tuberculosis William Ten Brink, 62, Ham- to the following members for pCr. 1 REJOINS LAW FIRM
this position during World War I.
hospital at Howell following a ilton, was given a summons for feet attendancerecords: Meengs, Lansing, Jan. 2— Retiring Gov. .srn,i; four sons, Herbert of Wcsl aniMhr ronWrbXtlnT1'^'08
He is survived by a daughter,
Pasadena.
long illness.
Dies in
failure to yield the right of way Masselink. Bulthuis. Abel Vander Harry F. Kelly has announced he Olive, Cornelias
The second group were I ho Jamestown
Miss Lucile Mulder at home: a
' Survivors include the father, as the result of an accident Wed- Ploeg. Last. George Stoketee. Fred will rejoiin the law firm of Kelly, Calif , Leonard of Holland and
son-in-law. Roy Beardslee, and a
teachers with whom the office Grand Rapids Hospital
Kelly in Detroit as John of Sheboygan, Wis., 19
Joshua of Grand Rapids, a sister. nesday at 9:20 a.m. at 19th St. Bulford. G.
Larsen, Vander Kelly
granddaughter. Mary Beardslee of
worked and planed. It assisted
senior member. The affiliation be- grandchildren, seven great-grandAngclinc. of Howell, a brother. and Pine Ave. involving three Werf and Du Mond
them through institutes, area Zeeland. Jan. 2 (Special)— John Paw Paw; two sisters, Mrs. AnWilbur with the U.S Army in the cars.
children, one sister and three
Jack Plewes. chairman of the In- comes effectiveJan. li.
meetings, and helping teacher ser- G Hop, 49. whose home is one mile drew Steketee of Holland and Mrs.
brothers ,n the Netherlands.
Philippines and a half-brother, Other cars wore driven by fantile Paralysis drive, explained
vice. The latter operated through east of Jamestown, died Wednes- Anthony Karreman of Grand Rap- *
Frank Williams of Holland.
Funeral rites will he at 3 p.m. supervisionincluding demonstraBert Do Haan, 52, of 234 West the program for the forthcoming iC0‘NSIPER,N(J rALL
day night in Buttcrworthhospital. ids: and .* brother, Marius Mulder
Funeral rites will be at 2 p.m. 19th St., and Jake Jansen, 493 drive to be held Jan. 15 to 30. Zutphcn. Jan. 2 --The Rev. Saturday from the Ver Lee funeral
tion teaching, school visits, rend- Grand Rapids, after a few days of Holland. Mrs. Mulder died in
Friday in the Vcr Lee funeral West 20th St. The De Haan car Local Kiwanians are again taking |Sidne-v Werkema. pastor of Znt- home with the Rev. L. F. Voskuil
Paw Paw last summer.
ing programs, teaching techniques, illness.
home with Ben De Boer, superin- was damaged on the left front over this project in Holland for i f),lcn Christian Reformed church, officiating. Burial will he in Rusk
Funeral services will lx? held
program planning and other counSurvivingare the wife. Elizatendent of the North End Gospel and the Ton Brink car on both the raising of funds for victims is considering a call to become cemetery. The body will be taken seling.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbeth; two sons. Elmer and Roger
of polio.
pastor of the Indian Mission in from the Ver Lee funeral homo
hall officiating. Burial will be in sides.
The third group were the pne- of Jamestown: two grandchildren: belink-Noticr funeral chapel with
Riverside cemetery, Hamilton. The
Gallup, N.M. The call was extend- Friday morning to the Bocrsma
ents
who were assisted through his parents, Mr and Mrs. Gerrit the Rev. Marion de Voider of Hope
ed by Second Christian Reformed home where friends may call Fribody Is at the Ver Leo funeral
parent schools. PT.A.’s. Mothers' Vander Wegc of Grand Rapids: Reformed church officiating. BurLingering Illness Claims
church of Kalamazoo.
homo where friends may call to- Daughter of Pioneers
day afternoon and evening.
ial will lx? in Pilgrim Home cemeclubs
and individualcounseling. four sons. Henry, Arthur. William tery.
night.
Mrs. Martha Knoll Here
Claimed in Fennville
and Edward of Grand Rapids; and
' I*1 1947 it will he necessary to
Friends may call at the funeral
study a reorganization program three sisters. Mrs. Ryn Hoeksema
Mrs. Martha Knoll, 82. died this
chapel Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Fennville, Jan. 2 (Special)
Allegan County Fanner
of
Dorr.
Mrs
Andrew
Brummcl
of
to provide adequate educational
and in the evening.
Mrs. Anna Loomis. Si. widow of morning after a lingeringillness in
opportunities for all. There are North Holland and Mrs. William
the home of her son-in-law and
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James Loomis,

who

&

Jamestown Youth

—

Dies in House Blaze

Man

died many

still too many inequalitiesevident Beck of Jamestown.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John
years ago, died at her home hero
Services will lie conductedMonas a result of property valuation,
- Allegan, Jan. 2— George Murly Wednesday at 7:45 a.m. She was Lambqrs of 42 Graves Place.
equipment,enrollemenfand loca- day at 1:30 p.m. at the home and Pneumonia Fatal (or
Surviving are two daughters.
Itymilton, 72-year-oldbachelor, confined to her bed for the last
tion of schools. A county library at 2 p.m. from Jamestown Reformwas burned to death Wednesday two days but had been in failing Mrs. Christine Borgman of Grand
Calvin Nykamp Infant #
with a bookmobile bringingthe ed church, the Rev. I Van WestenLedge and Mrs. Lamberts, six
when firo of an undetermined health for some time.
burg
officiating.
Burial
will
lie
in
library
facility
to
the
rural
boy
origin destroyed his farm home in
Pamela Ann Nykamp. fiveShe was born June 20. 1862 in grandchildren,six great-grandand girl Is essential for future Forest Grove cemetery The body weeks-old daughter of Mr. and
Cheshire township.
Ganges townshipto Mr. and Mrs childrenand one brother.John Van
planning A visiting teacher pro- will be removed from the Yntema Mrs. Calvin J. Nykamp of 508
Neighborsdiscovered the fire at Anton W. Dressell.pioneers there, Kerson of Holland. Her husband
Jamestown, Jp.). 2 (Special) — I Survivingare the parents and
gram
whose responsibility will Funeral home in Zeeland to the Howard Ave.. died at 3 p.m. Wed4 a.m. only after the home was who came first to Canada from died 15 years ago.
Delbert vlarvjj' Easing, 14-ycar- four brothers, Elmer N'orwin, 15.
bo
to
work with the delinquent residence late Friday afternoon. nesday in Holland ha>;pitalof
Private
funeral
rites
will
be
held
practically burned to the ground. Germany before settling in this
old son of Mr? and Mrs. William | Roger Lee, 8. Dale Westley, 5, and
child as well as the delinquent
They notified Sheriff Louis A. area. Mrs. Loomis was one of 13 at 1:30 p.m. Saturday from the B. Ensing
pneumonia.She had been ill only
Jamestown, was j Lloyd Karl. 2.
Johnson, who found the body in children, with the exception of one, Lambers home followed by public fatally wouKled at 9:15 a.m. to- j The youth was born Nov. 4. parent is needed; also an ex- Lucas E. Brink Dies
a short time.
the rums.
Surviving are ’ the parents, a
who lived to maturity during her rites at 2 p.m. in FourteenthSt. day when ^Jbe was accidentally 1932, and was an eighth grade stu- panded adult education program
for our post high school age In Holland Hospital
Fu-eral services will be held parents’ life and was the fourth Christian Reformed church with struck in tbe abdomen by a charge dent in the Jamestown school.
brother. Craig Jay, at home; the
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Gor- sister to die in Fennville within the Rev. William Van Peursom from a 16/^auge
16/t
single barrel gun
The investigationwas in charge group Parents should also be congrandparents. Mrs. Neal Composto
Lucas E. Brink, 78. of route 6.
don funeral home with burial in the last few years. Other sisters and the Rev. H. Blystra officiat- carried by his hunting companion. of sheriff'sofficers and Coroner skfered in the future," concludes
of Miamia, Fla. and Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, died Wednesday morning
Mr.. Vande Bunte.
Rowe cemetery. Surviving are five who died here are Mrs. Barbaral ing. Burial will l>e in Graafschap Robert Carl Kooman, also 14.
Gilbert Vande Water.
John Gaolers of Holland; and. the
in
Holland
hospital
where
he
had
brothers.
The accident occurred on the
great-grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Trftax, Mrs. Rose Edwards and cemetery.
been taken Saturday. He had been
Friends may call at the Nibbe- John Peuler farm a quarter mile
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
Mrs. John Flagg.
Geneva Exchanges ill for some time with a heart Tony Steinfort of Holland artd
link-Netie«<funeral home Friday west of Jamestown. Accordingto said Tuesday there will bo no inMrs. H. A. Oosterdorp of Zeeland.
Surviving are one daughter. Mrs.
Olive Center
condition. . .
Funeral rites will bo held FnMargaret Robison of Port Town- from 3 to a and from 7»to 9 p,m. sheriffs officers, the two youths quest in the death of Adelbert Roadways With Township
• Funeral services will be at 1:30
had gone 5(10 feet south of the Marvin Ensing. 14-year-oldson of
day
at 1:30 p.m. from the NibbolExpires in Muskegon
send. Wash., three grandchildren,
Grand Haven. Jan. 2- (Special) pm. Saturday from the Ver Lee ink-Notiee- funeral chapel with
farmyard, Robert leading Del- Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ensing of
four sisters, Miss Frieda Dressell One Driver in Hospital
funeral
home
with
the
Rev.
I.‘G.
bert 15 to 2Q feet.
Mrs. Eva Amanda Brady, 61, of and Mrs. Bertha Howland of
Jamestown, who was fatally injur- -A petitionseeking the vacating
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst officiating.
Robert told officers ho turned ed Monday morning when he was of a strip of land 12 feet wide Yerdaq officiating. Burial will be Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Olive Center, died at 9 p.m. Wed- Fennville. Miss Hattie Dressell of After. Car-Truck Crash
in
Graafschap
cemetery,
The
body
around to s^e where Delbert was, accidentallystruck in the abdomen in section 9-5-16W was granted in
nesday in the home of her sister. Frankfort and Mrs John Stubbs
§
Coopersville, Jan. 2-One driM$s. Janet Thorman jn Mu.s.:e- j of Shelby: and two brothers. Giland
the gun discharged, hitting by a charge from a shotgun car- Circuit Court Monday, • whereby will be at the residence* where
Friends may call at the funeral
ver received a fractured jaw and
friends
may
call
Friday
afternoon
in
exchange
the
board
of
trustees
the youth just be'ow the belt ried by his hunting companion,
gon. Death was due to a bruit at bert 'of Frankfort-and Fred of
home this evening.
passible fractured skull and anof Camp Geneva will transfer to and evening.
tack following, a period of ill South Haven.
slightly to the left. Tbe' gun. which Robert Carl Kooman, 14
other
escaped
without
injuries. in
the
township
a
strip
of
equal
Surviving
are
two
sons,
Derk
of
health.
Robert was carrying was new and
The coroner gave a verdict of
Mrs. Loomis was a member of
truck-car accident Monday
Registrar Reports
width running to Lake Michigan Benton Harbor and Edward of
Surviving are a son. William Ganges Baptist church where she
had not been fired before,officers accidental death.
afternoon on US-16 at the Coop200 feet north of the. street va- Coopersville.a daughter. Jennie at
were
.
George Brady of Muskegon: one was prominentin church activities
Grand Haven, Jan. 2 Special J
'
Funeral
services
will
be
held
ersvillc-Ravenna road.
cated.
home, and seven grandchildren.
granddaughter;and two sisters. or many years and in late years
Young Kooman -went to the Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
—Robert J. Kammeraad. ne\
Attendants at St. Mary's hos.
}t was pointed out that the
Mrs. Thorman and Mrs. Rita His
Peuler barn and summoned Peul- and at 2 p.m. from Jamestown Reelected registerof deeds who
was a member of Fennville Bap- pital, Grand Rapids, described the
township loses nothing and will COLLECT ten tons
»er of Benton Harbor.
er and Walter Van ftlompenburg formed church with the Rev. Isaac
sworn in and took his
tist church. ,
condition of Arthur Dietrich, ’49.
have
better access to the lake
Ten toa< of waste paper were office last Friday, started
who
took the victim %'a car to Van Westenberg officiating. The
The funeral will be Saturday at
Funeral arrangements have not route. 1, Mahie, as “good." The
than before.
collected in. , a city-widepickup
1:30 p.m, in the Langeland Funa physician-in Jamestown. Young body was to be taken home this
duties today. A bouquet of
been completed pending word from other driver, Richard Henderson,
The
Rev.
George'
C.
Douma.
Friday, the city engineer’s office was on the new
seal home, with burial in Olive
Ensing
refnained conscious in the afternoon from the Yntema funerthe daughter. Burial will be in |22, Bellevue, Ohio, was not inaueinooniTomme xntoma tuner- president, aqd the Rev. Honry said today. 'A few years ago a when
cemetery.
car. Ho died shortly after being
he reported
Taylor cemetery, Ganges.
.al home in Zeeland Friends mfiy Bast, secretary, appeared for the fflcosd collection of 26 tons was
Ijured,
admittedto the physician'soffice. call at the Ensing home.
petitioners.
made shortly after
At
»
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Holiday Engagements Revealed by Local Girls

Maroons Defeat

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Touted Western

Transfers

m.

Of Kalamazoo
.

m

Locals Display

Power

Offensive

George W. Baehre and wf. to
Ferdinand Schnase and wf. Ely. 4
lot 11 and Wly. i lot 10 blk. 20
Munroe and Harris add. City of
Grand Haven.
Louis H. Peck to Albert Cook
and wf. Pt. lot 9 and 8 blk. 2 Hosmer and Earl's add. to village of

in

- Winning 42-29 Victory

Coopersville.

Holland Christian Maroons unrteashod a powerful offensive attack here Friday night at the
.Holland Armory as they defeated
'the previously unbeaten Western
^State five of Kalamazoo. 42-29.
^Irhe locals,playing by far their
'

Bertha Houting to Raymond L.
Houting and wf. Pt. NEl NEi
sec. 4-5-15.

Holland TransplanterCo. to
Chester Durwood Wiltordinkand
wf. Pt. lot 65 and pt: lot 66 River-,
side add. city of Holland
Henry W. Wilson and wf. to
Robert Zylstra. Lot 25 Brussc'i

-•I

V

best ball of the season, hit their
itride early and led all the way
Jim Lampcn opened the scoring

.

'

§

|

the Dutch with a push shot,
rollOWed by a tip in by Bobby Al* tena. The Tulsmen then went on
,10 build a commanding13-5 lead
hear the close of the first period.
Quarter score vps 15-8. Dunbar
kept the Kalamazoo boys in the
running as he scored seven.
The second period was nearly
1 repetitionof the first with the
Tpace considerably faster. The
Western lads displayed some
’’daisy passing, but the superb
Christian defense didn’t allow
'‘them a good set shot. The half
ended with Holland on the long
end of a 24-17 score.
* Western came to. life immediately after the intermission and
within 30 seconds had pulled to
within three points of the locals.
Gene Schrotenboerthen drove in
for two quick baskets to put the
•Maroons out of danger for the
-moment. Western surged back as
Capt. Gene West, smooth State
forward, connected on two bcauti-ful long shots to narrow the
margin. Christian retaliated and
* put the ball game on ice in closing moments of the third period
[1<St

t:

Miaa Marie Van Hula

I

Louwsma

Miss Hester

'

Min

*<

Lola Martlnua

>1111
Min June Looman

Mlu Joyci Breuker

Hm

Lornine Spruit

1

;

:

1

|

1

!

j

Kalamazoo

Zeeland

Girl

Wed

to

Engagements Highlight

Walter Pelon of Holland
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Dr. Nelson Vande Luy.ster.in- 1 Announcementis made locally
structor at 'The Citadel." Char- of the marriage of Miss Myrtle
Highlighting the holiday news Is
lesion, S. C.. is spendingthe holi- Luck daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the announcement of many Chriatd;»s at his home at the North
c Luck of Kalamaz00tt0
maj engagements revealed at the
Fairvicw road.
Martin Dykstra. Robert Pool. Walter Pelon, son of Mr. and Mrs. traditional time of feasting and
Thelma Huizenga, Gertrude Kars- John Pelon, 81 East 17th St., Hol- good cheer.
ten. Esther Sterken, Betty Shoe- land. The double ring ceremony
The engagement of Miss Lormaker. Arlene Van Haitsma, Her- was read in First Baptist church. raine Spruit to James E. Fyffe,
mina Ten Harmsel, Adrian Van Kalamazoo. Dec. 14 by the Rev. son of Mr. and Mrs. Duel D. Fyffe
Der Veer. Bud Walcott and Ab- Arthur Lamixiurne.
of 404 Academy St.. Allegan. Is
The bride, gowned in white satram Van Hoven, students at Calannouncedby her parents.Mr. and
vin college, arc spending the holi- in. wore a fingertip veil edged Mrs. James Spruit of 70 West 13th
with
Italian
lace
and
carried
a
day vacation at their homes in
New Testament bound in white St.. Holland. Miss Spruit is a stuZeeland
and
gardenias. Her attendant, dent at Hope college. Mr. Fyffe. a
Miss Theressa De Haan employgraduate of Allegan High school,
ed at Michigan State college. East Miss Betty Luck, wore blue taffe- attended Western Michigan Vocata
and
net
and
carried
red
roses
Lansing and Miss Rosabel De

Holiday Social News

,

M

Mr. and Mrs. Autho Bebee of
Lansing were to join their son
Terry and Mr. and Mrs. George
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. New- Den Uyl of Holland and children
man celebrated their 50th wed- here for Christmas with their
their ding anniversaryat their home parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry

News of the engagement of
daughter, Lois, to Jerold Hop is
revealed by Mr. and Mrs. William
Martinus. 245 West 19th St. Mr.
Hop is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hop, 414 Maple Avc.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J Looman
of 43 West 19th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
June, to Donald F. Sundin of 519
West 16th St. No wedding plans

Ganges

here

New

Year’s eve.

The

couple Striethof for holiday dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bushee.

was married at the home of their
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Jay H.
Barden in Ganges and have always been residents of this community where they arc owners of
a fruit farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as
guests Thursday and Friday her
niece and husband,Mr. and Mrs.
John Houghey of Hicksville,Long

add. to city of Holland.
Grace DeBoer to Clarence Klino
and wf. Pt. lots 1, 2 and 3 blk. 13
village of Ferrysburg.
Peter Wierenga to Donald Mokma and wf. Lots 55. 56. 57, 58, 59.
62, 63, 64, 65 and 66 Edgewood
subd., twp. Park.
Jacob Bultman and wf. to Ottawa Co. Bldg, and Loan Assn.
Pt. lot 1 blk. E west add. to City
of Holland.

Sheldon Marine Co. to BauChrist Craft. Lots 1 to 8
Dr. and Mrs. George Menold both incl. and lots 9 to 15 both

went

man

to Detroit Sunday for Christ- incl. Lake Park subd. Spring Lake.

mas week with

their sons Gale
Board of Trustees Methodist
and George.
church to Louie Anderson and wf.
Mrs. Augusta Hoover and Miss Lot 29. 30 and 31 Blk. 24 Borck
Lucille Ansley were hostesses Fri- supr. plat No. 1 Grand Haven twp.
day evening at a miscellaneous Joseph P. Wirtz and wf. to
shower for Miss Betty Hasty who Sheldon Marine Co. Lots 1 to 8
have been made.
will be the bride of Fred Bild of both incl. and lots 9 to 15 both
The betrothalof Miss Joyce Island.
Breuker. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen spent South Haven soon. Guests were incl. Lake Park subd. Spring Lake.
Harold J. Karsten and wf. to
Henry B Breuker of route 2. Hol- Sunday in Niles with his parents, 12 friends of Miss Hasty.
Wellington Hasty, attending the Lester W. Van Ry and wf. Lot
land. to Laverne Overbcek.son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen.
tional college before entering ser- Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek. of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hudson University of Indiana at Bloom- 15 Wildwood add. to Waukazoo
Haan student nurse at Veterans ! ar<l narcissi.
vice. He served tlirec and a half route 2. is also a Christmasevent. and children left Saturday for St. ington, arrived Friday evening to twp. Park.
Edward Pelon. brother of the
hospital at Dayton. O., spent a
Kenneth L. Decker and wf. to
years in the Navy and at present No date has been set for the wed- Louis, Mo., to spend the holidays. spend a two weeks’ vacation.
few days at the home of their groom. was best man and Ber- is employed by his father.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton. Charles S. Scott et ux. Pt. lot 1
ding.
Among
those
who
gave
family
nard
Rowan
of
Holland
was
usher.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Huis,
Mr. and Mrs. William Louwsma dinners for Christmas were Mr Fennvillebasketball coach, are blk. 9 Howard's add. to city of
Miss AngelineCollison was pianHaan South Elm St.
spending their vacation with Holland.
Park
Road,
announce
the
engageof 217 Peck St., Zeeland, announce and Mrs. Charles Green, Mr. and
At the annual congregational ist.
Charles S. Scott and wf. to
to lead 34-24.
ment of their daughter, Marie B.. the engagement of their daughter, Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr. and Mrs. Alva relatives at Bcllaire.
Among
the
50
guests
at
a
reElbert Felton, mathematics Jerry Claud Scott et al. Pt. lot 1
The fourth quarter was unevent- meeting of the North Street ception after the ceremony were to Paul W. Dame, son of Dr. and Hester, to Harold Boss, son of Mr. Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. NewChristianReformed church held
teacher here, and Mrs. Felton and blk. 9 Howard's add. to City of
ful as the fast game began to slow
Mr. and Mrs. John Pelon, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dame of Kalamazoo. and Mrs. Jacob Boss of 632 Bates man. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Atwatdown both quintets. The locals last week Andrew I). Mnphiola Mrs. Edward Pelon. Mr. and Mrs. No definite wedding plans have St.. Grand Rapids. No wedding er. Mr. and Mrs. William Walker. baby went to Chicago for Christ- Holland.
and John B. Poest were chosen cimas week with her parents.
Gerrit Schutten and wf. to Clar.moved into a 42-26 lead with three
plans have been made.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Miller. Mr.
Donald Heerspink,Mr and Mrs. been made.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Thomas of ence E. O’Connor and wf. Pt lot
^minutes to play, at which point ders replacing Wynand Bos and Walter Veurink, Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
La
Verne
Foote,
Mr.
and
New Richmond will have as their 9 and lot 10 DeKruif’s subd. lot 3
Coach Tuls substituted an entire Herman L. Johnson. Deacons el- Mel Essenburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Eugene Sisson, Mr. and Mrs.
guests from Monday to Thursday, Harrington—City of Holland.
jpw team. Western finallycom- ected were Alvin G. Johnson and Harry Do Neff, all of Holland.
F.
R
Mosier,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Theodore Lucas to replace Gerrit
Robert C. Dykman and wf. to
;.pleted the scoring for the evenThe bride, a graduate of KalSymons, Mr. and Mrs. William her niece, Miss Gordo Willson. R.
E. Huizenga and Raymond G.
N. of New York city, and Miss MargueriteClevenger. Lot 10 blk.
tpg with a basket and a charity
amazoo
Central
High
scNbol,
has
Larsen
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Schaap. These officerswill be inBlanche Lamoreaux of Grand 1 and Boathouse lots 12, 13. 14
Forrey
been employed in Lansing and Mr.
Rapids. Mrs. Frances Sheehan and 15 blk. 6 Sunnysideplat,
. Although Western has a smooth stalled January 5. In appreciat- Pelbn. a Holland High school
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Collins have plans to join them Wednesday.
ion for the fine work of the pasSpring Lake.
Tjall club, they could not cope with
tor. the Rev. John M. Dykstra, he graduate,is associated with his
gone to Lakeland,Fla., to spend
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson of
Jennie Troost et al to Paul’the superior height of Christian,
Holiday
formals.
outstanding
brother
in
operating
Felon's
Super
the winter.
received a bonus for 1946 and was
San Pedro. Calif., arrived Thurs- ine Price. Si SWJ NW* and WJ
and the clever floqr play of RosService
in
Holland.
He
served
events in the year's program for Mr. and Mrs. John Bronkema,
Mrs. E. S Parrish will be host day to visit her mother Mrs. Hat- SE1 NWJ see. 12-5-14 and pt SI
also given a raise in salary for
. endahl and Schrotenboer,under
four and a half years in the Army.
1947.
Horizon
girls, were held in the route 2. Gifts were exchanged for the Ganges Bridge club at tie Crane and family until Dec. 28. NEl sec. 11-5-14.
\he baskets.Rosendahl, in his first
The couple is now living at OtThe financial statement of the
Hospitality house in Fennville They made the trip by plane.
and refreshments were served.
Henry Holtrop and wf. to Fred
itart, looked impressive. The
tawa
Beach following a wedding Woman’s Literary club and In
congregation was read with total
Invited were Mr. ami Mrs. G. Monday.
S/Sgt. Henry Hutchins arrived Wiegcrt and wf. Lots 64 and 63
’ Vjeals also demonstrated
that they
Warm
Friend Tavern Friday night.
trip
to
Indianapolis,
Ind.
contributionsamounting to $15,Irving Wolbrink has returned here last Tuesday from Munich, Pinehurst add. City of Grand HavZuidema. Misses Ann, Mae and
’can score from the back court, as
“Mistletoe Mood.” attracted Sade Zuidema, Bernie Zuidema. from Blodgett hospital.Grand
117.91 for the year and a total
.
Germany, coming directly from en.
the Holland guards sunk long one
members of active Horizon chap- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidema and Rapids and is doing nicely.
Fort Sheridan, where lie received
John C. Boyton et al to Edward
handed push shots. The prestigeof venue of $19,752.71.A balance tor Gayle Iflarie Camp Is
ters. senior divisionof Camp Fire sons, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bonzelaar
the new year amounts to $4,396.Mrs. E. P. Burgh, Richard and a discharge. He had been in Ger- Poel and wf. Pt. lot 2, blk. 13
the locals rises considerably with
Honored
on
Birthday
girls,
to
Woman's
Literary
club
49.
and children,Mr. and Mrs. J! Mary Jean, of Ann Arbor spent many since last March. On Sat- Munroe and Harris add. City of
< their victory, as Western had been
where a large lighted Christmas Bronkema and children, Mr. and Christmasweek with her parents.
Contributions in the general
urday he and his wife went to Grand Haven.
' classed as a Class 1$ powerhouse
Gayle Marie Camp, who cele- tree and giant candy canes decor- Mrs. Ed Zuidema and family, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye and
Waukegan to visit his parents for
Oscar Cory and wf. to Clifford
and are current leaders of the fund were $9,368.50. For other brated her fourth birthday last
ated the stage. A demure doll un- and Mrs. Neal Zuidema, Mr. and other relatives. They also visited
funds they were $2,837.90. misChristmas. On Friday evening Sgt. Porter and wf. Pt. WJ Ei SEi
' WUgh Big Seven conference.
sions; $366.66;Christianeduca- Friday, wai guest of honor at a der the mistletoe wjl, repeated in Mrs. C. Van Den Bosch and fam- relativesin Holland.
and Mrs. Hutchinsand Mrs. Har- sec. 8-8-15.
v ’ Schrotenboerled the locals with
tion; $1243.22; building fund; $1.- birthday party Friday afternoon miniature on the refreshment table ily, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wolters and
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson riet Hutchins and Roger Webb
William Wilds, trustee and wf.
14 points while Captain West was
281.51, special collections;$913.- given by her mother. Mrs. Frank in the tearoom.
family. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hoek- spent Christmas day in Sturgis were dinner guests of Mr. and to Joseph F. Donner and wf. Pt.
high for Western with eight. HolCamp
Jr.
at
their
home,
404
Pine
Miss Elaine Essenburg was stra and family of Chicago, and with their son, Dr. Allen Brunson Mrs. Warner Ducll.
53. Thanksgiving collections;$3
sec. 14-8-16.
land made goou on six of 17 char139.16 charity fund; $400.12 gen- ! Ave.
chairman for the floor show which Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Heide and family.
FrederickN* Clark and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Webb will
ity tosses, while State cashed in
eral fund; $488.91. missions; Dor- 1 Games were played and prizes opened with the singingof “Winter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Dornan and entertainat Christmas dinner Frank Scholten and wf. Lot 6
'on five of nine.
daughter were guests of her sis- Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Evergreen Park subd. Spring
The Little Maroons also won cas Aid society $137.05; Sunshine ! were won by Pamela Klokkcrt and Wonderland" and ‘The Old LampLadies aid $522.28; Golden Hour Jeanne Sprick. Refreshments,in- lighter” by Miss Dorothy Ten ‘Buds of Promise9 Class
ter, Mrs. Mildred Porter of Three Wade. Mrs. Harriet Hutchinsand Lake.
iheir fourth game of the season
Rivers.
Jeremiah E. O'Brien to Wilbur
Roger Webb.
as they defeated the Little Cubs society $599.22; Sorosis society eluding a decorated birthday cake. Brink, accompaniedby Miss Mary
$35.60; library $16; Young Men's were served by the hostesses.Mrs. Milewski.Howard Meyer played Feted at Holiday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hutchin- A. Northedge and wf. Lot 27 and
fcf Western 28-24 in a close ball
Society $48; Men's sociey t$48; Camp, Mrs. F Camp, Sr. and Mrs. “Blue Skies” and "Let It Snow"
son will have his parents Mr. and pt. lot 26 second subd. Spring
game.
Gary Slam.
The “Buds of Promise” Sunday
Men's society $36.41.
as saxophone solos. Miss Donna
Mrs. W. J. Hutchinsonand Marvin Lake Beach. Spring Lake.
' The locals were leading at the
Included on the guest list were Speet, with Miss Kay Simpson as school class of Maplewood ReFrank Scholten and wf. to Davfor Christmas dinner. That evenHalf 14-12, but fell behind at the
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Pamela Klokkcrt. Virginia Drnok, accompanist, sang "Prisoner of formed church was entertained at
ing their guests will be her father. id M. Cline. Pt. lot 3 sec. 14-8-16.
*lhird quarter. 22-19.
Miss Paaline Etterbeeh
The cantata "The Chorus in T. E. Sundstrom of Grand Rapa holiday party Friday afternoon
Jeanne Sprick. Robert Swieringa. Love” and “Ave Maria.”
Benjamin Voss and wf. to Justin
’ * Kool again led the Holland team
the
Skies” was presented Sunday
at
tne
home
of
their
teacher.
Mrs.
James
Zeedyk.
Judy
Swieringa.
Punch was served in the teaI ids and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
H. Kortering and wf. Pt. NWi
"with 12 points, while Fast and Engaged to Anton Ebel
Jeanne Siam. Tommy Van Huis. room by members of the Amicitia J. dipping, corner 34th St. and at the morning service of the Cook of Holland.
SW1 Sec. 35-5-15.
Jones each had five for Western.
Methodist church by the Youth
I
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bruinsma.21 Sharon Wright. Billy Tromp, group under the direction of Mrs. Lincoln Ave.
Harry J. White and wf. to Henry
Holland Christian (42) FG F TP
; East 13th St., announce the enSongs were, sung and games chorus before a large congregaSharon Cramer and Douglas Hart- James Boter. Committee members
O. Rottschafer and wf. Pt. SW frl
R.' Altena, f
.................
7
of their daughter. Pau- gennk.
were Misses Shirley Plaggemars. were played. Gifts were presented tion. Mrs. A. G. Thomas directed
‘Rosendahl,
0 10 I gagement
i Sec. 16-5-16.
in her farewellpresentationof
line Etterbcek. to Anton G. Ebel.
chairman,Connie Van Zylen and to the guests and to their teachSchrotenboer, c ............
4 14 son
Theodore Hamstra et al to
music
here.
The
family
is
moving
of Mr. and Mrs. William
__________ of
_ anthracite
_ ______
Production
coal in Jeanette Krulswyk. Table decora- er. A two-course lunch was servrZoerhof,g ....................
6
James
J. Van Der Kooi and wf.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
to Saugatuck.Miss Joan Kee, on
Ebel of West Olive. No wedding 194J was 59.961,000tons, theTarg- tions were arranged by Mines ed.
Lampen, g ..............
NWi SWi Sec.
<1
behalf
of
the
choir
presented
a
Members
of
the
class
are
Arlene
plans have been
cst since 1930.
Mrs. John Holstegereturned to
Margo Marcotte, chairman,Betty
Baker, g ........................
0
Claus
Borchcrs
and
wf. to EdBoersen, Doris Boeve, Virginia lovely quilt to Mrs. Thomas.
Radseck and Tony Van Bragt unher home last Friday afternoon ward BorchcrsWJ SEi SWi Sec.
"Marcus, ........................
0
At 4:30 p.m. Sunday the SunTeilman, Lindy Steur, Mary Lou
der
the
supervision
of
Mrs.
Robert
‘Bremer, ........................
0
from
St. Mary's hospital. Grand 18-8-15 ex. 2 rds. thcrof.
Jaarda, Alice Vandenberg. Thel- day school held its ChristmasproVan Dis.
ma Grotenhuis,Marilyn Boeve. gram before a capacity audience. Rapids whore she submitted to Agnes E. Ducey to Robert W.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Cherril) Elgersma, Darlene OverTotals ......... ............. 18 6 42
Krogstad Lots 33, 34 of Re-Subd.
It comprised music and exercises surgery the previous Monday.
R. D. Eash and Prof, and Mrs.
Western State (29)
FG F rr
Pvt. Elmer Vruggink arrived Buena Vista Plat Add. to Spring
beek and Nina Streur.
by the class and a pageant of the
•West, f .......................... 4
Albert Timber, who with Miss
0
8
Nativity. The collection was for home last Friday noon from Fort Lake.
Smith, f ...................... 1
Mary Bell, general chairman,and
3
5
John F. Santora to Garret W.
the benefit of the MethodistChil- Bolvoix, Va. to spent a short furScoots of Troop Six
- Hagan, c ............
..........
her escort,received guests.
0
2
dren's home. Instead of an ex- lough with Mr. and Mrs Herman Lanxon and wf. Lot 61 Luger's
Dunbar, g .................... 3
7
1
Other committeesarranging the
Add. to Holland.
change of gifts by the members, H. Vruggink.
Have Christmas Party
Cain, g ................... 2
party were: programs. Alcthean
1
5
Peter Stoel and wf. to John De
gifts
were
brought
by
each
class
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Vruggink
Scouts, leaders and committeeOrwin. f ............... . 0
0
0
group, Misses Mary Milewskiand
for the Marcy Center in Chicago of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Jongc and wf. Pt. NEi SWi and
Woodworth, c ............ . 1
0
2
Ruth Mennenga; decorations.Sua- men of troop six, First Reformed
Each child received a sack of John Holthof of Hudsonville and pt. NEi SEi Sec. 9-5-15.
vecitas group. Misses Gwen Kooi- church, met December 23 at troop
Gerrit R. Van haitsma and wf.
candy,
nuts and fruits from the Mr. and Mrs. E. Slykhouse of
Totals .......................12
5 29
ker, Annamae Elgersma and Bar- headquarters for a ChristmasparSunday
school.
Grandvillc
called
on
the
family
of to Henry A. Vander Wall and wf.
bara Bishop; music. ’49ers. Misses ty. Donald Northui*was honored
The Christmas program at the Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink last Pt. WJ SEi and NJ SEi Sec. 22Marilyn
Moddere and Barbara as the troop's most valuable scout Baptist church was held at 3 p.m.
5-14.
Moody-Richards Vows
Friday night.
Westrate and chaperones, Lieve of the year.
B. Guy Nelles to W. M. Burling
Sunday.
It featured “The Coming
Mrs. Willard Van Ham enterThe Golden Eagle patrol won
Exchanged in Iowa
Meisjes, Mrs. Donald E. Kyger.
Pt. NWi SWi Sec. 26-7-13.
of the Great Light.”
tained
with
a
Christmas
party
at
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire first place in the Christmasbasket
George S. Robinson and wf. to
Carols, exercises, instrumental her home last Wednesday evening.
1 The Rev. and Mrs. James R.
executive,served as adviser for all contest. The Panther patrol was and vocal duets comprised the
Eli West Pt. NWi Sec. 15-6-16.
Gifts
were
exchanged,
games
playawarded second place and the
Moody were holiday guests of the
committees.
John Spoolstra and wf. to John
program, which also included spec- ed and prizes warded the winfohner's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Forty-six Horizon club alumnae Wolverine palrol, third. Fol- ial Christmas music on the elecHoeksema Pt. NEi NEi and Pt.
ners.
twocourse
lunch
was
Leon Moody. 239 West 11th St.
and their guests attended the lowing the juaging.the baskets tric harp by Dean Mokma of Hol- served by the nostess.The guests SEP NEP Sec. 33-5-13.
following their marriage Dec. 22
“Snow Ball" in the Tulip Room of were distributedto homes in the land. The program was attended
Russell Hqxtable and wf. to
were: Mrs. T. Kort of Hudsonville.
In Garden Grove, la. The bride is
the Warm Friend Tavern. Miss city. Christmas carols were also by a large audience.
Gilmer
Mitchell Rigterink and wf.
Mrs. June Albrecht of Grandvillc.
the former Betty Richards, daughFaith Den Herder was general sung.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Strick- Mrs. G. Wabekc. Mrs. H. Klam- Pt. WJ NEi Sec. 24-5-15.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Richards of
The group returned to headquarchairman.
John Molter and wf. to Arncfld
faden and children of Shelby were er, Mrs. J. Elenbaas and Mrs. H.
uarden Grove.
The rooms vere decorated by ters and a program was presented here Sunday for a birthday dinner Scrum all of this place.
Kickover Lot 52 DeJonge's 2nd
The ceremony was performedin
Mlu Joan Cartlandand Miss Vir- in charge of Ben Mulder and Bill honoring his mother, Mrs. Wil'4^
Miss Gertrude Sneller of Zeeland Add. to City of Zeeland.
the First Methodist church at 2
ginia Dekker’s committee in red Vander Yacht. Louis Mulder pre- liam Strickfaden. Others of the
Marvin Vanden Bosch and wf. to
was
an overnight guest last Fripm. by the pastor, the Rev.
and white. Streamers hung on the sented a chalk taiVand group sing- family present were Mr. and Mrs
Vernon Case and wf. Lot 7 and 8
day
of
Miss
Florraine
Vruggink.
Henry. Lawrence Moody, the
walls from the ceiling to the floor ing was conducte<nfcy Mr. Vander Doyle Strickfaden and daughters,
The boy's and girl’s 4-H club had SoutheastHeights Add. to City of
groom's brother, sang Tch Liebe
y
and
two large snowmen flanked Yacht. He also sar^ a Christmas Miss Joan Arnold, Mrs. Verna a Christmas party last Wednes- Zeeland.
"it'.
Dich" by Grieg and Jean Henry
i
the doorway. Cotton snowballs,
Nathan F. Vander Waten to
Blackburn and three sons. An- day night at the home of Mr. and
played “O Promise Me." De KovGifts were present^ by Scoutstreamers and mistletoehung from
Lottie Mink NJ SWi SWi Sec.
other
son,
Homer,
at
home,
plans
Mrs.
Herman
Betten.
Three
reels
A
fan
en, on the marimba.
master “Lefty" Van Ltate to Don- to accompany the parents to
the chandeliers.
541-15.
of moving pictures were shown by
The bride wore a street length FcRuJfiW'
Miss Phyllis Mulder was chair- ald Northuis, the troopi most val- Ocala, Fla. for a month or six C. Luyck, gifts exchanged and a
Anthony Van Dort and wf. to
dress of royal blue velvet with a
man of the program and Miss uable sc6ut, and Bill Vakler Yacht, weeks with relatives.
Richard W. Smith Jr. Pt. NWi
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
corsage of American beauty roses
Arkie Wieten as mistress pf cere- runner-up. The troop quartet sang
Miss Hattie Lamoreaux will Mrs. Betten and Mrs. C. Luyk. SWi Sec. 33-5-15.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Hila Stover
monies
introducedthe numbers. and refreshmentswere served by spend Christmas at Plainwcll as Mrs. Betten is leader for the girls
Mary Koctsier to Gertrude v»
from Leon, la., wore black with a
“Chanson.” a piano solo, was play- Bob Topp and Mrs. Mooi.
the guest df her brother Lovell and C. Luyk for the boys.
Smiddcrks Pt. NJ NJ NEi Sec.
cofsage of red roses.
Opening ceremony was in charge
ed by Miss Muncie Vande Wege.
Lamoreaux and family.
Miss Ruth Steffens attended a 17-5-15.
\ Dee Lemert of Cedar Vale, Kan..
'Bofe/JMiss Shirley Bedell read a paper, of the Panther patrol with Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Grover grown and Christmas party last Wednesday
Daniel C. Steketee and wf. to
was best man.
CCHTtR
on the origin of Santa Claus. Bill Don Hoogerhyde reciting the daughters, Sherry and- Sue were night at the Rowe hotel in Grand Peter Van Domeien Jr. and wf. Pf.
Mrs. Moody attended Iowa State
Vander Yacht, accompaniedby poem, ‘The Night Before Christ- expected to arrive here from Rapids.
EJ WJ NWi SEi and Lot 18 and
^etchers college at Cedar Falls,
Miss PrudenceHatkiti, sang “Win- mas." Closing ceremonieswere in Washington,* D. C. to, visit her
ZRUJ/K/
Miss Alma Jeanne Klamer of 19 of Heneveld’s Plat No. 10 Twp.
la., and has been teaching in the
ter Wonderland" and ‘There's a charge of the Golden Eagle patrol. father, the Rev. O.
Crrr and Beaverdam spent a few days re- Park.
«lementary school at Derby la.
nrxoeMLO-tiMKD
Cottage Small by a Waterfall." Harold Vande Bunte was Santa Mrs. Carr. Tuesday guests of Rev. cently with the family of her
Haney Van der Laan and wf.
The Rev. Moody attending Simpand Mrs. Carr besides their house brother. Mr. and Mrs. ifenry to Albert D. Marlink and wf. Pt
Other committees were Miss Claus.
fon college at Indianola. la., and FOES OF DUTCHMEN
| Don Boven Is a rugged center Phyllis Haskin, refreshments, and
guests will be Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Klamer.
Lot 27 Ohlman's Assess. Plat No.
serves as pastor of the Methodist
Pictured here are three more weighing 210 pounds and is a
LODGE
OFFICERS NAMED
Miss
Kay
Steketee
and
Miss
Louliam Knowlton and daughter Jill,
ch In Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer are 1 of Village of Hudsonville.
of the stars of Western Michigan hard man to take out under the
Saugatuck, Jan. 2
Charles of Sodus and Mrs. Knowlton's
cile Jonkman. invitations.ChapJean Peasley to Dick Ver Hage
the parents of a son born Monday,
Moody attended his son's who will attempt to make trouble
basket where he specializesin re- erone* were Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Ten Have has been elected wor- mother, Mrs. W. B. Wade. On
ig, and other guests from for Hope on Jan. 2.
at
St.
Mary's
hospital, Grand and wf. Lot 43 of Pleasant View
bounds. He recentlyscored 21 Bishop and Dr and, Mrs. Titus Van shipful master of Saugatuck Wednesday the Carr’s of FennSubd. of Villageof Hudsonville.
Rapids.
vicinity were the groom’s
They are Melvin Van Dis, cous- points against Manhattan in New
Haitsma. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lodge, F. and A.M. Other officers ville and Mr. and Mrs. Warren B.
Haney Van der Laan et al to
r, Lawrence,of Holland and in of Hope's Bob Van Dis. Don
York.
are W. B. Edgcomb, senior war- Carr and Carolyn went to LansHaskin served punch.
Anti-noLse ordinances date back Justin Kamer Lot 41 Pleasant
Waldo of Zeeland.
Bovcn a 6 foot 3 inch center, and
Fitzgerald is a 6 foot 2 Inch
den; Walter Healy, junior warden; ing to spend the hiloday with Mr. to as early as 1891.
View Subd. of Village of HudsohErwin Fitzgerald,a strong steady
Henry Till, . treasurer; James and Mrs. C. D. Allen.
guard
who
moves
with
such
ville.
contains from 10 to 15 guard.
C. Zaidema Family Has
Brown, seefetary;Ray RasmusMr. and Mrs. Kenneth HutchinAngelina Visser to Frank Visser
Industrial plant fire losses in
water to each pound of
Van Dis is a fonvard who will smoothness, that his effectiveneii
sen, senior deacon; Eric Hall, jun- son, Lynn and Mrs. Clara Tendick the U. S. in 1943 were estimated and wf. Pt. NEi SEi and Pt SEi ft
Annual Christmas Party
bear plenty of watching as he is1 often overlooked. He is improvior deacon; Albert Lundbert, ty* were accompanied to Lansing at about $145 million.
NEf Sec.
"
rates as an excellent floor man. ing this year and in the first five
The
annual
Oiristmas
party
of ler; Richard Brown, senior ste- Tuesday by Mrs. Esther MooreJohn J: Good Co to John and
watch ticks five He played in 20 games last season games of this year had more than
the Gs Zuidema family was held ward;, and Thayer Dissel, junior head for Christmas with Mr. and
All of the fats ana oils used to Anna Arendshorst Lots 1. 2, 3 Bifc
totaling points.
half of la$t ycaf’i 93 fyah
Thunday night at th« home of steward.
Mrs. Cletus Moqre.
make soap contain glycerine.
3 and Lot 5 Bit 4 City of Holland.
.

.

Many Couples Attracted
To Horizon Club Parties
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Ottawa Has

in Fourteenth Street

Church

Compensation
Cases

in 2

Years

With

$108,319
Paid in Workmen’s

A

«M

Mrs. A. E. Dampen of

mobile, without intent to

Flint, Dec. 28 (Special) -Holland High school kept up with its
"winning week-end" Friday night
as they trounced the Flint Central cagers 57-45. The Dutchmen
now go into finals of the Motor
City basketball tournament today.
They face a powerful Flint Northern at 4:15 p.m. with the tourney
title at stake.

Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Haight, 301 Ealt
11th St., were Mr. and Mn. Rv»soli Haight and daughter, Doris,
of Freeport, Hi., Carl Jenny' of
Unsing and Mrs. Belle Haight. Births reported today by Holland hospital include a daughter
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
Ess. 744 East Eighth St. and a
son this morning to Mr. and Mm.
Paul Wierama. 162 Eaat Eighth St
Mr and Mrs. James L. Hill of „

steal.

today.
state, there

52,500 to appear in Circuit Court
Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
Chittenden is alleged to have
taken an automobilebelonging to
Walter Curtis Nov. 3. which was
parked alongside the Curtis home.
Curtis testifiedat the examination that he had left the keys in
his parked car.;
While allegedly driving the car,
Chittendenwas arrested in Muskegon Heights on a drunk driving
Mlu Catherine Dykatra
The Rev. and Mrs. John M. charge and served a jail sentence
Dykstra, 28 East Main Ave., Zee- there before being charged in Otland. announce the engagement of tawa county.

The locals put on a better show
last night both on offense and
defense. Lanky Leo Vander Kuy
turned from a goat to a hero as
the fans cheered him on as he
controlled the backboardsin nlasttheir daughter, Catherine, to Orerly fashion.He counted 11

were 65.883 cases with $16,714,318
paid in compensation benefits.
Wayne countv was highest with
59,726.689paid out for 28,633
cases.

In Ottawa county, there were
496 manufacturingcases with a
total of $74,771.Food and tobacco
accounted for 26 cases in which
S2.760 in compensationwas paid;
lumber and timber, 6, compensation, 5409: furniture and finished
lumber products, 90. and 511,276;
paper and priniting,1, and $21;
chemicals and products of jictroleum and coal. 2. and $408; stone,
clay and glass. 4 and 5104; transportation except automobiles, 17
.and $2,539.
Automobiles,51 and 513,181;
iron and steel products, 114 and

man Van

Haitsma, son of Mr.
and Mrs Raymond Van Haitsma,
215 Jefferson St., Zeeland.Date

points.

The Hollanders took off to a 1210 first quarter lead but fell off in
of the Wv-dding has not been set.
the second and found themselves
behind 23-21 at halftime. After
what seemed to be a spirited intermission for the Holland athRifle
letes. they turned on their full
power and the Flint boys found
themselves in the path of the fastbreaking "Vans." In the third
quarter the Hollanders scored 24
points while holding the CentralA novelty shoot was recently
Mr. and Mri. Elvin Geurink
ites to 10 counters and took a 45- held by the Holland Rifle club.
(rnderhlllphoto) 33 lead After the third quarter, The shots were fired in groups of
520,894; non-ferrous metal products, 41 and $7,310; electrical
Palms, ferns and candelabra marquisette and carried a bouquet the outcome was no longer in three at a standard50 foot rifle
doubt.
target.
equipment, 5 and $710; mach- formed the settingThursday night
tied with pink ribbon.
Flint cagers were even with the
inery, 81 and $9,817; miscellan- in Fourteenth Street Christian
The score wfts the total of the
Vernon Kruithof was best man
eous, 55 and $5,34^.
Reformed church for the marriage and Gerald Haveman and Ray- Hollanders in the last quarter score received on the target and
as they matched basket-for-bask- the lucky numbers printed on the
In the non-manufacturing in- of Miss Ruth Kruithof, daughter
mond Schutt were ushers.
dustrialdivision, agriculture total- of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof
et. Each team counted 12 points back of each bullseye. High point
A reception for 140 guests was but the Dutch took a 57-45 decied 7 cases and 51,143 paid out in Jr. of 131 West 28th St., to Elman with a score of 57, out of a
held
in the church parlors with sion largely as a result of the
compensationbenefits; mining, 8 vin Geurink. son of Mr. and Mrs.
possible 00, was Russel Kleis. He
Misses Duetta Luurtsema, Hazel
and $5,504; construction. 24 and Gradus Geurink of route 1, Zeethird quarter hurricane attack. was followed by Tom Smith with
Geurink. Alma Geurink. June Ko$8,377: transportation, communi- land. The Rev. William V'an PeurCoach Malcolm Mack'ay of the a score of 54.. Eight chickens were
lean, Ada Kars. Corrine Scholten
cation and public utilities,22 and sem read the double ring service
Dutch used his seniors a good given as prizes.
and
Goldie
Kleinheksel and Mrs.
$4,515; wholesale and retail trade, at 8 p.m.
share of the time, not because he
The novelty shoot committee
72 and $9,019; finance, insurance, Preceding the ceremony Dale Roger Groters serving. Cateresses wanted to. but because he had to. has planned more matches for the
were
Mesdames
Harry
Steinfort,
real estate, 13 and $1,298; ser- Bussies played an organ prelude
Sulistitutions were scarce last future. Regular match shooting
John Kuipers and Mrs. Schaftenvices. 22 and 53.692.
night and only one reserve broke will be continued next Monday
and Miss Ruth Hamming of Hud- aar.
into the scoring column.
and Tuesday at the usual time.
sonville sang "O Promise Me" and

Club Holds

Novelty Shoot

Guests

were present

from
‘Together Life's Pathway." She Grand Rapids, Allendale and HudMethodist Church Choir
also sang "The Lords Prayer.” sonville. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Has Holiday Dinner
The bride, given in marriage by Kruithof were master and misher father, wore a lovely gown of tress of ceremoniesand Mr. and
The Junior Choir of the Meth- white taffeta with net yoke outMrs. Harold Beukema took charge
odist church, was honored at a
lined with a wide lace ruffle, dou- of gifts.
turkey dinner in one of the out- ble net skirt over taffeta and long
Miss Hamming sang "Always"
standing events on the church's
sleeves. Her lace-edged fingertip
busy holiday program. The dinner veil was held by a beaded tiara at the reception,Mrs. Harold Van
menu was appropriate to the sea- and she wore a double strand of Dyke gave a reading and Evelyn
Geurink played the piano accordson. and favors were placed on the
pearls, gift of the groom. White ion. A budget was read by Martin
tables for 45 guests.
carnations and roses formed her Michielson and group singing was
Irwin LeHaine, assistantorgan-

Bob Van Dyke and Jack Van
Dorple paced the Flying Dutch
with 13 points each while Vander

Kuy and Bud Vande Wege

fol-

lowed with 11 and 10 points

re-

spectively.Middleton led the Flint
Central team with 12 points with
Ingram and Steppen counting 10
each.

Lincoln Ave. have returned
from Aurora. 111., where they apent
Christmas with their son. Dr. aftd
MIm Nelvla Rlemerima
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemerama. Mrs. Le Roy Hill and daughter,
route 3, announce the engagement Gretchen.
Mr. and Mn. George Gatea and
of their daughter. Nclvia, to Ken-

neth Boos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boos. 215 South Maple St.,
Zeeland. No definite wedding
plans have been made.

Christmasday with Mr. and Mii,
Gerrit Loedeman and daughter ef
Hamilton.

The Zeeland Community dub
an "Old Yean Party*
at the Community hall on South

Betrothed
Gaining Charges

family of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Loe deman spent

will sponsor
••-I

State road, Zeeland, Tueaday, Dae.
An orehte*
tra will be featured.

31, beginning at 9 p.m.

Grand Haven. Jan. 2 (Special)

•

-Two

representatives of the
Charles A. Conklin post No. 28,
American Legion, and four representatives of the Fraternal Order
of Eagles lodge 925 pleaded guilty
tx-forc CircuitJudge Fred T. Miles

M/Sgt. W. B. Haight of Lalie
Charles, La., is visiting his pamnt|,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haight of 71
East Eighth St. and hia brother,
Louis Haight of West 13th St. for
a few days before being assigned j
to overseas duty in the Pacific ®

ar-

raigned on slot machine charges.

ares.

Representingthe Legion were
John Kistlcr and Julius Rumsey
and representing the Eagles were
Ernest R. Olson. Walter Lehman.
Clarence Ennonga and Leonard

Guests at a family Christmas
dinner in the home of Mr. and Mrt.
Henry Was. Sr.. 252 West 12th St.
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Davidson and sons, Eugene and
Donald and daughter. Beulah of
St. Johns and Mr. and Mrs. Chai
les Verburg and chUdren, Pbil
Nita. Eugene Davidson, who is.atatloned at Warren ton, Va., had >1
week’s furlough with his pamnts.
On Christmas eve gifts were «
changed at the Verburg home, 11
West 10th St.

Verhoeks.

|

All will reappear In Circuit
Court Monday morning for disposition.

1

Rumsey, spokesman for

the
Legion, told the court that the
two five-ceut slot machines confiscated by officers of the Liquor

|

Control Commission and local
police, contained no money and
had l)een on the premises only

Mm

Barbara Northult
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Northuii of
24 hours. He said there had been 116 West 10th St. announce the
no machines on the premises since engagement of their daughter,
last September. As chairman of Barbara, to Art Dryer, son of Mr.
s Illness
the house committee, Rumsey said and Mrs. Peter Dryer of route 3.
the organization saw fit to re- No wedding date has been' set.
sume operations of slot machines.
Olson, spokesman for the Eagin
les, said the lodge had operated
machines for several years and
Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special) the five confiscatedmachines were
FrederickC. Palmer, 75, died at the property of the organization.
his home, at 9:30 am. Sunday
The court instructed the proseafter an illness of a year. He had cuting attorney to prepare a peti-

Year
Ends

j

251

Plead Guilty to

Monday when they were

Collflit

Ave.

Chittendenis at liberty under

total of

Throughout the

(From Friday’s Seatfatl).
Dr. and Mrs. J. Oliver Ltmpfn
have returned to St. Louis, Mo.,
after spending the Christnusholidays with his parents. Mr.

examination, Friday afternoon, to
the Circuit Court on a charge of
unlawfully driving away an auto-

Game;.

Play Flint Northern

664 workmen’s compensation cases with $108,319
paid out in benefits wore processed for Ottawa county for the twoyear period between July 1, 1944,
and June 30. 1946. a survey of the
Michigan Department of Labor
and Industry at Lansing revealed

.

Personals

Wed

Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special)
—Burton Chittenden, 22. route 2,
Spring Lake, was bound over by
Justice George V. Hoffer, upon

Locali Trail at Half

Benefits in Area

Plans to

On Auto Charge

SMS Win

In Fait Ball

1947

Man Bound Over

Tourney Finals

Total of
Is

Betrothed

Holland Enters

2,

Death

Charge Against

Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Rif
and children of Elmira. N.Y.,
visitingat the home of Mr. at,
Mrs. C. Ripley, 111 West 20th St
Pvt. Gail Van Zyl of amp Let
Va., is spending a holiday furlough
with his parents,Dr and Mm.
rit Van Zyl of 81 East Ninth
family gathering in the home’,
Herman Brower Christmaa day ii
eluded Mr. and Mm. Marvin Brow*
er of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
George Schutmaat and family

Holland (57)
FG F TI*
Beukema, f ................ 3
8
2
Vande Wege. f
.....5
0 10
Hamilton, Dr. and Mm. M.
Van Dyke, c ............... 6
1
13
bouquet.
featured.
Hoffs of Uke Odessa and Dr.
been
seriously
ill for the last five
ist at Park Congregational church,
tion
for
the
confiscation
and
deVander Kuy. g ......
5 11
3
Miss Elsie Geurink, sister of the
The bride has been employed bydays.
Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special) Mrs. G. Van Zyl and family, Mr.
Grand Rapids, and an outstanding groom, wore a gown of pink satstruction of the machines.
Piersma. g ............ ..... 1
0
2
Bohn Aluminum Co. and the
He was born in Allegan county
—With the okay of the prosecuting and Mrs. Neil Van Zyl and family
pipe organ designer and technician
in and net as maid of honor. Her groom, who was dischargedfrom Van Dorple, g ............... 6
1
13
June 16. 1871, and came to Grand
attorney and the court, Raymond and Miss Doris Brower, all Holentertained by talking about "A bouquet of carnationsand pomTrevan, 28, Muskegon, entered a land.
Haven when a Iwy. He attended
Big Box Full of Whistles.” This pons was tied with a white ribbon. the Army in September after 18
Totals ....................
... 24
9 57
plea of guilty in CircuitCourt here
the local schools after which he
(From Saturday's Seottaa!)
was an unusual and interesting Miss Sadie Geurink, also a sister months of service here and over- Flint Central (45)
FG F TP
seas, is employed by Nash-KelvinMonday to a reduced charge of
returned to Allegan county where
Mr. and Mrs. Earl De Witt of
descriptionof church organs, and of the groom, as bridesmaid, wore
Middleton,
f
....
0 12
..... 6
ator Corp. in Grand Rapids.
assault with a dangerousweapon, Columbus, O^ Mr. and Mrs. Wi
he lived on a farm. He again retheir nature. An "Amateur Hour"
Szabo. f .......
.....
1
a gown of yellow taffeta and net
3
The
couple
left on a wedding
in connection with a stabbing case bur De Witt and Jimmy of
turned to Grand Haven about 40
and prizes were won by Joyce and carried a similar bouquet tied
Ingram. O. c
..... 3
4
10
trip to Detroit. Mrs. Geurink
in Holland last September in which Arbor and Mr. and Mm. Wallace.!
years h§o and went into the buildSharland,and Terry Greenwood
0
4
with a blue ribbon. Junior brides- wearing a gray coat, plaid suit Page, g ................... 2
his brother-in-law. Frank WIN Folkert and family of Ovt
ing. moving and contracting busifor their respective solas. The
Allegan. Jan. 2— Donald Rich- Hams, 33, was wounded.
maid was Miss Hazel Kruithof, and corsage of white roses Thev Steppen, g ................ 4 2 30 ness.
spent Christmas with their
evening program concluded with
ardson.
24.
of
Muskegon,
was
in
Ingram.
A.
f
............... 3
0
6
sister of the bride, who wore blue I will live at 37 Taft St., Zeeland.
Trevan was originally charged onts, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Wltt- j
Survivorsinclude the wife, and Allegan Health center for treatthe showing of two motion pictdaughter.Mrs. George Kehoe of ment of head wounds received with assault with intent to do 472 Columbia Ave. Mr. and
ures, ‘The Night Before ChristTotals .............. ... 19
7 45;
great bodily harm, less than the
Grand Haven.
mas" and "Here Comes the Cirwhen he was accidentally shot crime of murder. When arraigned, Wilbur De Witt left Oirilt
Christian High Alumni
He
was
a
member
of
the
Methcus."
Sunday afternoonby a hunting he waived the reading of the in- Day by plane for Sheboygan
odist church in Allegan county, companion, Dean Sarber, 14, of
to visit Mrs. De Witt’i parent
On behalf of the choir memCouple Surprised on
To Repeat ‘Moonstone’
formation.
an active member of the Odd Fel- Burnips.
bers, Sally Damson presented gifts
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
He will return for disposition Mr. and Mm. Earl De Witt wL
lows lodge, a past noble grand,
to Mrs. Preston Shaffer, director,
"The Moonstone." a three-act Wedding Anniversary
According to Sheriff Louis A. Monday morning. The offense spend the rest of the holiday seaTeachers and officers of First
and had held every office in the Johnson. Richardson was struck carried a penalty up to four years son with his parents here.
and Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, church
mystery
by
Wall
Spence,
whicn
Reformed church met at the
surprise party was
given lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoeland war
organist.The Rev. J. Kenneth
was presented Nov. 28 and 29 tn
in the face with a charge from a in prison or up to $2, (XX) fine. TreFriday night for Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffmaster, pastor of the church, church Friday evening for a ban- Holland by the Holland Christian
16 gauge shotgun receiving15 van told the court he was "so among those attendingthe w«dHarry Steinfort.536 Washington
presided. General arrangements quet supper. A business and pro- High school Alumni association,
to 20 pellets on the left side, nar- drunk" at the time of the alleged ding of Miss Billie Fish of Paris,
Former Horizon Group
Ave.. on their 25th wedding annifor the dinner were in charge ot gram, in charge of Supt. William will l)e repeated Monday, Dec. 30,
rowly missing the left eye. His offense that he Joes not remember Tenn.. and Lester L. Diekema of
versary.
Has Reunion Meeting
the Choir Mothers, with Mrs. W.
at 8 p.m. in the Woman's Literary
condition was reported favorable. having had a Knife or assaulting Holland last week Friday in
Van Eenenaam was presented. club.
Bouquets of flowers decorated
P. Lindsay, as chairman.
The play, under the direcRichardsonand young Sarber his relative.
the room. Gifts wire presented
A reunion of last year’s senior were hunting rabbits with three
A public hymn sing will be held
Personnel of the choir includes
Kcno^Lm'Zclu^e tion of Mrs. Johin L. Bouman was to the honored couple and a twoHorizon group was held in the other companions when their dog
at 8:45 p.m. Sunday in First BappresentedDec. 12 in Kalamazoo
Local Man’s Brother
course lunch was served.
home of Joyce and Jayne Baker started a rabbit. The youth whirltist church. Arrangements for tty
lene £coo": K Lf^Jongc!
MrTwiM
fT’J""'"- and will be given Jan. 1 in Grand
Attending
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
on
Park
road
Monday
night.
A
sing have been made by the young
ed and shot, striking Richardson. Claimed in Zeeland
Robert DcJonso. Ross Fockler,
fUPer‘ Rapids.
Henry Van Der Bio, Mrs. Truda planned potluck supper was ar- The group was hunting a mile east
peoples’ organization ’ of the
Marjorie Fockler, Dorothy
p.r.,mar>' d<'l’ar,me"': The play centers around a valZeeland,Jan. 2 (Special)— Joe church.
Patsy Gilcrest, Marilyn* GreenA AfIfaddoromia^lstantSUV' uable Hindu diamond which mys- Van Dor Bie, Mr. and Mrs. George ranged by Barbara Eilandcr and of Burnips.
•
R Mast, 51, or 43 West Cherry Dr. John R. Mulder will preach
wood, Terry Greenwood, Babby
primary department; teriouslydisappears and later is Van Der Bie, Mr. and Mrs. John her
St., died at his home early today Sunday at the 10:30 a.m. aeryices
Greenwood, Patsy Houtman, Cara
3!1 c,1PPCr secretary; Mat- recoveredthrough efforts of the Van Iwaarden.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Albert Timmer, local
after a lingering illness Before of Hope Reformed church in Hops
Kaepernick, Jean Kaepernick,
ot''|orse.treasurer;\\ illiam entire cast. The play takes place Van Der Bie, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Camp Fire executive, was a spechis illness he was employed at the Memorial chapel. Service! will be
Kathleen Keane, Phyllis Keane, !I I!’ C larcn^0,JYn,0ma. Alfred in the spacious home of Lady Geurink. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hom- ial guest. Among the guests were
held In the chapel while repaim
(From Tueaday’ii Sentinel)
Warren
Jian,Dumo- and Harry Derks, li- Verinder who lives in a suburb of kes. Mr. and Mrs. John Fairbanks, several who are home from colVricsland Service station.
Elizabeth and Gertrude Fairbanks, lege for the holidays.
About 50 people attended the anSurvivors include the wife, Jen- are being made in the church. .
London.
Robert Lindsay, Ruth .Lambert, Ia!iail*s.'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder, Mr.
Attending were Pat Jandron, nual Gibson Mission circle dinner nie. two daughters. Mrs. Harold Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kyger,
Connie Luertsema. Paula Lucrts- ;
‘ ,‘ry P!asman of L°s AnTaking part are Misses Janet
and Mrs. Henry Van Oort, Mr. Barbara Hintz, Barbara Eilandcr. at the town hall Friday night. Klynstra of Zeeland and Joyce, at 95 West 10th St., had aa Christema, Carolyn Miedema, Ronald R0‘08,
is spending a few Jonker, Gayle Koop, Enina Van
Myrick, Sandra Myrick, Carole '\coks al ’,hc horno of h<?r parents, Dyke, Leona Kragt, Ruth Koop. and Mrs. William Gerritsen, Mr. Shirley Bedell, Norma De Vries. At this yearly party the husbands home; one granddaughter, the mas guests Thursday Mr. and Mrf.
and Mrs. Dennis Steinfort and Isla Streur, Eleanor Bouwsma, of the members are guests. The mother, Mrs. R. J. Mast of Chester I. Monroe of Watervliet,
Nies, Jeane Nies, Tommy Ragains. £lr- a,lti Mrs- Chr“ Plasman, Wall Beatrice Michmershuizen and
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jerrie Bosch, Lois Timmer, Pru- hall was decoratedand a dinner Drenthe;two sisters. Mrs Edward and Miss Mary Kyger of Chicago.
Phillip Ragains, Leonard Rowell,
Betty Postma. Paul Cook, ClarHarry Vcldman who was sta- ence Pott. Howard Beelen. Alfred Beukema and the honored guests. dence Haskin, Betty Harris, Joan was enjoyed by all. The program Timmer and Mrs. Bert Walcott, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke. 49
Lucille Rowell, Billy Sandahl.
Cartland, Arlene De Ridder. Sally consistedof readings by Miss both of Drenthe and four brothers. West Eighth St. are in a satisSheridan Shaffer, Joyce Sharland, tioned at Ft. Lewis. Wash., has Hie t brink, La Verne Dykstra,
Brouwer. Polly Pas. Peggy French. Myrtle Padgett, Irene Bauhahn John R of Holland. Henry R. and lactory condition after being
Florence Shashaguay, Billy Shash- been honorably discharged and is George Knoll, Merle Grcvcngocd,Sibylline Alumnae Have
Janice
Parker, Lois Schoon, and and Mrs. Hattie Felts, Miss Patty Nick R. both of Drenthe and Jacob struck by a truck as they were
residing
in
Beaverdam.
aguay, Donna Shuck, Eleanor
Donald Bulthuis.
the hostesses.
Tea in Westveer Home
Boyce played several violin selec- of Jamestown.
crossing Eighth St. and River
The Sunshine Circle of North
Slagh, Helen Wade, Clara Lee
tions. Jack Hycheck played his acAve. Saturday night. Mrs. Sinke
Street Christian Reformed church
-Berkey, and Carleen Myrick.
Twenty-five Sibylline alumnae
cordion. and Mr. and Mrs. Breuksuffered cuts and bruises and Mr.
enjoyed their Christmas party in Christmas Dinner Held
Royal
Neighbors
Have
of Hope college held a holiday tea
er presented
humorous skit. Skaters Warned
Sinke sustaineda broken rib,
the church parlors Tuesday eve- By HHS Class of 1933
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Annual Children’s Party
Aged Junk Dealer Dies
Chief Gustave A Nynas of the broken leg and cuts and bruises.
Carnes
were
played
and gifts exning. The program featured carol
James Westveer. 144 West 12th
changed at the close of the even- Holland Coast Guard station at He will be confined to hia home
singing by the group and other
Members of the Holland High St. Bunco was played with the
Of Heart Attack Here
Macntawa Park has warned for two months.
Various numbers were present- ing.
numbers. The Rev. J. M. Dykstra, school graduatingclass of 1933
prize going to Mrs. Earl Vanden ed by children at the annual Chilskaters and ice boat enthusiasts Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman
The
president's
report
showed
a
instructor
of
the
group,
was
preJohn Van Voorst, 73, junk dealgathered at Dutch Mill restaurBosch and consolation prizes to dren's Christmas party held by membership of 28 in the Mission that the ice on Lake Macatawa and daughters of Greenville spent
er who lived at 22 North River sented with a gift ind refresh- ant Thursday night for their anMiss Estelle Karsten. Alumnae the Royal Neighbors Monday Circle and money raised was dis- is "very treacherous" now. There Christmasday with their parents,
Ave., died unexpectedly of a heart ments were served.
nual Christmas dinner.
were present from Holland. Zee- night in the hall.
tributed to various religiousact- arc many holes and cracks in the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman of
attack Saturday in the Smith
Julia Speet' Schaap was named
land, Grand Haven. Atlanta, Ga.,
surface and in some places the 87 West 20th St. Others spendArrangements for the party ivities.
Convalescenthome where he had
president of the group and Franand Michigan City, Ind.
were
made
by
Mrs.
Elmer
De
current is still strong, he said.
Russell
Valleau
will
return
this
ing the holiday in the Bouwmgn
been ill the last two weeks.
ces Van Langevelde Van Voorst
Boer and Mrs. Ben Weller. A week from a ten-day trip to Conhome were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
He was horn June 17, 1873 in
Is the new secretary.Games were
treat was provided for all the chil- necticut and New York state
Vanden Berg and children, Mr.
the Netherlands and had lived
played under the direction of Emdren.
where he has been visiting his
and Mrs. John Bouwman ami
to
here the last 30 years. He was a
ily Evans Shaffer and Louella NySpeeches were made by Connie two sisters,daughter and other
children,Mrs. John Dronkem and
kerk Van Lente.
member of the New Apostolic
Lou Norlin, Janice Olsen, Freddie relatives over the holidays.
Mrs. Jane Vanden Berg of Zeachurch.
Guests included Iris Shaffer
Olsen, Denny Olsen and Tony
land.
Miss Helen May Wolbert has
Funeral rites will be held TuesVan Oosterhout,Gertrude Wise
Babinski, Jr. Songs were sung by returned to Hackley Nurses home
Sons were born Thursday in . ,
day at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra
Ver Hoef, Frances Van LangeCatherine Orzehoskiand Larry C. after spending a short vacation
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mm.
funeral chapel with the Rev. John
velde Van Voorst, Marie Dalman
De Boer and Connie Lou Norlin with her parents. Miss Mary WolClarence Renkema. route 4:SnA
Hcidcma officiating.Burial will
Van Eerden, Edna R. Dalman,
and Freddie Olsen sang a duet. bert has returned to Grand Rapto Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swecktr,
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Maxine Kooiker Wilson, Emily
A piano solo was played by Rea- ids after vacationing here.
83 East 24th St.
Trends may call at the funeral
Evans Shaffer. Louella Nykerk
thea Ann De Boer.
School rc-openedMonday after
home Sunday afternoonand eveVan Lente, GertrudeMeengs Cush
a week’s vacation. New pupils
ning.
man, Loi| Geerds Fairbanks, GertMrs. Fannie Von Dyke
have made an enrollment of 21 in
There are no survivors.
rude V9n Oss StieLstra, Billie
Doughnut Corporation
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Engaged

Plans

Announces Troth

Buis Eaton. Virginia White Buis,
Irene Klijjs Hoving, Jean Houting
Stegenga) Irene Overbeek Timmer, Julia Speet Schaap and
JeanetteCoster Tej Vree.

Ottawa Legion Coancil
Elects

New Officers

Johan Nyhof of Holland was
named commanderof the Ottawa
County Council of the American
Region at the annual election
Thursday night in Grand Haven.
Five posts in - Ottawa county
were represented.
' Other officers are John J. KistMiss Hazel Meeusen
ler of Grand Haven, vice-comman- The engagement of Miss Hazel
der; Miss Antoinette Sikke! of Meeusen. 350 Maple Ave., to John
Holland, sergeant-at-arms; Alden Vlssec is announced by her parStoner of Holland, adjutant and ents', Mr. and M’rs. Henry MeeuVoigt Davison of Grand Haven. sen. Mr. Visser is the son. of Mr.
Otto Whitman of Cooper$ville and .and Mrs. Fred Vsiser, 249 West
G. J. Van Hover) of Zeeland, mem- 18th St.- No v
bers of the executive committee. been made.

.

|

Royal Neighbors Plan
Officers*Installation
meeting of the
Royal Neighbors Thursday nightAt 'the regular

it

was

decided to hold public in-

stallation of officers Jan. 23..Grand

Haven

officers will also be install-

Miss Ruth Elaine Nykamp
ed then. Mrs. Ben Weller was hostMr. and Mrs. Leon Nykamp of
«ss for the party at Thursday’s 269 East 16th St. announce the
meeting. A lunch was served and
engagement of their daughter,
cards were played. Prizes , were Ruth Elaifte,to Joyce Meyaard,
awarded to Mesdames John Serier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bertel MevHerman Bocks and Wallace aard of Zeeland. No definitewedHaightfc^-.1
ding plana have been made.
1

l

Wed

the school at present.

Has Christmas Party

Mrs.

Bouwman and

Surprised on Birtkiay
Mrs. Fannie Van Dyke of 909

baby have

returned to Illinoisafter visiting

The Doughnut Corporationof
America held its fourth annual
Christmas party last week Monday night at the Woman’s Literary club. Gifts were presented to
children of the employesby Santa
Claus and J. Scully presented
fruit cakes and turkeys to the employes.

Moving

pictures

were shown

State St. was surprised at a parly
on her 7gth birthday Monday,
23. by relative*who gatberad at
her home.
A t^o-course lunch wai
and gifts were presented. \
Those attending were Mr.
Mrs. Ollie De Weerd. Mr. and

her parents and relatives here.
While here she entertained women of the neighborhood at a
pre-Christmasparty at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rozema.
Mrs. Babcock of Pennsylvania
and part of her family were
guests at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Russell Valleau, during the

and Dr. H. D. Terkeiirst addres- holidays.
sed the 450 persons there. J. F.
Walsh extended company greet- DIES IN BATTLE CREEK
ings
Allegan, Jan. 2— Clayton H.
A luncheon was served.
Foster, 59, who left here 28 years
ago for Battle Creek, died SumArgentina’sexportablesurplus day in the home of his daughter,
of wool for the 1942-43 market Mrs. lola Fentors, there. He was
season was 28 per cent greater born in Trowbridge township Aug.
than for the proceeding year.
12, 1887, i

1

Richard Elhart, Mr. and
Henry Visscher,Mr. and
William Van R«
Richard Bosch of
Miss Cora Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Boeve
of route 4 announce the engage-

ment

of their daughter, Cora, to

Louis Hoffmeyer,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Hoffmeyer,route 1. No
definite wedding plans have been

made..•
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NEWS Ottawa

Sheriff

Names

Work

Deputy for Night

Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special)
-Neil Van Zanten has been appointed by Sheriff William M.
Boeve as mgnt deputy. He will
begin his new duties at 6 p.m. New
Year s Day. With this extra man.
allowed by the Board of Supervisors at the October session,the
jail office, during the winter

Good
Old Days
In the
The

NEWS THURSDAY, JANUARY

Willard Wickers
Will

Leave Jan. 11

2,

1947

Holland

Municipal Judge Smith

In 1914

In

Race for Circuit

Judge

Chamber

to

Mark

25th Anniversary

Petitions were being circulated

Principal Roy H. Gilbert has
today for Municipal Judge Raysent in to the Board of Educamond L. Smith of Holland for the
tion his resignationas principalof
in operation on the single track,
Holland high school and this position of Circuit Judge of Ot*
according to a story appearingin
tawa and Allegan counties.
On orders of Netherlands Irv morning at a special meeting, the The local man is seeking the
The Holland Chamber of Comthe Oct. 18 issue of the Ottawa
board granted Mr. Gilbert his
post which Judge Fred T. Miles
formation Bureau officials in New
merce
will celebrate its 25th anCounty Times published by M. G.
release and appointed Prof. CharYork and The Hague, Willard C. les H. Drew to take his place, ac- has held for 17 years. The present
niversaryIn 1947 In conjunction
months, will be open until 11 p.m. Manting in 1901.
Urm expires Dec. 31. 1947, but
and during the summer until midRev. William Johnson who had Wichers of Holland, director of cording to a story appearing in
with the 100th anniversary of the
the Circuit Judge is named at the
night. Mr. Van Zanten will be on a charge at Sault Ste. Marie for the midwest division of the bureau the Wednesday. Oct. 28. Issue of
founding of Holland, and is planspring election. The primaries will
four years, but spent last winter
duty until 8 a.m.
New Horae of the
and director of the Netherlands the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- be held in February and the reguning several projects in cooperaHolland Cltj News
Other officers in the sheriffs south for his health, has accepted
lished in 1914.
lar election in April.
tion with the Centennial CommisPublished Every Thursdepartmentbesides the sheriffare the call extended him by Grace Museum here, will leave New
The committee of the Holland With 15 years of law experience.
sion.
day by the 8 e n 1 n e 1
York
Jan.
11
to
spend
three
weeks
Maurice Rosema. undersheriff; church.
businessmen’s association in
Printing Co. Office 54-66
Smith is rounding out seven years
During 1946, the Chamber has
Vernon Conant. turnkey and depF. A. Vanvliet has been appoint- in the Netherlands.
Wert Eighth Street, Holcharge of lighting made arrangeas Municipal Judge, a post to
assisted in many civics affairs,
land. Michigan.
uty and Lloyd Boeve. deputy sher- ed postmasterat Agnew.
Wichers, who also is Centennial ments at a meeting this morning which he was appointedby Comchief among them the revival of
The additionalletter carrier for
to canvass the businessmen and mon Council April 4, 1940, after
Entered aa second class matter at iff. court officer and officer in
the Tulip Time festvalwhich was
and
Tulip Time chairman for
the poet office at Holland. Mich., un- charge of issuingdrivers' licenses. Holland will go on Nov. 1.
property owners along Eighth St.
the city passed a charter amendtermed a great success by the
der the Act of Congress. March 3.
Holland
city,
will
go
to
the
NethGeorge Meyer of Bentheim and
and River Ave. for funds to pay ment to establish a municipal
Chamber and the city-at-large.
1879.
Clara Veenboer of Beaverdam erlands primarily on business for for the boulevard lightingsystem
court with a single judge to reOther activitiesincluded sponsorC. A. PRENCH Editor and Publisher
have been licensed to wed In Al- the Dutch bureau for conferences along these streets.
ship of the V-J day celebration.
place
four
justices
of
the
peace.
W. A. Butler. Business Mananer
legan county.
with officialsthere, particularly The Republicans of Holland exFourth of July, the annual 4-H
Smith previously had served five
The fine statue for the soldiers' MaJ. J. A. van Houten, director pect to have the last word in the
Telephone— News Items 3193
day. and cruises on lake steamers.
years as a justice.
Advertising and Subscriptions,
3191
monument at Pilgrim Home Cem- of oversees information in the present campaign so far as politThe Chamber of Commerce is
He was re-electedto a full sixetery has been received and will Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
ical meetings are concerned. FerJanuary 5. 1947
Tb« publishershall not be liable
composed of civic-minded individyear term as MunicipalJudge in
Raymond
L
Smith
be placed In position next spring.
He will have opportunity to vis- ris being scheduled to speak at 1941. This term expires Dec. 31,
for any error or errors In printing
The Word Made Flesh
their three daughterslive at 114 uals banded together to protect
any advertising unltas a proof of
Two Ottawa county boys have it several provinees of the Nether- 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon, the
John
1:1-18
1947, the same time as the term East 30th St. His father, the late and promote the general welfare
aueh advertisement shall have been
entered the Agriculturalcollege lands and witness results of de- Republicans have arrangedto folBy Henry Geerlngs
obtained by advertiser and returned
of Circuit Judge Miles expires.
Frank L. Smith, former local of Holland. The annual memberat Lansing this year. viz. Harry vastation during the war. He low that Democraticrally up
by him in time for correction with
It is doubtful if there are any
Smith, 40 years old, was born alderman, was bom in Allegan, ship drive for 1947 opened in De•uch errors or corectlons noted other 18 verses in the Bible that G. Mokma and George H. Nichols plans to visit the American ceme- with a Republicanrally on Satin Holland, was graduated from and his mother, who now lives in cember under the direction of
plainly thereon; and In such case If
of Holland.
teries at Margraten,headquarters urday evening.
Chairman Charles B. McCormick. *
Holland high school in 1924 and
any error so noted Is not corrected, tell us more about the incarnaMarriage licenses have been Is- of relief organizations,Dutch muThe official program has been from Hope college in 1928. He Holland, was born in Fillmore
publishersliability shall not exceed tion, the relation of the Father
The Chamber gives nation-wide
township.
•uch a proportionof the entire space and the Son. the attitude of the sued to Cornelius A. Zuidema of seums, government offices and announced for the semi-annual
publicity
to Tulip festivals and
studied law at Harvard universIn civic affairs, Smith is chairoccupied by the .error bears to the
Spring Lake and Charlotte M. newspapers.
contention of the Ministerial asity. Cambridge, Mass., receiving man of the Ottawa county chap- Centennial activities. It serves as
whole apace occupied by auch adver- world toward the redemptive purSmith of Chicago; to Gerrit Eding
While in the Netherlands,he sociationof the Grand Rapids dispose, and the ground of man’s acan LL B degree in 1931. Upon his ter of the National Foundation an informatonbureau for strangof Zeeland and Jennie Baker of plans to visit the Rev. Harry Boer trict. Methodist Episcopal church,
ceptance
with
the
Father,
than
return to Holland, he entered in- for Infantile Paralysis,a member ers. travelers,, resorters and citiTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Holland. ,
of Holland who Is studying at which is to meet in Holland Nov.
to a law partnership with Nelson of the official board of First zens seeking authenticinformaOne vear $3.00; Six months 1125; the verses we are studying at this
Supt. W. J. Hodge of the Toron- Free University in Amsterdam.
3 and 4. The principal speakers A. Miles.
Three months 75c; Single copy 5c. time. John begins farther back
Methodistchurch, and director of tion. During the past year, many
He expects to see many Dutch of the convention will be Rev. C.
Subscriptionspayable in advance and than any other of the gospel to Shoe ,Co. expects to start up
Smith
and
his wife, the former I the church choir. He is a past college and high school students
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
the new shoe factory in a few leaders who visited Holland in the J. Floyd, districtsuperintendent
were provided with information
writers. He takes us back to the
Mabel Moeke of Zeeland, and | president of the Lions club.
renewed.
weeks with about 80 hands and last few years.
and Dr. George Elliott of Mt. Clerelative to Holland's history, inbeginning
and
commands
us
to
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Wichers plans to leave Holland mens. Other speakersinclude Dr.
reportingpromptly any Irregularity look upon Christ before God said. turn out about 500 pairs of shoes
dastrial,festivals and castom«.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Jan. 7 and will spend a few days Ralph Apted of Grand Rapids and
The chamber publishes three
-Let there be light." He spreads per day.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bar- in Washington and New York be- Prof. E. J. Blekkinkof the Westimportant booklets.One is the disbefore us the entire drama of the
kel. East 17th St., on Wednesday fore boarding a plane for the ern Theological seminary.
A HOLLAXD-AMERICAN
tinctive "wooden shoe" booklet,
incarnation, out of which Luke
a son.
NetherlandsJan. 11. He expects
JOURNALIST
Henry Geerlings and L. O.
attractivelyprinted in four colors
gives us the scene of Jesus lying
The late Ben Mulder, whose in the manager, and Matthew W. A. Holley, president of the to return to Holland in time for Moody respectivelypresident and
publicizing the "city of individdeath in Paw Paw wrote "thirty" that of the visit of the wise men. Grand Rapids district Epworth the Feb. 9 meeting in Hope Mem- secretary of the Holland Y.M.C.A.
uality,” Its schools, colleges, refor a former well known Holland We must open our mind to the League, and Miss Jennie Grimes, orial chapel which will sene as will represent the association at
sorts and industries.Another is a
Walter Carl Fisher, of Queensnewspaper figure, represented in a sweep of these verses. There is secretary,will attend the seventh the official opening for 'a year of the state convention which meets
history of the Holland area inton, Canada, third vice-president
way an era in Holland's journal- nothing like them in all the Bible. annual convention of that body to Centennial activities.
this week in Battle C rek.
cluding a map. and the third is
While in the Netherlands,he
ism. He began his business carWilliam Waganaar left today of Lions International,will speak
"Who's Who in Holland.” a classiWe ought not to be disturbed at be held at Lowell, today, towill have an opportunityto pro- for Chicago to attend the Nation- at the 20th anniversary celebration
eer when the Dutch-languagethe appearance of mysteries in day. tomorrow nad Sunday.
fied membershipdirectory.
newspaper was losing its grip our religion.It would not mean The deer hunting season will mote Holland's Tulip Time and al Dairy Show at the stock yards being planned by the Holland Lions
A well-rounded program for
Centennial celebration.
locally, and when he retired from
merchants promoting Holland at
there.
club for Jan. 9, in conjunction with
wry much to us if they were not open this year on Nov. 8 and will
the field, the type of newspaper there. A child can ask us ques- continue up to and including
home and abroad is sponsored by
The terriblewar in Europe is tho centennial commission of the
Nov. 30. The number of deer that
that is indistinguishablefrom the
the Chamber through publicity
proving
a
big
boom
to
the
postal
tions we cannot answer, and we
city of Holland.
one hunter is allowed to shoot is
journalism of the rest of the nasavings throughout this country-,
Only two local quintets will see and advertising for home trade.
could not answer them if our lives
Mr. Fisher was director of the
tion had taken hold. He repre- depended on it. Our minds will now limited to three where last
The Chamber senes as a clearaccording to a story’ appearingin
international associationduring action this week as Holland High
(From TuMday’s Sentinel)
sented the transitionfrom one to not carry us back to eternity. year five was the limit. Gr. Havthe Thursday, Oct. 29. issue. the year 1945-46 and was elected takes a much needed rest after ing hoase for information for
The condition of Henry Barne- From the very day hostilities open Tribune.
manufacturing, giving informatipn
the other.
They simply refuse.
cannot
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Ef- veld, 233 East 13th St., who has ened across the seas postal sav- third vice-presidentat the inter- their strenuous three games at an available labor supply, sites,
He grew up as a boy in a news- think of the time when there was
been ill with pneumonia for the ings receipts began to increase, national convention held at Phil- Flint last week. Hope will play resources and transportation.The
paper family— a newspaper of the no material universe. We cannot ting, yesterday— a son.
The foundation for the Van last three months, is slowly im- and withdrawalsfell off, demon- adelphia in July.
Ehitch-languagenewspaper era. understand how Christ can be
Chamber assists industry in locatHe has served the St. Catharines the most important game of the
Hia father was the proprietor and with God and be God at the same Raalte Memorial Hall, to be built proving.
ing in this area, when it can be
strating to even the mast skeptiseason
on
Thursday
when
they
manager of "De Grondwet," a time. We cannot understandhow on the Hope College campus, will The Junior CE council composed cal the absolute confidence of the Lions club as director, chairman
done to mutual advantage of inof various committeesand in 1941- play host to the undefeated Westof superintendents of Junior Chrisdustry and community. This is
paper that for aome 75 year* was Jesus created all things and at probaby be put up this fall.
American citizenregardless of the
Cornelius Hoffman and Miss tian Endeavor societieswill meet flag under which he was bom. in 42, as president.He has also served ern Michigan Broncos. Holland an important function of the
one of the most prosperous Holthe same time was the agent
land-languageJournals in Amer- through whom all things were Rose Flieman were married Mon- at the home of Miss Emma Kuyers, the ability and purpose of the gov- as deputy district governor of zone Christian will engage its arch Chamber of Commerce here.
One of the Chamber's show
ica. In the straggling Mulder made. But let us stop there. Our day evening at the home of the 280 West 14th St., at 8 p.m. Thurs- ernment to carry out its obliga- 5, district A and as district govern- rival, Grand Rapids Christian at
homestead on West Tenth Street minds are puzzled; but then our bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. day to draft plans for the Junior tions, not only among the nations or of district A-2. In 1943-44 he the Holland Armory on Friday. windows is available f.orn time to
CE rally in February. Plans for the of the earth, but with the humb- served as president of the Lions
Local teams fared well last time for displays advertising Holwhere the boy grew up it was nat- minds are small, or the things W. Flieman. Sixth St.
International of Canada.
Ex-supervisor Dickerson of Junior sessions of the state CE lest inhabitant thereof.
week as Holland High preserved land-made products. The other
ural to look forward to some kind
about which we are to think are
of newspaper career— inevitable tremendouslylarge. Let us thank Tallmadge was elected drain com- convention to be held in Holland At a meeting of the Holland Members of the centennial com- their undefeated record by taking window contains ever-changing dls
mission will be guests at the din- three games at Flint, and con- plays of the Netherlands Museum.
almost
God that He has thrown some- missioner by the board of super- next June will a.so be discussed. High school alumni footballplayThe Chamber maintainspublic
But the Dutch-languagepress thing out before us that is beyond visors yesterday. N. L. Stanton Each church is urged to have a ers held last night at the Mar- ner meeting and Lions clubs from sequently captured the Motor
Grand Rapids. Muskegon, Allegan. City tourney crown. The Dutch waiting rooms for visitors as
was sure to lose out eventually our power to grasp. He would not was re-elected school examiner representative present.
quette club, Jake Van Putten was
Zeeland. Benton Harbor, Sauga- opened the tourney play with a well as a meeting room for varand William N. Angel was re-elect Two Indian native speakers will
with the fading out of tl^ lang- be God if He did not do that.
elected president of the Alumni
uage itself. Hence it was natural ' The time was when the material ed to the county poor commission. speak at Ebcnezer Reformed Football associationand Carl tuck and Fennville have been in- 47-34 win over Monroe. They then ious organizations.
vited.
Correspondence included: Ot- church on East 32nd St. New
Chamber officers are Willis A.
downed a determinedFlint Centhat Mr. Mulder should become universe did not exist. There are
Smith was elected secretary, Jake
tawa Station— Mrs. Robert Hay- Year’s morning at 10 a.m. They Van Putten was elected captain
tral team, 57-45. In the tourney Diekema, president; Carl C. An*
; associated with an English-langpeople who think that is not true.
finals they won a narrow 51-48 dreasen, vice-president; William
uage weekly, the "Holland City They believe that matter is et- nes and Mrs. Andrew Spence of are Mrs. Arpugahn Williams and of this year's team and George
Tully, N. Y.. who have been here Jared Favarirayan.
decision over Flint Northern.
J. Brouwer, treasurer, and Wil! News," that had been established
Veenker of Hope college was
ernal and naturally then that
The son born Saturday in HolHolland Christian also won an liam H. Vande Water, secretaryby others in 1872, the very year there is no God. Or they get rid on a visit, left Grand Rapids on
chosen to coach the team
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
importantball game as they manager.
he was born. That paper, as its of God by saying that it was by- their way home last Friday. Mrs. land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
The Rev. R. 7* Haan who reChristmas week this year was downed an unbeaten Kalamazoo
Spence lias a daughter living in F. Cook of route 4 has been namBoard members are Marvin C.
files show, was Dutch in spirit
cently accepted a call to Grand- an especiallybusy one at the Wilchance the universe came into beState
High
five 42-29. The Mar- Lindeman. Henry Ter Haar. Jay
though English in language, and ing. There is nothing that just Rochester. N. Y., where they in- ed Alan Roger.
ville Avenu£ Holland Christian
tend to stop for a week and then
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schaap Reformed church, Grand Rapids, liam Bush home on East Main oons expect trouble this week H. Fetter, Ben Steffens,Oscar
it filled the gap for many citizens
happened to spring into existence
St.
return
to
their
*home
in
Tully.
and
children.
Mark
and
Myrna,
of
when they meet Coach Henry Peterson.Vernon D. Ten Cate.
who themselves were going Matter is not eternal. Without
will close his labors as pastor of
On Wednesday they entertained Scholten's Grand Rapids Christian Peter Van Domelen, Jr.. W. H.
Personalsincluded- Mrs. S. E. Cornelia, Ga., are visiting their
through the transitionfrom Hol- the Word. Jesus, there was not
Central Avenue Church with a the following members of Mrs.
Pas of Thule. S. D„ is visiting rel- parents here. Mrs. Jake Schaap
Stolp, Jacob Erls, Henry S.
landers to Americans.
made anything that was made. If
farewell message next Sunday- Bash's family: Her parents, Mr. outfit. The Grand Rapids boys
atives and friends in this vicinity. and Henry De Witt.
have won two games and'lost two Maentz. C. B McCormick, Dr. I.
It was curious rather than inthat describes the power of our
evening.
and Mrs. Albert Fisher: her hut have plenty of height and will J. Lubbers.Comie Kragt. Henry
Miss Maude Browning of Battle
S 1/C Bob Stoppels, stationed
evitable that this son of a Holland
Lord in the realm of the material
A. E. Median, engineer at the brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and make it tough for the local bank- A. Geerds and Elwood S. JohnImmigrant journalistshould pres- we may gather some idea of His Creek vsited Mr. and Mrs. George with the U. S. Navy at the At- city lighting,water and power
Mrs. Jack Fisher of New Rich- l>oard men. Coach Art Tuls plan- son.
W. Browning this week.
lantic Fleet Weather Central,
ently form a business partnership
power in the realm of the spiritplant, was reminded of his birth- mond: Mr. and Mrs. Alvern FishMrs. William J. Scott visited Norfolk, Va., arrived home Sunned today to have just two pracwith N. J. Whelan, the son of an
day anniversaryyesterday when er and three children of Fennville.
ual.
her son, Dr. W. P. Scott, at Chi- day to spend a week’s leave with
tices to smooth out weaknesses
Irish Catholic immigrant. In a
Jesus is the life and the light of
the employes at the plant present- Mr. and Mrs. William Werby and
his parents, the Rev. and Mrs. C.
before Friday’s struggle.
way that professionalunion show- the world. We know something cago Sunday and Monday.
ed him with a beautiful gold sig- son. Billy of Pullman, and Miss
A. Stoppels of 264 West 18th St
Local interest is riding high in
ed further how Holland was about life-vegetable,animal, in
net ring.
Ann Fisher of Saugatuck.
The meeting of the Holland Tuanticipationof the coming battle
changing. There was a steady in- tellectual,spiritual life. Without
More interesthas been aroused
On Saturday evening, an an- between Hope's unbeaten five and
lip Garden club has been postfiltration of non-Hollanders,in
Him there would be no life, at
in the high school and among the nual event between Christmas
poned
from
Jan.
2
to
Jan.
9.
Memthat of Western Michigan. The
this community, and such com- least no richness, no fullness of
football fans of Holland in the and New Year's In the Bash fam(From TurttUy’iSentinel)
bers will meet in the Marine room
Bronco's have not been defeated
binations in the ecomonic life of
life. There are blessings we all
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis of Warm Friend Tavern at 10 a.m. Holland High-Grand Haven high ily was their "brotherand sister in seven tilts and the Hingamon
the town were a manifestation of have from Him. when we own His
school game to he played at Grand party" held in the Bush home
Saugatuck,Jan. 2 (Special)
announce the birth of a daughter,
Dale Stoppels. son of the Rev.
in five. Although Hope can not
the change.
sway or not. When He created us
Haven Saturday. Last evening
Albert Lannoo. 39-year-old comThe journalismof this transi- we had physical life; but He once at Zeeland hospital Dec. 23. She and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels. 264 West
over 200 students gathered at the Mr ^ and Mra^jTa'imaTan^ ^ ralcd 35 ,avorite in lhil c<>n' mercial fisherman,died at 5:30
has been named Beverly Ann.
18th St., underwent an operation
test, they are conceded a chance
tion period was intimate and persaid. "I am come that they might
Mr. and Mr*. Franklin Veldheer in Holland hospital this morning old footballpractice grounds, cor- daughter Even, Mr. and Mrs. Ad- to upset the dope for Western a.m. Monday in his home after besonal, inclined to be chatty rather
have life." and in so saying He and Krystal were dinner guests at
ing ill of pneumonia for a few
ner of River Ave. and 15th St. and rian Caauwe, Mr. and Mrs. George
to complete treatment of an inCoach Hinga has no comment
than objective.It was suited to a meant spirituallife. We know
around
a
large
bon
fire
they
gave
Vander
Bie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neal
days.
other than that he looks for Hope
community in which nearly every- something about people who have the home of Mr. and Mr*. Albert jury received while serving With
Bron in Cheboygan Nov. 13.
the high school yells nd offered Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Oosbody knew nearly everybodyelse, received His gracious gifts, but Arnoldink in Holland Christma* the Navy in the Pacific war.
to give Buck Read's men a good
1907, he came to Saugatuck three
sympathy
to
the
Grand
Haven
terbaan.
all of Holland; Mr. and
and in which personal allusions would it not be wonderfulto see Day.
Mr .and Mrs. Gideon Wolbrink
ball game.
years ago to work for George
Mrs. Reuben Docking of LainsS 2/C Kieth A. Nieboer arrived of 370 Howard Ave. announcethe eleven.
would be instantlyunderstood. a nation all of whose citizens
Sewers. Saugatuck fisherman.
Miss
Vera
Keppel, representing burg near Lansing and Mr. and
Mr. Mulder himself was suited to yielded Him perfect obedience? home Tuesday on an unexpected birth of a son Monday in Holland
Survivingare the parents. Mr.
Hope church, was awarded the Mrs. Manic Bolles of Glenn. Mr. Zeeland Butcher Dies
leave. He arrived in Boston last hospital. A daughter was bom
that type of newspaper making, What -a nation that would he!
and Mrs. Ernest Lannoo; seven
silver medal by the Woman's and Mrs. Docking stayed until
and the era lasted long enough to
The Word became flesh. That is Monday from Greece aboard the Monday in the hospital to the Christian Temperance Union in Sunday and are spending New Unexpectedly in Home
sisters.Mrs. Fred Percy, Mrs.
aerve him almost to the end^of his
aircraft carrier Randolph, which Rev. and Mrs. Lambert Olgers of
only another way of saying that
Elmer LaPlaunt, Mrs. Max Smith.
the declamation contest held last Year's week with relativesin the
professional career. The change
Zeeland. Jan. 2 (Special)
Christ became man. He did not was returned to the States to be 281 Lincoln Ave.
Mrs. Vernon Brown, Mrs. William
evening
in the high school audit- vicinity.
had however set in some years cease to be God but He was God de-commissioned. He expects to be
The Watchnight senice at ImChris K. Baarman, 67, of North Martin, Louise and Margaret,all
Pvt. Dale Bush son of Mr. and
before he retired, and it would manifest in the flesh. Of neces at home seven days.
manuel church will begin tonight orium. This news story appeared
State St. died unexpectedly at his
of Cheboygan; four brothers.
in the Friday. Oct. 30 issue.
Mrs. William Bash was absent
hardly serve the community in its
Mrs. Otto Meeusen of Lemon, at 9:30 p.m. and will last until
home here early Sunday. He had Archie and Julius of Detroit and
sity He took upon Himself many
The
Rev. J. H. Geerlings of from the holiday festivitiesfor
present phase. Times change, and of our limitations,or He would S.D., visited Mrs. HenriettaBale- midnight. A miscellaneous probeen ill a few weeks.
George and Lawrence of SaugaOakland Is one of a trio of minis- the first-time. He is in Korea. A
newspaperschange with them. not have been true man. He was ker Saturday. She was called here gram has been planned.
A string butcher, he operated tuck.
ters from which the Christian Re- letter mailed by him Dec. 23, was
The transitionperiod in Holland’s not a visitor to our earth. He by the serious illness of her brothMr. and Mrs. Norman Carlbore
a meat market in Zeeland several
The body will be taken to
formed church at Manhattan. received Monday. Dec. 30. He
journalism is now definitely ended.
and
daughters,
Rita
Mane
and
years ago. He was a Sunday Christian funeral home in Cheboyer
in
Chicago.
made His home with us. He did
Mont., will select one to whom a told that the ship stopped in Yonot chafe under the limitations Mr, and Mrs. George Nykamp Norma Lynn and Mr. and Mrs. call will be extended to become kohama to leave two servicemen School teacher and a former mejn- gan Tuesday from the Dykstra
ber of the consistoryof the Third
His earthly life imposed. He was of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith, Paul Leo, David Mich- their pastor.
chapel here. Burial will lie in Calat a hospital.They also stopped
Christian Reformed church.
no recluse.He mixed with the Bernie De Vries and Mr. and Mrs. ael and Sally Deane, of Ann Arvary cemetery in Cheboygan.
Nicholas Baker of Vrie.slandand at Okinawa.
Survivingare three sons, Kryn
people of His day. He was social Willis Knoll of East Holland were bor, were holiday visitors at the Miss Jessie Bakker of Zeeland
He
had training for artillery
Miss Norma Meengs of Detroit, in His habits. He was as truly visitors at the home of Mrs. Henry home of their parents. Mr. and were united in marriage yesterday service at Fort Knox, but has of Grand Rapids and William C.
persons own their homes
Mrs. Peter Klynstra, of Beaverand Marvin of Zeeland, seven inMore
who was recently graduatedas a man as He was God. Being made Redder last week.
the United States than in any
afternoon at the home of tho been transferred to the infantry.
grandchildren,two sisters, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer were dam. The Smiths also visited his bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and
in the likenessof man, it was posHis letter, said he would be Sam Nagelkerk of Zeeland and other country.
nurse at Harper hospital, is spendsible for His friends and others, to entertained Friday evening at the mother, Mrs. Bert Smith, of Hol- Mrs. L. Elzinga of Vrie.sland.
leaving by plane for two weeks
ing a two weeks vacation at the
Mrs. Martin Nagelkerk of Moline
hear and see and handle Him. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai land.
Word has been received in Hol- of maneuvers on an island about
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
and two brothers, William K. and
That is why it was possible for in Holland.
land of the safe arrivalin Chicago 150 miles off the coast of Japan.
George Meengs of Lincoln Ave.
•
Martin K., both of Zeeland.
them to behold His glory. They
Mrs. Harm Kuite returned to Several Fines Paid
of the yacht "Manf” on which
Dale entered service last July,
Willard and Hollis Ten Have,
also witnessed His tears and His her home Tuesday after spending
J. H. Parr and famlv of Castle after his graduation from the lostudents it Ferris institute.Big
nearly a week with her son Justin On Traffic Charges
Park expects to go dd|yn the Miss cal high school, in June.
3 Muskegonites Fined
Rapids, are spending the holiday suffering.
Grace And truth came through Poll in Hummels, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weber of
isaippi river the cominiftwinter.
vacation at their home in Zeeland.
Several
fines
were
paid
in
MuniChrist. It would not be correct to
The main street of Zealand pre Detroit were here from Friday Following Street Fight
Florence De Free of Chicago,
cipal Court Monday on various
say that there is neither grace nor
sents
a much different aspect night to Sunday, called by the
is
the
burden
of
the
four
gospels
was a visitorat the home of her truth in the Old Testament.Both
trafficcharges. They included:
Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special)
and of the entire New Testsment. Lois Zoet, route 4. defectiveI from that of some two weeks ago. criticalillness of her sister Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De|
—Charles J. Lindback, 19, Cecil
are found in portions there. The No definition of the incarnation
Since the interurbantrack was F. W. Robinson.. She is still in
Free for Christmas
brakes. $5. and speeding, $5; Dick
Rasmussen, 19, and Eugene Resaints back there knew something
moved to the private right of way serious condition at the) Douglas
Is sufficientin itself and not all
Philip Stool was leader at the
noun, 20, all of Muskegon! were
about God but their knowledge the definitions of the term put to- M. Timmer, of 424 College Ave., midway between Main and Wash- hospital
Junior C. E. meeting in the First when compared with ours is as
stop street,$5; Jack L. Hcdglin,
arraigned befor4 Justice George
ington
streets
work
has
been
in
Mrs.
James
Smeed
wa|
111 after
geher
exhaust
the
meannig
of
Reformed church. Thurmon Ryn- the first scattered rays of the ris29, route 1, passing on right. $5;
Hoffer Friday night on a disorprogress removing the old track Christmas from a gatiering in
the coming of Jesus.
brandt was in charge of the Inter*
JJUTOAIY
Comie Kragt, 45, of 38 West 22nd
derly charge. Each paid $15 fine
ing sun to the full blaze of sun at
and
most
of it has now been re- both ears. She was a little better
Added
to
the
testimony
of
the
mediate C. E. meeting.
and
$5.95 costs. The arrests were
noon. It remained for Jesus to Scriptures is the testimony of St., improper passing, $10.
Year's Dor.'
Sunday.
On Wednesdayat 9:30 a m. the bring us an adequate conception
Harold Lambers. 20, of 340 moved.
made by city police following a
mankind
who
through
the
ages
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. Ben WierPreparation^
are
being
made
annual New Year’s sen-ice will he of what God is like. Only ChristWest 20th St., speeding. $5; Harfor the observance of the 50th fight on Franklin St.
X-RaiM First U. 8. Ftoal
held in First Reformed church. ians can have an understanding have seen God in Jesus. Men and old A. Brink, 24. Hamilton, red sma, a girl.
MarshallTeunis,' 17, of FerrysI 1778.
women
have
pointed out throughRev. Lambert Hulst, the oldest wedding anniversary of Mr., and
Tjie Second Reformed church will of the unmerited favor of God.
light, $5; Jason Ebels, 21; route 2.
burg, paid $25 fine and $3.50 costs
out Christian history that through
join in this senice. Dr. Jacob Moses brought to the world the
improper driving. $5; Jacob minister in the Christian Re- Mrs. Charles Fosdick on Wednes- in Hoffer's court on • reckless
Jesus they have had the fullest
formed
denomination, will com day, Jan. 8. Open house will 'be
S-Victory at Trenton.1777.
Prim, minister of evangelismof Law, which tells us what to do
Stremmler, 35. of 464 West 19th
experience of God.
memorate the 65th anniversary of held from 3.*to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. driving charge placed against him
the Reformed church, will speak. and what not to do; but it left unSt., speeding. $5; L. W. Lamb, 22,
by state police Friday night. The
The significantthing about the
his ordination next Wednesday. at Hospitality House.
The offering will be for "Rest- revealed much of the nature of personalityof Jesus and that route 1, speeding, $5.
admittedto Union,'
Arrangements for the celebra- alleged offense occurred on M-104,
He is nearly^90 years old.
haven," the new home for the aged God. Jesus brought to the world
which convincesus more than
tion pre being made by their in Spring Lake township. ' .
Holland.
the ‘forgiveness,the compassion, anything else that His is the in Divorce Granted
Charles Mulder, 21, Grand HavPrior to*the current war, Ger- daughter,Mrs. Charles Sears of
The Senior C-E- society of First and the love of God. The heart of carnationof the Father, is His
many was the world’s greatest Webster Groves, suburb of. St en. paid $10 fine and $3.10 coats
Church will hold a watch God. The heart of God speaks in
Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special) potato producing country, with an Louis, Mo., and she will be as- on a charge of excessive speed.
sinlessness.He claimed this for
party at the church at 10:00 His Son.
Himself,and we have ascribed —A divorce decree was granted in annual crop estimated to be in sisted here by Mrs. Bernard Fas- Mulder lost control of the car He
The central truth of the Christ- this characteristicto Him. There CircuitCourt Monday afternoon to excess of 2 billion bushels.
was driving on M-50 near the indick.
8-Joan d'Are, bom. 1402.
w choir of First Re- ian faith is that God sent His only is nothing we c*)! take from His Leaon A. Lyon from Lucille V.
tersectionof county road 667 causthurch will have a potluck begotten Son into the world that character which would improve It, Lyon, both of Grand Haven. CusMore than one-half the states Fingerprintsof more than 18 ing it to roll over. The car was
the church Thursday at men might be saved and redeem* nothing we could add to it that tody of the minor child was award- observe 10 or more legal holidays million penons are on file in the considerably damaged.State police
7— First national •ledioh.
(AS* 1789.
ed. This fact of the gift of Jesus would enhance its vafye,
during the year,
FBI office# in Washington.
made the arrest.
ed to the mother.
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Tips Are Given

on

Bakery Maintains Friendly Service

1917

2,

Internal

Chevrolet Has ‘Orchid’ Car

Klomparens Does

Will Assist

Specialty Printing

revenue will

A

Car Battery Care

Triples Activities

Revenue Deputy
Tax Payers

deputy collector of Internal
In? at his office on the

second floor of the post office Jan.*

A

Of Previous Year

In 531 Filed in Year
total of 531 applications for

building permits amounting to
S717.62.05 were filed with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson In 1946, the
total value representingabout
three times the building activity
in Holland in 1945 and about five
times the building operations in
1944 and 1943.
Of the 531 permits. 82 were for
new houses calling for $344,850,
compared with 13 new houses’ in
1945 at $146,850 an dnone in 1944.
February was the peak month for
house applicationswith 24 filed at
a cost of $103,000.
Builders say the 82 new houses
in the city limits are only a fraction of houses being built in this
area, most of them being erected

(except Saturdays)
manager of the Klomparens Print- to assisl taxpayersin preparing
ing Co. 214 College Ave., does declarations of estimated Income
personal, social and commercial
and final returns for 1946.
printing of all kinds. His firm
specializesin printing of duplicate

and

suburban areas.

and

66:

September.$50,314 and 40: October. $48,400.35and 49; November.
$34,823 and 29; December, $27,100
and 9.
Applications for new houses by

WE RECOMMEND

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

months follow:
January,$13,800 and 3; February. $103,000 and 24; March. $26,-

looks

because you want a thrifty

Ruberoid Tex-Tab

roof —

Shingles combine both. The

wood

grain texture, in col-

orful blends, gives an

unuso-

'ally distinctiveappearance.

(Yet this handsome roof
low

663.50.

is

originalcost and will

in

give years of worry-free

DUTCH MILL

weatherproofservice.

fieo.

When

After Month’s Illness

RESTAURANT

Mooi Roof’g Os-

29 East 6th 8t.
Phone 3828
Reaidence 2713

—

Henry Postma, 69. died
day at 10:15 p.m., in his home
248 West
.....v

,

...

m

mt*1'

^

^^1^-

route

|

by

•

n.

I

car

'in “tip-top" shape.

-

having the spark plugs
D ..
and the gaps set to specifications:nerm0n OtCVeilS Retires
Grand Haven Post Office
have excessive drag in Ihc engine prom Stevens Agency
Staff Will Be Increased
and transmission removed
J
changing the oil and grease to
Hcrmon W. Stevens of the Hor- Grand Haven, Jan 2 (S|>ecial)
winter grade and finally, it is im- mon W. Stevens advertising ag—Another clerk and carrier will
portant at all times to keep the oncy in Boston, Mass., will retire
battery filled with water to the from the agency effectiveimmed- lx* added to ’he post* office staff
proper level.
iately. New owner of tin* business effectivetoday, according to Postwhich will run under the same master Homer Fisher.
name, is M. L. Tyler.
Marriage Licenses
The increase was allowed fol-

pery road.
The engineer stopped the engine
100 feet from the crossing and returned to the Vanden Belt car to

Cleaners

Iair conditioning!

HAD’S

Plan Coming Seaaon’a

Sandwich -Soda Bar

YOUR

PREVAILS
West 8th Street

6

/3BL

Sorvice
Headtjuarlers

>S¥)vc7

AT YOUR SERVICE
#

Skilled mechanics

MICHIGAN MESSENGERS

VYN COMPANY

•

i

Holland Radio and!

# Up-to-date equipment

j
;

Refrigerator Co.
148 Washington Phon« 7447

MARY JANE

More than one-half the states,
observe 10 or more legal holidays
during the year.

Holland

tools

#Genuine Chevrolet parts
# Body and fender work
# Car radio repairs

DECKER

%

Ave.

Direct Service to

—

GRAND RAPIDS - DETROIT
JACKSON — BATTLE CREEK
MUSKEGON - GRAND HAVEN

ASBESTOS SIDING that
WE tell, Makes your “old
home” look just swell,
Keeps Winters warm, and
Summers cool, With BETTER LIVING the daily

when you hive a
It

B. J.

'Ml

150

•ClJRNER’SIXTH’frCOLLEGE AVE.
Robert Beukema and Robert lx* called for the same day

guarantee

PHONE 7774

WITH

HENRY 00STING,

Phone

2371

222 River

AUTO SALES

Realtor

Ave,

DODGE and

Holland, Mich.

ROUTE

2

It’s

/' RIAL ESIAIEX

HOLLAND

EAST 8TH

J.ARENDSHORST

It’s Planted!

REALTOR

\

INSURANCE /'

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Between 7th and

GEE'S ELECTRIC
—

3 Stores

—

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .....
Fennville

Goodrich
rubber

•first in

B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears

Prewar

There’s never a dull momentl
Best Beer in town too.

8tb on

Why not drop

College Ave.

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

DEVELOPING

In tonlghtf

FRIEND

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

CO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

BEN
177

SL

.

TAVERN

Props.

—

AL DE WEERD. Mgr.
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511

WARM

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

Tires

NASH SERVICE

and

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

ON

DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS*

BIER KELDER

STEEL and CAST IRON

DOWNTOWN

J

EVENINGS
st the

ONE DAY SERVICE

.........................

ENJOY YOUR

ST.

NEW

Not a Home, Until

i

PLYMOUTH

196 River Avenue

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

B.F.

NURSERY

j

j

and

WAVERLY DRIVE

S

OTTAWA

if cus-

waterproofing,
called "Drax", is also offered by
the Ideal Dry Cleaners.
Company trucks maintain an
efficientand prompt pick-up and
delivery service.

vr

FOR RESULTS UST YOUR PROPERTY

Phone 9252

Phone 6422

Visscher are co-owners of the tomers specify thus service.
In order to maintaina more efIdeal Dry Cleaners, located at the
ficient service,customersare askcorner of Sixth St. and College ed to notify the owners of any
Ave. A new 'prompt service fea- blood stain in a garment before
ture for customersIs one-day ser- being cleaned, thus making it
vice. Garments brought to the easier lor them to remove the
dry cleaners before 10 a.m. can spot.
Furniture cleaning js also an
added service feature. In addition
moth- proofingwith a five year
Plan Your

Friendly EfficientService •

PROPC/m OWNERS?

SCRVI'CC

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

NOW

NEW ENGINE

Always Fine Food

car!

LANDSCAPING

A

Courteous-Efficient Service

Our service is prompt ... Every
car needs a check up. Bring
yours in today. Conserve your

NOT A NEW CAR?:
WHY NOT

WEEK

will save you considerable In

WGLDING

mFUNTKOTE products**
•

:OPEN 6 DAYS A

costs nothing to ask us, yet

MICHIGAN flVa;32,,cST Tci 6356

READY ROOFING

ROSENDAHL, Agent

difficult job.

HOLLAND

HOLLAND

Phone 2385

HOLLAND, MICH.

RESTAURANT

us to give you first clast work

repairs and time.

rule!

Fast, Dependable Freight
Servlcel

CHEVROLET, INC.

9051

Michigan

PHONE 3136

# Modern paint shop

221 River

—

(Special)

costs in Justice George V. Hoffer’s court Monday on a charge of
larceny of muskrat traps in Grand
river in Grand Haven. He was
arrestedSaturday afternoonby
conservation and sheriffs officers.
Henry Hartman. 22. Fcrrysburg,
paid $35 fine and $3.50 costs on
a reckless driving charge and $5
fine and $3.10 costs on a no operator's license charge, following an
accident in Spring Lake township
on Christmas morning.

CALL

•

KLOMPARENS

—Lawrence Molenkamp. 23, Grand
Haven, paid $35 fine and $4.45

Central and 7th Sts.

# Time-saving special

QUALITY printing

•
Mr. Stevens has handled the adlowing a visit of a federal inspec- «•••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••*
vertising of the Salada Tea Co.
Prompt
Service
for more than 30 yeqrs. These ad- tor who reportedthe office was
vertisementshave appeared in understaffed.The average weight
of mail carried by carriersjumped
The Sentinel.
from 95 pounds in 1941 to 150
PTG. CO.
Almost 7-.500 varieties of apples pounds in 1946.
214 College Ave.
Mail routes are being revamped
are grown in the l-'.S.
PHONE 3437
and an additional route south of
IVnnoyer Ave. will lx.* started.
Shorteningthe present route and
adding a now route will speed delivery service and lighten the load
of carriers,Fisher said.
Our wide experience enables

Grand Haven Man Fined

[ROOFING — SIDING7I

PHONE 7997

NEEDS NOW and
INSURE DELIVERY!

a

Add Service Feature

offer assistance.

2

6>:

,

rlcaned'ii

Grand* Haven, Jan.

4.

examined for croc, ts and leaks a, j
huh, the « year., o,
Funeral services will he hold
the top where the cells arc sealed;j the divisions history. Productionwajlmj, lor sinC(, t,n)
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
is impossmake sure that the battery cables of this oar early in December ible at the present time he en- lice funeral home with the Rev.
are not corroded or frayed and highlights the endeavor of auto- couragesthem to keep their cars P. Van Eerden of Seventh Rethat the insulation is not eaten motive manufacturersof Ameri- in good running condition by formed church officiating. Friends
away: have the generator inspect-*!ca to supply a car-hungrynation I bringing them in regularly tor re- may call at the Ve^ Lee chapel
until the funeral hour.
ed to l)e sure that the brushes arc j within the limits imposed upon pairs.
seating propertyand not cutting' the industry by current business| The capable service department
into the armature To reduce the i conditions,accordng to Jack Dec- at the Chevroletwill keep your

it

GOOD FOOD

the deputy for assistance.

at

21st St., following a

Fingerprintsof more than 18
month’s illness.
Surviving are the wife. Winnie; million persons are on file in the
a brother, Abel of Cadillac, and FBI offices in Washington.
An "orchid" among cars is this
It is the doSiro of Mr. Decker,
a sister, Mrs. Lee Swicringa of
.......
I'J'OOfl-OOOth
I maiwjjer ot Decker Chevrolet Co..

avoid battery trouble,and possible
loss of use of a ca because a new

On Trap Theft Charge

WHERE

Tay payers are urged to have
necessary particularsin the
Mon- form of totals when they call on
all

-

—While on

tax thereon before Jan. 15. thereby completingtheir requirement!
for the year.

Holland Man Passes

battery current required to start ker. local Chevrolet dealer.
the car, Mr. St. Aubin suggests '

Car Hits Train

handbills.

This service is for that clasa of

tax payer not subject to withholding tax. or those having Income from other sources In excesa
of $100, providedtotal income ia
expected to total $500 or more.
Although the final date for filing 1916 returns for those filing

you plan to give a shower,
birthday party, wedding, or any
kind of party, let the Klomparens
Printing Co., make fancy nut
cups to decorate your table. The on a calendar year basis is March
nut cups are made by hand to 15. there arc those who are subject to requirements for filing demutch any color scheme.
Mr. Klomparens extends to ev- clarations of estimated income who
eryone his sinccrest greetings for may correct their estimate! by
filing a final return and paying the
a very happy new year.

Grqnd Haven, Jan. 2 (Special'
the way to church
200 and 7; April, $34,000 and 8; shortly after 9:30 a.m. Sunday, a
May. $32,600 and 9; June. $15,400 car occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
and 4: July. $19,450 and 3: August. Isaac Vanden Belt slid into a Pere
Marquette railway engine at the
$18,900 apd 5; September, $20,800
Franklin St. crossing.
and 4; October. $27,200 and 6;
Vanden Belt, who was driving,
November. $21,000 and 6: Decem- received cuts on the back of his
Robert Louis Burman, 23. route
ber. $1?.500 and 3.
neck and was taken to his home 1. Jenison. and Claudia Kreuze, 19.
In 1945. applicationstaking 504 for medical attention. The car
Grandville; Donald Vanden Berg,
were recordedcalling for an ex- was badly damaged in the front
22, Holland, and Loretta Brower,
penditure of $272,610.85.In 1944, and left side.
18, Spring Lake.
there were 407 applicationsat
Vanden belt said he saw the
$154,402.10and in 1943 there were engine and applied his brakes hut
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
425 applicationscalling for $161,- could not stop due to the slip-

ij

• Don’t forgo good

Driver Hurt

invoices,

If

Applications and their totals by

43; August, $54,002.45and

forms and

triplicate

letterheads,envelopes, statements

systems was among a number of
precautionary measuresmentioned
by Mr. St. Aubin in his advice on
how to prolong battery life. To

Despite the difficultyin getting
“You Specify. We Comply" is
the motto of the modern Triumph materials,William Du Mond, ownBake Shop located at 383 Central er and manager of the bakery for
months follow:
January. $50,395 representing 33 Ave. The bakery, open every
17 years, offers the same friendly
permits: February. S132.100 rep- week day except Monday has a
service
and it is hoped that soon he
resenting 45 permits: March $52.- regular supply of tasty cakes, pies
will
be
able to fill his counters
and
pastries.
No
special
orders
are
969 and 73; April, $51,708 and 65;
May. $51,988 and 42; June. $104,- taken at the present time due to with baked goods that he is now
unable to offer.
846.25 and 37; July. $48,386 and the current shortages.
in

Edward Klomparens,owner and 2 through 15

cries, likely to Ik* felt keenly over
the nation as severe cold weather
sets in. dictates that car owners
conserve to the utmost in use of
their present batteries and go to
more than normal pains to keep
them in service, accordingto M.
E. St. Aubin, director of the service section of General Motors
Local dealers of General Motors
automobileswill aid you in oreserving your car battery. Their
excellent service department atendants will examine your car
battery at regular intervals to
keep your car in good running
order.
’There is no way to make a new
battery out of an old one. hut batteries can Ik* made to last longer
if proper care is given them," said
Mr. St. Aubin.
Special attention to electrical

84 Application! for
New Houses Included
A

shortage of automobilehat-

COLLEGE

See

—

AVE.
L.

“A

VAN LENTE & SON
Stitch In

PHONE

7181

Time Savee Nine*

PRINTING

DUTCH KRAFT

There's No Place
Like HOME

You’ll “paint

10 East 8th Street

PHONE

3195
50

Keeps Your Car Running
Smoothly

decorate with
BETTER RPINT AT LOWER

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
St Phone
8th

TEXACO PRODUCTS

- USE

PRINS SERVICE

DUTCIf MILL PAINT

4811

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

REZELMAN

GOOD
MEALS

Your Meab Cut Be Improved By
Suggestions from

—

473 W. 17th

384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2677

Phone 2863

St.

Phone 3674

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

Try Our

•

WE SPECIALIZE
- -

—

DAIRY PRODUCTS
FIRST!

•

GERALD MANNES,

Michigan

Ave.

-

IN

Maple Grove

When You Need

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465

LINCOLN

printiTgTa nteTl

MERCURY

YOU® STORY

. .

,

SERVICE

'HtHMORFUL

’

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

PAINT MFG. CO.

BAKED GOODS
Add to Evaryona’e Meals

IDEAL
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

8th and Columbia

Made In Polland and told direct
to Conaumer. Special tint* to
harmonize your Yurniahings at

FOR

Our Variety of Tasty

of

Oil Regularly

no extra coat

Bahib'

Complete Change

pride/'

ing!

your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!

AVENUE

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

with our allpurpose coat-

VRIELINR MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER

/V

PAINTS
with

for Ford Service
• • •

(DilSocUl

Dairy
Prop.

Phone 2937

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
Permanent Antl-Freeze
Ford Antl-Freeze
.

VULCANIZING

AUTHORIZED PEALER

RECAPPING
WHEEL BALANCING

Maycroft &

BUI’S TIRE SHOP
50 West 7th

SL

Phone 2729

Holland, Mich.

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
West 7th Street
HOLLAND jt .%— .MICHIGAN
16-22

•assssssssi---- sssMssssassssassssss
...A ..

Supplement your advertia*
ing in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and window signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

Drive, to Official Headquarters

and color.

.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street

I

1
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Home Ceremony

Holland Defeats

Christmas Party Is Held

Unites Couple

Dutch Merchants

1947

Vreeman-de Vries Vows
Exchanged in Zeeland

At Henry Kraithofl Home

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff.
route 4, held a Christmas party
last Wednesday at their home.
Gifts were exchanged and a twoAmsterdam, Jan. 2
Dutch
course luncheonwas served.
business circles will not be satisAttending were Mr. and Mrs.
fied until private trade with Ger- Neal Kruithoff of Grand Rapids;
many is fully restored, it appear- Mrs. Andrew Luurtsema.Marilyn,
ed from a survey of Amsterdam Jerry Lee and Dwayne Luurtsema,
trade leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Kruithoff and
While the persons interviewed Shirley Joyce, all of Zeeland; Mr.
said they fully endorsed a speech and Mrs. Harold Reed. Miss
by economic affairsMinister Ger- Geneva Kruithof and Lee Roy. all
ardus W. M. Huysmans— in which of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
he made an earnest plea for the Kamphuis, Marlene Kamphuis,
restoration of trade and traffic Sherwin Kamphuis. Henry Kruitwith Germany — they admitted hoff. Mrs. Ruth Bos. Teddy Bos.
they also understood, at least to all of Holland and Henry Kooi of
a certain extent, why the Ameri- Allegan.
cans and the British wished to
deal with a Central Dutch organ- ‘The Moonstone* Cast
ization,such as a newly-formed
Netherlands trust company for Entertained by Board
foreign trade, rather than with
Board members of the Holland
private traders.
But, they pointed out, they are Christian High school Alumni
convincedthat, whatever the association entertainedmemBers
trust company's future, achieve- of ‘The Moonstone" cast, the dirments may lx*, they can never re- ector. Mrs. John L. Bouman, her
place the contacts made privately assistantsand husbands and wives
by Dutch industrialistsand mer- Friday night at a dinner in the
chants through their long-stand- private dining room at the Dutch
Mill restaurant
ing relations with Germany.
Therefore, the businessmendeFollowingthe dinner President

f Want Free

Flint Northern

2,

Trade

floUand Opens
flint

Tourney

—

To Win Tourney
Locals

Come From

Behind to Eke Out

v

Narrow 51-48 Victory
Tourney Scores
Holland 51, Flint Northern 48.
Jackson 56. Flint Central 33.
Midland 47, Muskegon Heights
35.

The Holland High school basketball squad and coach Malcolm

Mackay each added a

"feather to

their hats" Saturday as they ran
off with the championshiphonors
from the Motor City Basketball
tournament in Flint. The Dutchmen conqueredtheir third and final foe Saturday when they eked
out a 51-48 victory over the Flint
Northern Cagers.
The Hollandersgot their first
real battle of the season as the!
,

Northernersthrew a

terrific of-

fense at the locals. Holland trailed
most of the game and finally forg-

ed ahead when Gene Beukema.
Jack Van Dorple and Fuz Banman scored six points to sew
things up for the Dutchmen.
Flint Northern jumped off to a
early lead in the ball game and
.was ahead 14-13 at the end of
the first quarter. Mackay knew
his boys weren't clicking and began substituting as the second

,

;

clared. they will bring strong
pressure on the government,during the negotiationsnext January between Holland and representatives of the economically
merged British and American occupation zones in Germany, with
a view toward demanding marked
relaxation of the ban of business
visits to Germany.

,

|

1

j

1

,

,

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Zoerhof

Entire
In

Squad Plays

Downinf Monroe;

Play Flint Central
The state championshipHolland

High school basketball squad
rushed by their first opponent
Thursday night in the Flint InvitationalTournament as they
trouncedMonroe High school 4734.

The Dutchmen completely

dominated play but Coach Malcolm Mackay was not pleased
with the brand of ball played by
the Hollanders. The Dutch moved
ou4 in front of the Monroe club
18-4 as the first quarter ended.
The Hollonders kept pace and led
30-13 at intermission but fell off
in the last half scoring only 17
points.

William Vogelzang presented a gift
check to Mrs. Bouman and gifts
’to cast members and assistants
Final arrangementswere announced for the presentation of the play
Monday in the Woman's Literary
club and New Year's Day in Grand
Rapids. Games also were played.

m

Personals

photo)

Win

With 47-34

Tonight the Macmen face the
toughest opponent in the tourney
as they buck against Flint Central
at the IMA auditorium in the
final game of the evening beginning at 9:45. Mackay is emphasizing to his squad that this will be
a big ball game and the Dutch
will have to play their best brand
of ball to win.
Central edged out a fighting
Midland five 33-28 last night in a
nip-and-tuckball game. Midland
was supposed Jo be one of the
toughest teams in the round.
The Dutchmen opened strong as
they scored 18 points in the first

i\

n’nderhil!
«(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Northerners were trying A double ring ceremony per- ed her sister. She wore a pink
Mr. and Mr«. Garret W. Vreeman
Lt. Cmdr. Mayo Addison Hadformed
Friday
at
8:13
pm
in
the
g^nand
carried
a
bouquet
of
vainly to slow up Holland s fast
quarter hut were dead on their
(Photo by de Vries)
(From
Thursday’s
Sentinel)
den,
Jr..
USN.
has
received
a
per, mixed flowers,
break by clamping onto Van Dyke
feet in doing so. Although their
Christmas
trees,
baskets
of
home of Mr. and Mrs Garr>
Vander B.c assisted
of
red
rases
and
white
sweet
peas
The Christmas program of the manent citationfor the Gold Star
and Vender Kuy under the basket.
fast break offense netted many
241 West 20th St, united in mar- best man.
local
school
was
presented
last in lieu of the third air medal from i 'vtut0 chrysanthemums and light- was tied with silver ribbon and
This made the contest rough. Bepoints the drives were ragged.
she
wore
a
cluster
of.
the
same
A reception for 30 guests follow- Thursday evening at the Corn- Secretary of the Navy James For- ed candelabraformed the setting
cause the Flint guards were not riage Miss Hilda Andnesen, 36
Coach Mackay began substituted
Serving were the Misses Eve- munity auditoriumwith the prin- restal. for the President.He is now Thursday evening in First Chns- flowers in her hair. .
tall enough to match the two;
ing
freely as the second quarter
Miss
Hilda
Elenbaas
and
Mrs
TVitrh crianu thrfr fnulrd them I a' ^'yv^'i'' j /l' ^ ' i "i
'f lyn Mcuror. Bertha Volkema and cipal. Anthony Mulder presiding. serving at the Naval air base.
Juti:l! Siaill» th(* foulcd tl’em den, ttasly, and Donald J ^ocrlwf.;ToMAndricson Xumbors wcrc
School
closed
Friday
afternoon Newport. R.I and earned the tian Reformed church at Zeeland, Willard de Vries, bridesmaids, began and the regular five never
repeatedly.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
sung by the trio and Miss Meurer for the holiday recess, to reopen award while attached to the USS for the marriage of Miss Wilhel- wore gowns o pale green light got in the hall game again until
In the second quarter Van Hek- Zoerhof. 176 West 20th St.
the final quarter. Mackay gave
played the accordion.Mr. and Mrs. January 2. The teachers will
Essex as a fighter^pTlot in FighUng I m'!.a
,daUs;!V.f Mr, weight wool, also fashioned after his reserves a lot of valuable exken, Bauman and Hinga entered
The Rev. A. Dusselje. pastor of Arthur Slenk were master and
the bride's dress. They carried
spend
their
vacation
at
their
re- Squadron
8 ?,"d,
Nicholas ,Ynes ot
the game and stayed with the Sixteenth Street Christian Re- mistress of ceremonies.
bouquets of yellow roses and white perience in tournament play.
, .spective homes. Mr. Mulder in
Births reportedtoday by. Ho!Flint quintet. They managed to formed church, read the service
In the final half when Mackay
During the evening the
and Miss Julia Grolen. land hospital include a girl Fri- son of Mr and Mrs. Hem Vreeman baby mums and wore clusters of
tie the score by half time. Bau- before a setting of palms, ferns, ' received a call from Mr and Mrs.
was
substituting,the Monroe team
of
Sioux
Center.
la.
the
same
flowers
in
their
hair.
man’s long shot tied the score at bouquets of whiUvchrysanthemums Joe Van Ry of i-ynden. Wash., sis- huis and Miss Lois Por in Holland day to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Clark.
The Rev. D. D Bonnema perMarion
Kempers,
friend of the outscored the Dutchmen but the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J. Mosier were Pine Court; a girl Friday to Mr.
24-all as the half ended.
and yellow snapdragonsand light- ter and brother-in-lawof the bride.
expected to leave for a trip to and Mrs. Harvey Lugers, 458 West formed the double ring service at groom, from Iowa, was best man Hollanders’lead stood up. Big Bob
Early In the third quarter the ed candelabra.
Mrs. Zoerhof lived in Holland
8 p.m. Preceding the ceremony Nicholasde Vries, Jr., and John Van Dyke again paced the Dutch
Compton. Calif, today, where they
Flint boys went ahead of the
A trio composed of the Misses two years and is employed as a will visit the latter'ssister and 21st St.; a girl Saturday to Mr. Miss Leslie A. Keizer played fav- F. de Vries, brothers of the bride, scoring attack with 17 points. He
and Mrs. Adrian Kramer. 538
Dutch 39-32 and went on to hold Tena Andricson, Evelyn Meurer stenographerat F. M. Lievense
worked under both baskets in
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fair- Central Ave.; a boy Saturday to orite selections of the bride and seated the guests.
a 40-35 third quarter lead.
and Bertha Volkema sang ‘The agency. Mr Zoerhof has lived in banks for several weeks.
championship style. Gene Beukgroom
and
the
Lohengrin
wedding
One
hundred
guests
attended
the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Frank Cook,
After a word of confidence to Voice that BreathedO'er Eden." Holland all his life and is a disMiss Gladys Bull man has re- route 4; a boy Saturday to Mr. march. As the bride entered the reception in th<’ chapel following ema took second honors with sevsome of his regulars.Mackay
As the bride approachedthe al- charged Army veteran. He was in turned home from the Sanitorium
and Mrs. Harry Boorman. 257 church on the arm of her father the ceremony.Tables- were decor- en points.Brenton lead the Monservice 42 months and saw action
sent Van Dorple and Bauman intar she paused to sing "I Love You
she paused to sing. "I Love You ated in the Christmas motif. A roe team in the scoring column
in Germany and France. He is em- at Oshtemo, and Harold Eding West 24th St.; a boy Saturday to
to the ball game and Van Dorple
Truly." She wore a white taffeta
has
recovered
from
his
illness,
ployed
by
Standard
Grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nead, route Truly." before proceeding down three-tier wedding cake adorned with 11 points while Lajiness folconnectedwith a two-pointer imgown with net yoke and a lace rufMr. and Mrs. Zoerhof left on a having spent a few days at Hol- 6; a girl Sunday to Mr and Mrs. the aisle. As the couple took their the bride's table. Serving were the lowed with eight.
mediately. Bauman counted four
fle. Her full skirt extended into
FG F Tp
Southern wedding trip. For travel- land hospital.
Lester Dykstra.East Saugatuek: places at the altar. Bernard Sharp Misses Joyce Mast, Gladys Blauw- Holland (47)
on two field goals and Beukema
a long train. A flower tiara held ing she wore a brown suit with
Beukema,
f
................
7
..... 3
1
sang
"God
Gave
Me
You."
He
also
Several
special
Christmas
seleckamp, Catherine Dykstra. Eleanor
a boy Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
scored his only basket of the game
her fingertipveil in place and she matching accessories and a cor- tions in song were presentedby
0
Slager. f ....................
2
.... 1
sang
’The
Lords
Prayer"
as
the
and
Arlene
Moore.
Lawrence
Coney.
283
West
24th
which tied the ball game at 46carried a bouquet of mixed white sage of yellow rases
Vande
Wege.
...........
5
2
1
couple
knelt.
the
Girls'
choir
at
the
evening
Mr and Mrs. John W Gras were
St. and a boy Sunday to Mr. and
46. The Dutchmen added 12 points
flowers with shades of pink.
Van Hekken. ................ 1
4
6
They
will live at 121} East 10th service of the local Reformed Mrs. Jack Oosterbaan,route 3.
The
bride
was
beautiful
in
a
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonin three minutes as Bauman addMrs. Melvin Vander B.e attend- St. after Dec. 30.
8
Van
Dyke,
c ...............
17
1
church
last
Sunday
following
a
gown
of
white
satin
brocaded
tafies. The Misses Helene Gruppen
Jason Vander Plaats and Robert
ed three points to the lead, and
.... 0
1
1
prelude of organ and piano music V enekla.se n of Zeeland and George feta and gold sandals. Her gown and Marian Volkers were in charge Piersma.g .............
Van Dorple scored on a foul toss.
2
2
in duet form, with Miss Fannie Jr. Ver Hoof of Holland are spend- was fashioned w^ith a bateau neck- of the gift room, and Miss Keizer Vander Kuy, g ............ 0
Bauman left the game on ive iDiekema-FlshfOWS Are
Bauman,
............. 2
5
1
Bui man at the organ and Mrs. ing a few weeks' vacation in Flor- line. fitted bodice, full skirt, long played a piano solo.
personal fouls and Van Dyke reVan
Dorple. g ............ 1
0
2
Marvin
Kaper
at
the
piano.
The
ida.
sleeves
and
a
peplum
which
exMr and Mrs. Vreeman left on
entered as the Dutch began stall- Exchanged in Lansing
Christian Endeavor service featMr. and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar tended into a long train. Her full- a wedding trip, the bride wearing
ing. Only once in the last two
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Totals . ...........
?.....
„. 18 11 47
ured a local talent musical pro- of route 3. Zeeland, and Mr. and length veil was of net bound with a brown velvet dress with a brown
Miss Billie Lillian Fish, daughminutes did the Hollanders shoot
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mocrdyk gram. with the Junior high C. E. Mrs. Bon Lohman of Hamilton narrow satin ribbon and caught mouton lamb coat and hat to Monroe (84)
FG F TP
as they concentratedon defense. ter of Mrs. F. F. Fish of Paris.
and son Bobby of Chicago and Mr. as guests and the devotional com1
11
have returned from a three weeks' into a Juliet cap. She carried a match and orchid corsage. She Brenton. f ................... 5
Flint attempted several out-of- Tenn.. and Lester L DicKcma, son
and Mrs. C. L. Hoffman of Mus- mittee in charge of arrangements. tour of the West which included white bound new Testament, show3
Whited,
...............
..... 1
1
bounds plays but each one failed
also wore a gold brooch set with
•>
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Diek- kegon spent the Christmas week- The Sunday school Christmas stops in El Paso. Tex., Los An- ered with white and yellow roses.
0
Eldriddle,f ............
.....1
to net a score. The final horn
pearls, gift of the groom. After
ema,
208
West
19th
St., spoke end at the home of their parents program by the children'sdopart- geles and San Francisco, Calif.,
Pitock.
c
....................
.... 0
1
I
Miss Joan Vreeman. sister of the
sounded and the Hollandershad
I ment was presented on Christ.... 1
1
3
marr‘®8c vovvs last 'veek in
Portland. Ore.. Seattle. Wash., and groom, as maid of honor wore a Hull. la. where Mr. Vreeman Is Harris, g .....
won themselves another champ4
Miss
Ethel
Brower,
teacher in mas Day morning in the church Victoria on Vancomer Island. B. gown of ivory velvet fashioned
0
Friday
in
the
chapel
of
Central
Vandecareyd.
g
..... 2
teaching in Hull Christian High
ionship.
Barron, g ............ 1
0.
2
C. They traveled by train.
like that of the bride. Her bouquet school.
To the Northernersit was a Methodist chureh in Lansing. The Colon, is spending her holiday auditorium,
... 4
0
8
Lajiness, g ................
Mrs. A. C. Kcppol and Miss
tough game to lose for it was the Rev. Bastian Kruithof of Holland vacation in Zeeland with her fath- 1 Mrs. Mina Hopp, her son Paul
or and sister. Gerrit Brower and ( and daughter. Margaret of Grand Ruth Keppel, 8.5 East 10th St., refirst defeat administered to them read the double ring ceremony at
I Rapids, were dinner gu<»Us of Mrs.
4 34
Totals .................. ... 15
turned Saturday from Traverse
in the history of the IMA audit- 7 p.m Pme and poinsett ias deco- Mlss Edith
Bob Den Herder. Peggy Den Gene Kempkers and children last City where they spent Christmas!
orium. Two of the regulars on the rated the room.
The bride wore a grey silk Herder, Don Wyngarden and Sunday.
Flint five were rejected on fouls
with
| Services in the local church last
Mrs. Robert Klomparens
James Folkertsma. students at | Mrs. James Hulst and children Pfc. Stuart Lee Baker and Pvt. Sunday were conducted by Dr. W. a . a
in the last five minutes of play. crepe street -length dress with
Michigan
State
college.
East
LanAftC)
Complimented at Shower
1V,,W and
of North Holland were guests in Dale Eugene Baker have returnFor the Dutchmen it was the sequin trim, long grey gloves
Goulooze from the Western Theoplay of Bauman. Vander Kuy and matchinc hat. She wore a corsage sm,?' arc s|*ndin8lhc hol‘lla!'va' | 'he home of the former's parents, ed to Ft. Sheridanafter spending logical seminary of Holland. The
The engagement of Miss KathA miscellaneous shower honorVan Dyke that brought victory. of orchids Mrs. Stanley Kr, eg t,,^™'*0" at thetr homes in Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugtcn, last the week-end with their parents. pastor. Rev. R. C. Schaap. was Icon D. Kragt, daughter of Mr.
ing Mrs. Robert E. Klomparens.
bride's attendant, wore
blue L Mr ,a,nd M.rs' ',ason Schroten- 1 Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, Ottawa confined to his home with
and Mrs. C. Kragt. 38 West 22nd the former Arietta Seeman of
Jared S. Savarirayan.principal Beach.
bronchitis.
St., and Philip Andre Haan. son Chenoa, 111., was given Friday
of
Voorhees
college
in
India, who
Christmas
guests
at
the
home
5°£,.
On Christmas day preaching of Air. and Mrs. Erwin L. Haan of
parents. Mr. and Sirs. Schroten- with two other representativesof
night at the oome of Mrs. C.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boerse- services were held at 9:30 a.m.
second honors with 12 points. Su- wore a corsage of camellias.
U>er. Elm St. and Mr. and Mrs. the Reformed Mission stations in
Lansing, was announced at a tea Klomparens.320 West 19th St.
gar scored 17 points for the Flint
ma.
Riverview
drive,
were
Mr.
J. James Van Dyke assisted John Baar.
and children of the Sunday school in Miss Kragt's home Saturday
India is making a speaking tour and Mrs. Harry Vanden Brink of
Games were played and a twoclub while Ansnook tallied 10. fthe groom as best man.
gave a program at 2 pm. in the afternoon. Both are students, at
Mr. and Mrs. Rol>ort Waterman of the Reformed churches in the
course lunch was served by Mrs.
The Dutchmen received a sterHarderwyk
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A reception tor l-j guests was
Vriesland church.
Michigan State college. East C. Klomparens.Mrs. Russell Teuling silver picture frame as a held at trio R case volt hotel in oj Three Rivers are spendingthe j C. S.. will be guest speaker at the Jake Bocrsema and children.SanLansing. Mr. Haan attended Cal- sink and Mrs. Earl van Mourick.
( hr ust mas vacation at the home Old Year evening service of the
trophy with the engraving read- Landing. Attending from Holland!
«».
and Frank o, ^kcRe! vin college for one year before
r.
...
i0^
h°r
mother
Mrs.
M.
C.
Ver
local
Reformed
church,
Those present were the Mesgon.
ing "Motor City Basketball were Mr , m\ Mrs. B. Diekema. jjago
serving three years in the Army dames Ralph Smeenge. J. SeaThe Rev. and Mrs. Ivan Deck- Holiday guests at the home of J. formed church.
1
Champs". Coach Mackay also rcMr. and Mrs. J James Van
and ert
. Dyke | Mr. and Mrs. J
~ Timmor
.... .........
I
were dinner guests
*
' III
in the
iv
H H. Vander Ven. 33 East 13th St., William Moengs will be instal- as a combat engineer.
vers. Al Palmer. H. Bekken, Melceived individual medals for each and the Rev. and Mrs
led as elder and Dick F. Ver Hage
The announcement was reveal- vin Kssenburg.George 'De Haan,
li. M int- son of Terre tfaute. Ind. arc visit- 1 D. Strabbinghome Wednesday of
of the team members.
were Esther and Mary Vander
of the local church on ed when a live cat was literally Ben Klomparens.J. Nerken, Rusmg at the home* ot their parents I last week. They left on Thursday Von, teachers in the Wyandotte as deacon,U1
Holland
FG F II’ Mrs. Diekema has lived
,,,v
"let out of the bag." Mr. Haan sell Klomparens.John Knoll. Arm
Mr.
and
Mis.
D.
F
Boonstra. for a final visit with relativesin
,nH
nh
n
n
A
YCar
*
mOming.
0
J
schools;
Henrietta
and
Johanna
Beukema. f ............ 1
3
Michigan for a year and a half Church St.
The mission boxes were pass- presented a large gift l>ox to Miss lene Knoll. Martin . Komparens,
Kansas prior to their return to Vander Ver. teachers at Lansing;
6
Vande Wege. f ....... •» 2
She receiv'd a bachelor of .‘c:encc
Next Sunday quarterly com I the Mission station in Africa, Mr. and Mrs. William Vander ed on Christmasafternoon at the Kragt, which contained the white George Frego, R. Stevens, E. Van
I
Van Hekken. f .......... n
degree from Southeast Missouri munion service will lx? held at the sometime in January.
cat in a paper bag. Two blue Mourick, Russell Teusink, Ray
17
... 7
3
Van Dyke, c ............
Ven. of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs. children's program.
State college and ha*, bei n teach- Zeeland Reformed churches The; .Several local people attended
hearts bearing the names "Kathy" Boere. Louie ’lorn pa re ns. C.
The
C.
E.
members
went
Christ0
12
... 8
Bauman,
.........
George Veldman. Alice Ann.
ing
a'
Eastern
High
school
in communion offering at the Firs, the Christmas carol hvmn sing
and "Phil" and to which the rings Klomparens and the Misses Lucilmas
caroling
Saturday
evening
3
8
2
Vander Kuy. g
George" and James William of
Lansing. Mr. Diekcma re ce. veil a Reformed church will lx* for the held last Sunday evening at Hope
5
3
Van Dorple. g
1
Memphis, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. to several homes of shut-ins and were attached, were tied around le. Donna and Bonna Klompar*
the cat's neck with a pink ribbon. ens and the guest of honor.
51
bacho'or of arts degree from Hope United Advance.The Lord's Sup- Memorial chapel in Holland with James Vander Ven. Christine and aged ones.
51
20
11
Totals
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Streur. Mr. Haan also presented corsages
Flint Northern (48) FG F TP college and a master's degree at per w ill be served 4it both services Carl Holden of Grand Rapids as Ruth of Mason; Mr. and Mrs.
; director, under auspices of the
o
r. Michigan Slate college.He is di- at Second Reformed church.
r
Wargo. f ............
diaries Vander Ven, Roland and Is la Streur. Mrs. J. H. Van Welt
Miss Jeanette Mulder
rector of guidanceat East Lans- ! (>n New Year's day a union ser- Holland C. E. union.
i
of Holland were Saturday evening
... .2
Zafchok.
f
...............
John.
a
ii*.f High
\ 'ice of the First and Second ReMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brink.
Jr.
0
4
Entertains at Dinner
Johnson, f
......... 2
Sandra and Sharon Bocrsema of guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
The couple left on a northern formed churches will Ik* held at entertain at a Christmas parly Muskegon, spent Christmas vaca- Wyngarden and daughters.
17
5
... 6
Sugar, c ....................
Mis* Jeanette Mulder. 243 West
4
10 wedding trip For traveling the the First Reformed church at 9:3i) Monday evening in their home, in- tion with their grndparents, Mr.
Ansneck. g .............. 3
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Town13th St., entertained friends Fri6 bride wore a grey suit and hat a m. Dr. Jacob Prins, minister of cluding all the Brink families. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bocrsema. 341 line was a Thursday guest at the
Markland, g ........... 2
evangelism, will deliver the mes- and Mrs. John Brink, Sr. and son West 18th St., and with their
day at a 6 p.m. dinner. Guests
17
11
48 and black
Totals
.............
Henry Boss home.
They will live at 1119 West Ot* 5aBc
Harold and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Harwere the Mesdames W. J. Brower.
Miss Florence Brower was a
Next Sunday afternoon at 6:15 Douma- and children of Hamilton. ry Vanden Brink, Lakewood Blvd.
tawa, Lansing.
M. J Cole. J. Zwemer, J. Vander
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mao Fined on Charge oi
p.m. a Christian Endeavor society | Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tuesink and
Hill and Muss Bertha Rutgers of
Frank Brower of Ohio.
for Iwys and girls of intermediate children of Mill Grove and Mr.
Holland;
Mrs. B. Veneklaasenof
Receiving Stolen Goods
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dc Vree were
age will lx.* organized at the Sec- and Mrs. Bill Do Haan and
Zeeland and Mrs. E. Post of Grand
Wednesday
afternoon
guests
at
ond Reformed church. Mrs. B daughter Mary Lynn of Holland.
Rapids.
Grand Haven. Jan. 2 (Special)
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
Boonstra and Mrs. J. Boonstra
Funeral serviceswere to be
Mrs. Charles Franz of Detroit
—John Parsons. 21. route 2,
Pupils
attending
Zeeland
High
will sene as sponsors.
held here on Thursday afternoon
and Mrs. Jane Mulder Murphy of
Spring Lake, was arrested by
school are enjoying a two-weeks
for Gerrit Vos. who died last SunMenlo Park. Calif., were unable
city police Saturday on a
vacation.
day
at
the
age
of
76
years.
The
to attend. Mrs. Murphy telephoncharge of receiving stolen propMr. and Mrs. L. Scholten
Several people in this communRev. Peter J. Muyskens officiated during the evening to extend
erty. He was arraignedbefore
ity are still confined to their
greetings.
Mark 62nd Anniversary ed at the services in the home
Juatice George V. Hoffer and paid
homes
with the flu.
$15 fine and $4.45 costs.
and at the Reformed church, folMr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Scholten lowed by burial in the local RiverThe arrest followed the theft
Christmas Party Held
Pearl,
and Ellen were Christmas
quietly
celebrated
their
62nd
wedof a goose by Edwin Thomas and
side cemetery.Survivingare the
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ding anniversarySaturday with widow and five children besides
two minors from the coop of Mrs.
By Fellowship
>
Gordon Streur and Isla' Streur of
a family gathering at their home, several grandchildren and four
Belle Tolkfson on Nov. 26.
Holland. Mrs. J. H. Van Welt of
121 West 18th St.
Thomas was previously arrested
sisters. The family has resided in
Members of the Lighthouae FelHolland was also a gufst there.
r J
The couple was married Dec. Hamilton for many years.
Min Kathleen D. Kragt
and paid a fine and costs on a
lowship club enjoyed a Christmas
28. 188-1 in New Groningen.The
charge of petty larceny and the
to Miss Kragt, her mother and her party Friday night in Zeeland City
wedding date also was the birtharrest of Parsons, who took the , _
sister, Sheryl.
hall. Gifts were exchanged and a
Woman
Changes
Plea
day anniversary of Mrs. Scholten Former Local Resident
foose and whose family consumed i ^
Miss Norma Lou Reedy of gift was presented to Gilbert Van
Marguerite
Morgan.
31,
of
176
who is the former Miss Gertie Claimed in Kalamazoo
it, followed.
Grand Rapids, roommate - of Wynen.
College Ave., formerly of Onaway,
Boone. Mr. and Mrs. Scholten
<
Miss Kragt, sang several selecChristmas decorationspredominwho
earlier
Friday
pleaded
Innoformerlylived in Graafschapand
Gillis Boyenga, ,75,. furniture
Three Pay Fines
cent
to
a
charge
of
being
in
a tions accompanied by Fred Gary ated and refreshments were servhave lived in Holland since 1922 worker who formerly lived in Holdisorderly house, changed, her of Cincinnati,O. Refreshments ed. Arranging the affair were Maxwhen Mr. Scholten retired from land, died at ll:20 p.m. Friday in
Jarvis Boerman. 19 route 3.
plea to guilty here Friday af- wore served with Misses Faith ine Goaselar. Marian Vande Lune,
farming.
the State hospital at Kalamazoo
Zeeland,pud fine and .co$ts of
ternoon when she was rearraign- and Marcia Den Herder pouring. Fred Volkema and Johnny Kleis.
Mrs. Scholten is 87 and Mr. where he had been the last year.
Invited guests were the Misses
Games were played. Julia Smith
$10 in MunicipalCourt Thursday
ed before Municipal Judge RayScholten will be 86 in February. For the last few years his home
on a charge of improper driving,
mond
L. Smith. She was sentenc- Den Herder, Donna and Helen was narrator for a program oh
Four of 4hc Scholtens' six chil- was in Grand Rapids.
involving ‘Ikating" his car on icy
ed to serve 10 days in the county Kragt, Arkie Wieten, Jeanette De Christmas carols which Included
dben are living. They include BerHe was born March 22. 1871 in
'* Miss Faye Pier*
Stanley Wolters. 24. route
jail. She was one of three women Jonge, Leone Vander Vlies, Ruth musical selections. A skit was pre, Mrs* Jeretie Kuyer*
nard, John H„ Gornt and Mrs. Holland townshipto Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. Piers, 100 W>st 18th arrested by city police Thursday Kaashoek,Lois Volkers, Liz Sjaar- sented • by Johnny Kleis. Ada
t .-v paid fine and costs of $5 on
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kuyers of Martin Busschcr. A son, Edward, Gelt Boyenga.
St., announces the engagement of
da, Minnie Marcusse, Joyce Palm- Paauwe and Jim Frens. Evlyne
afternoon.
* *n improper driving charge in- route 3 announce the engagement died some years* ago and Mr. and
Surviving ar^ the wife, two her daughter, Faye, to Robert
bos, Ruth Koop, Angelyn Van Ap- Beyer led devotioua and Don Van
cutting through a gas of their daughter, Jerene, to Mar- Mrs. Albert Scholten were killed
daughters, Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
American capital Invested in pledorn,Helen Mulder, Reanne, Wynen led the singing. Donna
drive. Emmett Gorman, 42, vin Caauvve, son of Mr and Mrs. in an auto 'accident.There are 26
and Mrs. Etta Cramer and one Jacobs, 205 East Ninth St. Defin- Canada totals about $4 billion and Hazel and Sylvia Ten Brock, Miss Naber offered closingprayer.
Rapids, paid fine and costs Adrian Caauwe of itiute 2. No grandchildren and nine great*on, Peter Boyenga, all of Hol- ite wedding plans have not been representstwo-thirds of the Reedy, Mr. Gary and Mrs. Marton a speeding charge.
wedding pl#ns have been- made.
grandchildren.
• .
country's foreign holdings.
in Hieftje.
quarter opened.
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Holland

First Peacetime

Teams

1947

Hamilton

Vriesland

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
spent Christmas Day with their
daughter, Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Grand Rapids.
Lt. Dorothy Voorhorst of Washington, D. C, spent several days
during the holidays,with her
mother, Mrs. B. Voorhorst and

WANT-ADS

A Christmas program was given
in the Vriesland Reformed church
in the Netherlands, as well as the
LOANS . $25 to $300
on Christmasafternoon. The folregular charity drives such as
No Endorsers— No Delay
lowing
numbers
were
given,
a
Community Cheat and Red Cross.
Holland Loan Association
hymn, scriptureand prayer by the
Holland, as a city, was not ser10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Rev. R. C. Schaap, remarks by the
iously-threatenedwith lack of fuel
Adv.
superintendant,
M.D.
Wyngarden,
In
in the soft coal strike which came
in
"A Prayer" by Shcrwin Broersma.
to a head early in December after
"I’m Much Too Yeung" by Sharon on Tuesday evening at 7:45 o'clock,
400,000 UMW-AFL employes had family.
Communion
was
observed in the Ter Haar, "A Welcome,” Donald New Year's services were held on
Revival oi Festival
left the mines some weeks before.
Local Postwar Tilts
The resulting brown-out which local church last Sunday morning Ter Haar, Clifford Ter Haar, Fred- Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock.
Highlights Resort
was in effect almost two weeks and at an afternoon Vesper ser- erick Ter Haar. "A Real Wei- Mr. W. 'Meengs was installedas
Supported Loyally
was more noticeable.The city was vice. Kenneth and Vernon Lohman come," Guyla Van Haitsma, Karen elder, and Mr. D. E. Ver Hage as
Season in Holland
By Holland Fans
perhaps more conscious of the were receivedinto membership. Kamps, Marcia Heyboer, Mary deacon on New Year’s morning.
The Rev. R.C. Schaap preached
With Holland City looking for- rail strike earlier this year when The Young Peoples’ Christian En- Van Noord, song by Mrs. H. WaThe 1945-46 pports season was
ward to a full year of activity railroads did not operate for two deavor Society was In charge of beke's class, "What Shall We on "A Glorious Invitation”in the
Lois Lugten and Sylvia Dubbink, Bring," Edward Vander Laan, morning and on 'The Redeeming
both highly successful and event
celebrating the Centennialanni- days.
versary of the founding of HolOn the news front, a Pittsburgh the former discussing the topic, Wayne Hulst, and Gene Morren. Blood of the Lamb of God" in the
ful. Holland can well be proud of
land. the Sentinel today reviews pilot and his companion of Grand "Learning through the years" and "A Change of Plan," Ronald Van evening.
records made by the squads of the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk,
activitiesof the past year, the Rapids were killed when their the latter conducting devotions. Haitsma,song by classes of Mrs.
three institutions located here.
first full peacetime year since plane plummeted into Lake Mac- The Junior High C. E. met sim J. T. De Witt, and Mr. G. Boss. Kenneth and Alvin Vander Kolk
This past year saw a state cham1941. •
atawa near Jenison park in June. ultaeously with Elaine Stern- "ChristmasThanksgiving," Monte of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
The revival of Tulip Time for The body of Lawrence Stern, 29, berg in charge of the song ser- Lou Elzinga, Jane Kamps. Dine Vander Kolk and family of Grandpionship come to Holland High
[our days last May set the stage of Grand Rapids, was recovered vice and devotions, and Mrs. 11. Morren. Gloria Hocve, Martha ville, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks
and a co-championshipto Hope
for the 19-17 Centennialcelebra- by William Nies of route 1 im D. Strabbingdiscussing the topic. Jane Schaap, Mary Lou Chase, ami and family of North Holland were
college, added to an outstanding
tion which will highlight another mediately after the crash. The "We finish, to begin." Betty Lou Barbara Wyngarden, "Children Christmas supper guests of Mr.
basketball record set by Holland
four-day tulip festival,religious body of the pilot, Chandler Nor- Dangremond played a piano solo, Can You Tell?" by Helen Hunger- and Mrs. John Freriks.
Christian.
observances,convention*,sports ris, 42, of Pittsburgh,was recover- ftext Sunday a candlelight ser- Ink, "ChristmasMeans God’s
John Elsma of Holland visited
’ Hdlland High won 14 games and
vice will induct the new officers. Love," by Heldrcd De Witt, Mar- at the home of Mrs. H. Ensink and
events and possibly a pageant.
ed a week later.
lost 6, as they compiled a team
The Christmas program pre- ilyn Elzinga,and Arloa Brinks, "A son, John.
Cessation of hostilitiessaw
In another plane crash which
total of 913 points against 822
wage ceilings lifted and general climaxed entertainmentat an air sented by the children's depart- ChristmasHymn" by Donna VanA Christmasparty was held at
scored by their opponents. They
pay increases in business and in- show at the local airport, the ment of the Sunday school under dor Laan, song. "Whiter Than the home of Mr. and Mrs, John
won nine and lost six in the regudustry in an attempt to keep up pilot, Harlen Bouman, walked directionof the Bible Class teach- Snow," classes of Mrs. C. Schermer Brower and family of Drenthe on
lar season play and finished secwith the ever increasing cost of away uninjured from the wreck ers attracted a large audience and Mr. H. Heyboer, "Mary the Monday evening, the guests were
ond to Benton Harbor in the
last week Wednesday morning at Mother", Sheryl Wyngarden, Bar- Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Kolk and
living. Higher pay in many cases age of the
•
Southwest conference.In the state
however, failed to balance the re
A $75,000 fire swept the Hol- the local Reformed church.
bara Datema, and Evelyn Hoevc, family of Vriesland,Mr. and Mrs.
tournament, however, the Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten- hymn. "Golden Text." from Nov N. Vander Kolk and family of
duced working hours put into ef land Hitch Co. last April causing
wdre Invincible as they upset
feet after war contracts were can- injury to one employe. Martin boer of Columbus. Ohio, arrived 3 to Dec. 22, Marlon Hoove, song. Grandville.
Benton Harbor and avenged two
celed.
Rotman, who burned l>oth arms at the home of their parents. Mr. 'The ChristmasSong Is Ringing"
season defeats by Ottawa Hills.
The year 1946 saw record high in fightingthe flames with a fire and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing on Tues- by Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren class.
They then went on to capture the
)lTa
employment in Holland
as well as extinguisher.Fire also swept a de- day evening of last week to spend "Good Night" by Isla Mae Heystate crown by eking out victories
most
consistent
scorer
for
tire over the country, to the surprise partment of the Holland Color Christmas Day and the remainHE LEADS DUTCH
boer, "Good Night" by Grace Ann
over Detroit Catholic Central and
Dutch this season. Rusty is a sen- of some economistswho had pre- and Chemical Co. north of Hol- ing days of that week.
Broersma,passing of Mission boxNext Sunday morning elders*
Hope pins its chances for a vicSaginaw Arthur Hill. Three team
The Girl’s Choir of the local es, passing of refreshments, doxior and is playing his third year dicted an unemployment problem. land on the opeping day of the
elect John H. Dc Pree and Edmembers. Leo Vander Kuy, Bud tory over Western Michigan on of basketball for Hope. He was a
church
were
out
at
dawn
on
The year also brought several tulip festival in May. The Virginia
Vande Wege, and Jack Van nigh scoring Russ De Vettc. Do member of the All-MIAA team in labor situations, chief among them Park Community club building Christmas Day to sing carols at ology, and benediction by Rev. ward Colts and deacons-elect ElSchaap. Those serving on the pro- mer Hartgerinkand Howard MillDorple, were placed on the All Vette, a forward, has been the 1943.
the one-day strike by city em- was gutted in an early morning several homes. They were enter- gram committee were Mrs. H. er will be installedat the Second
Conference team while the first
tained at breakfastby Mr. and
ployes last May 8, one week be- fire in April.
Roolofs, Mrs. H. Wyngarden, Mrs. Reformed church.
two mentioned were also named
fore Tulip Time. The situation
Capture of a Grand Rapids Neg- Mrs. Frederick Johnson. The J. Morren. and Mrs G. Schermer. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Keppel
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R. Heuvclman hnd
to the All State squad.
young
married
couples
of
the
brought a speedy offer from Gov. ro in Holland by Holland police
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. KroneMr and Mri. H. Bass, Mr. and and daughters Dixie and Janet of
The football team completed a
Harry Kelly to appoint a three- officers last March climaxed an church enjoyed a social and watch Mrs. E. Boss, and daughter, Pvt. Pontiac were holiday visitors of
meyer
and
family
all
of
Jamesreasonably good schedule with
night
service
at
the
Communist
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bolhuis and town and Mr. and Mrs. C. Krone- man mediationboard to iron out eight-hour chase by Grand Rapids
Laverne Boss, were Christmas Eve their father Dr. J. Keppel and
wins and 4 losses and 1 tie. The
iwlice,state police, sheriff’sof- Auditorium on Old Year’s evechildren attended a family gather- meyer and family of HucLsonville difficulties, chiefly wages.
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel.
grid team did play some outstandketurn home of veterans in ficers,ronsenation officers and ning after the general church sering Christmas eve at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman
Misses Anna and Cynthia Fikse.
of Galewood.
ing games, however, as they deMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bolhuis at Nelson Stegeman and Robert large numliers brought a record local police. The man and a com- vice.
of Three Rivers were holiday visitMr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Wyngarden.
feated such teams as Midland,
Prof, and Mrs. Stanley Bolks of
HucLsonville.
Krans, students at Hope college, registration to Hope college last panion had told their landlady in
Dari Wyngarden,Mr. and Mrs. ors qt the' home of their mother
Grand Haven and others,although
Linda Slykhouse of Grand Rap- spent their, holiday vacation at fall, with approximately 1,200 Grand Rapids they were armed Lafayette, Ind., were guests in the Jack Wyngarden and family, Mr. Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage and sister
their conferencerecord was not
students enrolled. Appeals of col- with a sub-machinegun and were home of their father G. J. Bolks
ids is spending this week with
Miss Cecelia Ver Hage. Others
too good. Coach Camburn de- her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. their respective homes here.
for a few days during Christmas and Mrs. Al Kamps and family
participatingin holiday festivities
Miss Berdina and Wilma Groot, lege authorities uncovered many dodging officers serving warrants.
were
Christmas
Eve
guests
of
Mr.
serves a word of praise for the
rooms in private homes for stu- Appropriating a car, they led pol- week. The former is instructor
G. D. Vruggink and family.
at the parental home Included Mr.
students
at
Calvin
college,
spent
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
De
Jonge
and
manner in which he whipped a
ice* in a wild chase through Kent at Purdue university.
Janice and Judy Klamer are the last two weeks at the home of dents.
and Mrs. H. Yntema, Celia and
son
of
Zeeland.
green, light squad into a winning
Pfc. Lester Sale, son of Mr. and
The servicemen’s return also and Ottawa ^counties, finally abanspending the holiday vacation at Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holstege and
Dale of Forest Grove, Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Forsleff
combination.
brought a severe housing short- doning the car after it bogged Mrs. George Sale, was home over
the home of their uncle and aunt,
of
Ludington
were
overnight Mr& P. Elzinga, Paul and Mar• The tennis, track and baseball Mr. and Mrs. Harley Elenbaas daughters.
Christmas
from
Fort
Bel
voir,
Va.
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey visit- age, alleviated in part by temp- down in mud in Kreugerville in
teams also had successfulseasons.
On Armistice Day Lester had guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyngar- shall
and Linda Mae in Georgetown. ed Mr. and Mrs. A. Elenbaas at orary barracks on Hope campus Allegan county.
den
and
family. They were also C. Buttles and George of Zeel*
Hope college resumed its basketthe
opportunity
to
see
President
and at Pine collet, and the buildMr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey ac- Georgetown Sunday evening.
and.
ball competition in 1946 and was
Truman place a wreath on the Christmas dinner guests there, also
ing of 82 new homes inside the
companied by Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Glerum ind
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Vruggink
tied with Albion for first place in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edmcr
Forsleff
and
Maplewood
Junior
CE
grave
of
the
Unknown
Soldier
in
city during the year. The number
Vander Molen had their ChristLois were holiday visitorsat the
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Hospital Fund Benefits
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Mrs. Louis Datema undenvent
where he was defeated in the first N. Vander Wal and Lester.
Soar in Ottawa in 1946
W. Zwagerman of near Zeeland. a major operation at the Holland From Caroling Project
Mrs. Nellie Bekius, John EIzround.
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ian Reformed church, the Rev. C.
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I *T
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Arrangements for the monthly and Yvonne went to Zeeland
body will be at the Baron Funeral
The annual meeting of the Dec. 23. Candles in
sacred concert in City Mission at Christmas Day where they were in 1945 and 51 in 1944. Marriage
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teachers and officers of the local nified the occupants'
7:15 pjn. Sunday have been com- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. licenses in 1946 totaled 906, commorning.
Sunday school will be held on to contribute to the fur
pared with 478 in 194ff and 377 in
pleted by W. E. Burns and Wu- Peter Brink and family.
Friday evening at the home of Mr. was served in All
The Kronemeyer family gather- 1944.
liam De Boer.,
House after the caroling w
Hearing Scheduled
and Mrs. John Broersma.
Appearnig on the program wilt ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vruggink and children More than one-half of all retail
be. the Vanden Bosch family vocal
Grand Haven, Jan. ^ (Special) There was ho Holland service in plcted.
the Vriesland Reformed church on
trio* Miss Arlene Wesseldykc,ac- last Friday evening. Pictures stores in the U. S. do less than
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In 753,000 retail
were
shown
which
were
taken
by
$10,000
business
a
year,
while
Sunday
afternoon.
cordionist;the Goodman sisters of
naturalization papers at a hearMiss Norma De Hoop of Holland per cent of the
Grand Ledge who will sing duets, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kronemey- about 30 per cent do business being to be held in the Court House
is run by
and other instrumentalnumbers. er and children who are mission- tween $10,000 and $30,000. >
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 7. Ex- was a Sunday guest at the De
alone, or
the mission baftd will assist aries in French Indo, Africa.
aminer Sidney Freed will be in Hoop home.
A new kind of blanket is made
Old Year’s services fpere held paid family
with opening numbers and the Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
charge. (
rm* SarrkM, U. 8. DapMtoMt at A«neultur«
Henry Kronemeyer of Grandville, of paper, bound in sateen.
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with new 25-foot high fixture*.
Holland’* resident*, a* usual,
responded enthusiastically to requests for clothingand supplies
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City Hall Still

Pastor Accepts

Looks Good Here

Kalamazoo Call

Wed

m

ed church, announced to his congregation Sunday that he has accepted a call to become pastor of
Grace Christian Reformed church
in Kalamazoo. He also received a
call from the church last May.
The Rev. Gritter came to Holland in August, 1940 and was in-

Furnishings Cost Less

1911

When the City Hall was dedicated in public ceremoniesApril 8,
1911, the souvenir program listed
the cbst of buildingand equipment
at $58,122.69.
This "paltry" sum, regarded
even in those days to be an exceptionally .low figure, would
cause today’s contractor to swoon,
were he to erect a three-floor
municipal building with basement
and attic, install heating and
plumbing and all the fixings, and
furnish it besides!
Contract price tor the threestory brick building with its tile
roof totaled $54,110.15. Furnishings totaled $4,012.54, including
desks at $718.50. tables at $140;
chairs at $614.75; electric light
fixtures at $737, laying of comer
stone at $25 and tablet, $75.
The late Hon. G. J. Diekema,
who years later became US. minister to the Netherlands, gave the
principal address at the dedicatory
program, which also listed a prayer by the Rev. H. J. Veldman, remarks by Mayor Henry Brusse,
music by Knickerbockerquartet,
remarks by the Rev. R. L. Haan.
delivery of keys by Architect Edwyn A. Bowd and prayer by the
Rev. E. J. Blekkink Public inspection followed.
City officials who were active
when the municipalbuilding was
erected are listed on a marble tablet inside the building just to the
right of the main entrance.
The tablet lists Henry Brusse.
mayor; Richard Overway. clerk;
Arthur Van Duren, city attorney.
Under the building committee are
listed John C. Dyke, chairman.

„

parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Meeu-

The dancers, Margie French,
Joan Van Kolken and Mary tind
Mollie Buttles, were accompanied
by Mrs. M. A. Buttles.They were
to do the Klompen dance and pose
for pictures. The Netherlands
consul general, Dr. Jan van do
Mortcl, also was to be present.
Willard C. Wichers, Centennial
chairman,left for Kalamazoo late
on Friday to confer with officers
of the Michigan State Historical
society on plans for the society’, s
annual meeting Oct. 10 and 11.
Among those expected were Dr.
Lewis Beeson of Lansing, secretary of the state society;Dr. Will-

is Dunbar of Kalamazoo, presiteachers of the North Street Definite wedding plans have not dent; Prof. James Knauss, professor at Western Michigan colChristian Reformed church of been made.
lege, a trustee; and Ralph WinZeeland was held Friday evening.
does of Grand Rapids, a trustee.
Officers were elected including:
Wichers is a vice-president.
president,the Rev. J. M. Dykstra;
superintendent, John Slephenson;
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
assistant superintended, John
Christmas gatherings were held
Vredeveld; treasurer.Kay Ozinga;
secretary, Arlene Johnson; assist- at various homes. Mr. and Mrs.
ant secretary-treasurer,Jeanette Henry Prince entertainedtheir
Dykstra; collector,Ben Sterken;
children with Christmas dinner.
librarian,Bernard Prince, assistant librariancollector, Simon Ko- Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
ning; attendancerecorder. Ber- John Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
John J. Reminga and wf. to
nard Leegstra; church library Prince and daughter. Beverly, Mr. Martin Michielsen and w. Pt Lot
committee. Gertrude Van den and Mrs. A. Ter Haar and chil- 11 of Heneveld’s Supr. Plat No. 29.
Brink and Albert Mannes. Com- dren, Sandra. Joan, Norma Jean,
Newel F. Webb and wf. to John
mittees were appointed as follows: Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Haar and J. Maka and wf. Lots 1 and 2 Blk
program; Mrs. Jay Walcott and children. Mary Jo, and James 19 Borck’s Supr Plat No 1 Grand
Kay Ozinga: refreshments; Mr. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tuber- Haven Twp.
and Mrs. William Huizenga and gen and Henry Jr., Prince. Ralph.
Hattie Bouwman »>* •»' ^
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Mannes. Mrs. Ernie, Jerry, Francis and Judy R- Danenberg and wf. SEJ SE4
Sylvia Van der Meulen, former Prince.
See. 17-7-14.
treasurer,gave a financialreport.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Timmer
Harry E. Friant and wf. to
Lunch was served. Jeanette Dyk- entertainedChristmas Eve for George R. Colo and wf. Pt. SI
stra and Sylvia Van der Meulen Mr. and Mrs. Gorrit Kamphuis,
WA SE1 SWi Sec. 24-8-16.
sang a duet, accompaniedby Cleo Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kamphuis and
Gerald Botbyl and wf to AnHuizcnga. Christmas carols were children, Bob and Barbara. Mr. drew Rogers and wf. Pt. Ei NEJ
sung by the teachers as a group. and Mrs. Dietra Visser and chilNWJ Sec. 17-8-15
dren, Sheryl and David, Mr. and
Est. Dona Sonke, Doc'd et al to
Mrs. J. Stool and daughter, Mary Dennis C. McCarthy and wf. Pt.
Marne Child Fractures
Ann. and Jay, Donna, Marilyn. Lot 3 Sec. 20-8-16 and Pt. Lot 3
Skull, Leg in Accident
Betty, Glenn and Carol Timmer. Sec. 19-8-16.
Supper guests at the home of
Grand Haven. Jan. 2 (Special) Mr. and Mrs. H. Schutt Christmas James Dyke and wf. to John T.
Breen and wf. Si SWI Sec. 7-8-13.
—Ruth Ann West over, 8. route 1. day were Mr. and Mrs G. Van
Anthony Van Dort 'and wf. to
Marne, received
fractured Kampen. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Bernard
Meistc and wf. Pt. NWi
skull and leg when struck by a Schutt, Mr. and Mrs. James MichSWi Sec. 38-5-15.
car driven by /ernon Vast, *21, elsen and Ray Howard. Donald,
Andrew Van Wieren and wf. to
route 1, Marne at 4:30 p.m. Fri- and Arlene Joyce Schutt, Lt.
day. a mile east of Coopessville James Schutt of Texas could not August B. Huesing and wf. Pt. Si
SEi NE* Sec. 18-5-15.
on US-16.
be present.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to William
The child, returning home from
Dinner guests at the home of
school, had started across the Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries Christ- Bowerman and wf. Pt. EJ NEi
highway when she saw the Yost mas Day werf Mr. and Mrs. Sec. 21-5-16.
Abraham Anys to Bruce Lee
car and a bus coming from oppos- George Ter Haar, Mr. and
Anys NWi NEi Sec 27-6-16.
ite directions.She was hit by the
Mrs. Gordon
Vries and
Andrew G. Timmer and wf. to
left front of the Yost car. She children, Bobby Joan and Jimmy
was taken to a Grand Rapids hos- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Water- Henry Nykamp and wf. Si NEI
and Ni NS NJtSEi Sec. 28-5-13.
pital.
way and children, Doreen and Miner Meindertsma and wf. to
The bus driver told sheriff's of- Sharon and Mr. and Mrs. Bernficers that there was no careless- ard De Vries and daughter, Bev- John Dyksterhouse and wf. Pt.
NWi NEi Sec. 19-5-14.
ness on the part of Yost. He said erly Ann.
Tom Bjelajac to Gerrit Van De
if the child had not been struck
Bud Vcele, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wcg and wf. WJ NWi Sec 24-7-15.
by the car. she would have been
A. Vcele, has joined the merchant
Clyde Vande Bunle and wf. to
hit by the bus. Yost was not held.

Harlem

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Fennville
i

Mr. and Mrs. H. B Crane held
open house Christmas afternoon
and evening in honor of their
: brother-in-lawand sister, Mr and
I Mrs. Oscar Pearson of San Pedro,
Calif . who arr.ved Dec 19 and
1 left Saturday. They came by plane
from Burbank to Grand Rapids.
They will return via Minneapolis
whore they will visit for a short
time and then go to Tulsa On Jan.
2. Mrs. Pearson will resume her
teaching in Los Angeles They had
not been here in two years and
Mrs. Pearson counted five new
babies in the family here who
have arrived in that time Many
relativesand friends called to see
|

Otto P. Kramer, William Lawrence. John Vandenberg and
Joseph B. Hadden. Common Council members listed are H. Van
Tongeren, William O. Van Eyck,
J. A. Drinkwater,John Vandenberg, Nicholas Prakken. Henry
tyma, William Lawrence,John C.
Dyke, D. W. Jellema and E. S.
Holkeboer.

them.

Edwyn A. Bowd was listed as
architect, George Riekman Sons

went

j

a

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger
to Chicago Thursday and
next day started via bus to make
a month's visit with her sister and

Co., contractors, and F. N.

Jonksuperintendent
Although most local persons call
at the Citj»Hall periodicallyto pay

man

light bills or visit the City Library,
few are aware of the many offices
and diversifiedactivity under the
City
roof.
The first floor has three public
entranceswith staircases leading
to the second floor where the balustrade of the rotunda has fascinated youngsters ever since the
building was erected. When the
Board of Public Works put up a
24-foot Christmas tree two weeks
ago, a janitor quipped, "At last
I find out why they have that
big hole in the floor. It's for a

Miss Rose Meeusen

sen. 126 West 16th St. Mr. Hom(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The final 1946 quarterly busin- kes is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ess meeting of the Sunday school B. Homkes, 140 West 13th St.

,

Qikago Friday

building.

Announcementof the engagement 'of Miss Rose Meeusen to
Harold L. Homkes is made by her

Zeeland

In

ceremonies at the Merchandise
Mart, which included the planting of tulip bulbs in front of the

stalled Aug. 15. He received eight
calls during his six years in Holland. He was graduatedfrom Calvin collegeand seminaryand prior
to his charge here, served as pastor of North Blendon Christian
Reformed church four years.
The tpastor, his wife and two
children.Carol June and Kenneth
Allen, expect to leave Holland the
latter part of January.

,1
Jr

KlompgiDancers

As part of Holland’s Centennial
program to promote Holland and
Tulip Time in other places, four
Klompen dancers were in Chicago Friday to perform at Special

of Ninth Street Christian Reform-

Entire Building and

in

to

The Rev. George Gritter,pastor

After 35 Years

Than $60,000

Plans

Ml

wa» 9 great day when the city father* posed
for thi* pictureback In 1911 when Holland’s City
It

Hall was dedicated. Top photograph was found
recently by Abe Nauta, superintendent of the
Board of Public Works, whose father, the late
George Nauta, first in second row, was street commissioner.In the front row are Aid. E. S. Holkeboer, Aid. Derk W. Jellema and Aid. Arthur
Drinkwater; second row, George Nauta, Aid. Wil-

liam Lawrence,Mayor Henry Brusse. City Attorney Arthur Van Duren and Aid. Herman Van Tongeren; top row, Architect Edwyn A. Bowd, City
Engineer Henry Naberhuis. Aid. John Dyke, Aid.
Henry Hyma, City Clerk Richard Overway. Aid. W.
O. Van Eyck. Aid. Nick Kammeraad and Aid. John
Vandenberg. Naberhuis,Hyma, Overway. Lawrence,
Brusse, Van Duren, Van Tongerenard Drinkwater
are still living.

aunt in California. Mrs Fred Spurrier and Mrs. Mina Pcrrett in Long
Beach and Burbank. Mas Perrett
will tie 92 years o.d Jan 1 Both
she and Mrs. Sourrier were former
Fennville residents.
Mrs F. \V Robinson is in a critical condition at Community hospital in Douglas where she was
taken Tuesday morning alter a
severe stroke at her home Monday
afternoon. Having had a stroke in
the

summer. Mrs Robinsonwas

in

De

poor health and it is thought she
overdid it trying to settle her new
homo whore they recently moved.
Guests all of last week of Mrs
marines.
Alfred Elders Pt. NWJ See. 23-6Florine Billings and Mrs George
13.
Leiand were the Misses Agnes and
Miss Betty Harty of Fennville
Christmas tree*!"
Vernon E. Ca.*> and wf to WilHeart
Attack
Fatal
for
Zelia Billings.Christmas dinner and Fred Bild of South Haven
During cold weather, the first
liam B Van Horn et al Pt. SWi
guests were Mrs Mar: Reid and were united in marriage Tuesday
Holiday Visitor Here
floor corridor has been the meetNEi Sec. 20-5-15.
children of St Joseph, and Mr.
at 11 a.m. at the Methodistpar•
ing place of a group of older men
1 void’s mother, Mrs Grace Reid of
Holland Transplanter Co. to
sonage, the Rev. O. W. Carr offiTheodore E. Sundstrom. Grand Henry Poll and wf Pt. Lot 64
who relax on chairs and discuss
Holland. Mr Reid is a patient
ciating.
Rapids, died of a heart attack at and Lot 65 Riverside Add. City of
politics and the affairsof the day
m a hospital in Toledo, for treatMrs. Bild was attended by Mrs 4:45 a.m. Saturday in Uic homo of
—mostly in Dutch. These same
ment of a hand injury incurred
Palms, ferns and candelabra i white pompons,
Holland.
One woman pleaded guilty and
Bielik. Assisting the groom his son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
men on warm days gather in Cenformed the setting Thursday! Harold Douma attended ho bro- when they were laying up the boat
Holland Transplanter Co. to
two
pleaded
innocent to assorted
he .sailed'
i 35 host man was '"€i*,ngtonHarty. and Mrs. Vernon Cook of Virginia
tennial park which the City Hall
Benjamin Poll and wf. Pt. Lot 66
charges Friday after they were ar evening in Maplewood Reformed 1 thcr as best man. Roger .Van
overlooks.
Mr and' Mrs. Everett Root and i l,ro,herof thc bride- homc from Park, where he had boon spending and 67 Riverside Add. City of Holrested by Holland police Thurs- church for the marriage of Miss I Leeuwen and Richard" Tjalma sons. LaVerqe and Wayne spent the University
the holidays.He was 69 years old. land.
On the first floor are offices of
Frances
Van
Leeuwen,
daughter
were
ushers
day afternoon.
thc holiday at Hamilton with Mr. Bloomington.
A Spanish War veteran, he was
the Board of Public Works. The
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
Van
Benjamin Poll and wf. to HolA reception for 85 guests w s Root's sister. Mrs. Dewet ta Slot- The young couple left imme- born Aug. 4. 1877 in Kansas. He
Mrs. Cora Bronson. 30, 176 Colsuite includes the large office at
Leeuwen
of
route
6. to Lester M. held in the church basement folland Transplanter Co. Lot 10 H.P.
lege Ave., pleaded guilty in the afman
and
family.
diately
for
a
week’s
trip
in
thc
was
baker
by
trade
and
25
the front of the building, five priternoon to a morals charge and Douma, son of Mr. and Mrs. lowing the ceremony. Guests were
Miss Hattie Lamoreaux was a north, her brother accompanying years ago establishedthe Federal Zwemer’s Subd. A C Van Raalte’s
vate offices, a large office in the
Add. No. 1 City of Holland. •
was sentenced to serve 90 days in Wietse Douma. 369 West 19th St.. sorvcd l,y Mlss“*s Ruth Jipping, , t,guest
Wednesday of „vl
her „1U1I1V,
brother them as far as Manisteewhere he Bakery on East Eighth St. in
... ...............
rear where most office machinery
John D. Ver Hage and wf. to
the county jail by Municipal Judge The Rec. James Baar, Maplewood j Janet Scholten, Charlotte De Kra- i Lovell Lamoreaux and family at will visit his mother
Holland. Mrs. Sundstrom died 12
is kept, besides a board room,
Ben L. Steenwyk and wf Pt. SEi
pastor, read the double ring ser- ker. Dorothy Poll Kileen Dampen ! Plainwell
Raymond L. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Bild will reside in years ago.
vault and cloak rooms.
SEi Sec. 15-5-14
Mrs. Martha Dudzinski, *14. 176 vice al 7-30 p.m. White pompons , amj L(.na Hil»ma. Mlv Van Dvke
Monday night guests of Mr. and Kalamazoo where he has employSurviving are the following
Also on the first floor are the
Frederick Rozcma and wf. to
College Ave., pleaded innocent to decoratedthe
|sang “I Love u>u Trulv" and Mrs. James Smeed were their ment. Mrs. Bild. a graduate of the children: Mrs. Cook. Charles and
GAR room with kitchen, storage a disorderly conduct charge in- Precedingthc ceremony Miss •Through the Years." accompan- cousins.Mr. ahd Mrs. D H. Hazel
Virgil
White and wf. Lot 79
local school has been employed as Theodore of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
vaults and offices for the city volving an ‘assault on her landHelen Van Dyke sang “Because" [ jed by Miss Van Lento Maxtor of Flint. After calling on other bookkeeperat the Fennville coop- Hughes Hutchinson of Fennville, Riverside Add. to City of Holland.
engineer.
lord on Christmasday. Unable to and later, The Lord's Prayer." ‘ and mistress of ceremonieswere relativeshere Tuesday morning
Peter A. Kammcraad and wf. to
Mrs. George Mtinyer of Chicago,
erative.
The City Library occupies half furnish $50 l>ond, she remained in
they drove on to Chicago for
Norman
Alon Paggoot Jr. and wf.
Mrs. Opal Bates of Kalamazoo Donald of Willetts. Calif., and
!
m"'v
,byplayed
;iUS:Mr
ard Mrs- Harold Douma of!'^
of the second floor. Also on the the city jail.
with her brother. Mr
WJ Lot 13 Blk 15 Munroe and
Betty
\anaf0n!PanL'd
Lento who also
Willow
i v.nnsimas
Mrs.
Minnie
Pernert
of
Portland,
was
Christmas
guest
of
her
second floor are offices for the
r*,, |
and Mrs Kenneth Doornkaat and
Marguerite Morgan, 31, 176 Col- the wedding marches.
Harris Add. City jf Grand Haven
The bride, a graduateof Hoi- sons, and her sister Mrs. Dorothea mother and brother, Mrs. Anna Mich.
city treasurer,city clerk, city lege Ave., formerly of Onaway.
Harvey Vander Laan and wf.
The bride wore a traditional land High school, attended Hoj*
Abbott
and
son.
Charles
Doornkaatand son Don. Miss
assessor, all of which are equipped pleaded innocent to being in a
to Erwin Rcdemsky and wf. Lot 68
wedding gown of brocaded white college and has l>con teaching :n
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders and
Elaine Foster and William Brook
with vaults, and a room formerly disorderly house. Unable to proFactory Warehouse Is
Essenburg’s Subd. No. 2 Holland
taffeta with sweetheart neckline.
used for an abstract office and vide $500 bond, she remained in Her net veil fell from .a beaded the East 24th Street school. Mr. of Detroit were Christmasguests daughter, Geneva, arrived Here
Twp,
Douma is a graduate of Holland ot Miss Foster'sparents and fam- Monday evening from Bourbon. Slightly Damaged by Fire
now used by board of review. ttye city jail.
Walter Britton and wf to Louis
tiara and she carried a bouquet of High school and served as an
Mo., to spend the holidays with
ily.
Community Chest, or for general
H. O.storhousand wf? Pt. NEi SEi
white roses and pompons.
Firemen were called
,, 7oir
Army paratrooper for three ye.r s.
Robert Wostveldt has completed his brothers Frank and Archie
uses.
DUTCH LACK MEAT
Attending the bride was Mrs.
1:50 a.m. Friday to extinguish a
•
Mr. and Mrs. Douma left aft' r his season's work as keeper of Flanders.
On^he third floor are the counThe Hague. Jan. 2 — Uncertain Kenneth Bonnema who wore n the reception or, a wedding ti,p Round Island light in the straits
The first of the year Floyd will fire in a warehouse of the Holcil chambers. Municipal Court, prospects for the delivery of meat
gown of yellow chiffon with to Chicago, the bride wearing an and will spend the winter at his go to the Mudge camp 600 miles land Furnace Co.^ located near Miss Maxine Jaarda and
Netherlands Museum and Neth- from abroad coupled with the
sweetheart neckline. A head dress aqua suit with snakeskin acces- home here. He expects to be busy north of Chicago in the Rainy the main offices on Columbia Ave.
erlands Informationbureau office,
scarce domestic supply has led of pompons and roses held her sories, gray mouton coat and at thc remodeling'of their home,
The fire started in a comer be- Andrew Grotenhais
river region of Ontario where he
Boy Scout offices, city inspector’s the government to announce that
matching shoulder length veil and white rose corsage. They will live as he was last winter, doing most and Mrs. Flanders have taken thc hind a chimney not far from the
office, two committee rooms, a
of the work himself.
Miss Maxine Jaarda, daughter
the present extra meat ration of she carried Talisman roses and
at 26 West 19th St. after Jan. 1.
managership of a hotel. The last furnace and burned through an
large band roon. for rehearsals, 100 grams (3’s oz.) weekly per
Mrs. Archie Flanders and daughouter wall. Trucks, paint and mis- of Gerrit Jaarda of 172 East 34th
35 miles was to Ik? traveled by
and offices for the Ottawa County
ter, Miss Marian Bush went to
person will be discontinued on
cellaneous supplies were stored in St. and Andrew . ay Grotenhuis,
boat, but now he will snow-shoein
Welfare department,and the De- Jan. 1.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry GroBenton
Harbor
Wednesday
for
the building.
Dies Two Weeks
partment of Social Welfare.
Christmas with Mrs. Flanders’ to take pictures and get material
Firemen estimatedloss to the tenhuis of route 5, were united in
The large council room is now
After She Fractures Hip
marriage Friday at 8 p.m. in the
mother and sister.Mrs. Charles for advertising which he will do building at $100.
on his return. He expects to lie
undengoing remodeling. The ceilMarquee at Jension park. The
Kinsler
and
Miss
Rose
Kinsler.
Grand Haven, Jan. 2 (Special)
there about a week now. and in
ing has been lowered to 12 feet
double ring ceremony was read by
Mrs. Flanders returned home Frithis year will be there only about
—Mrs. Henry Freeze, Sr., 78, died
and workmen are about to put up
day.
Dr H. D. Terkcurstbefore an arIn
seven months, closing Oct. 1. Thc
acoustical board. Redecorationof
in the homc of her son, John
rangement of palms, ferns, candelThursdaycallers of Mrs Frances
place has operated several years,
the library is next on the list.
Freeze, in West Spring Lake at
abra and bouquets of chrysantheSheehan were her daughters Mrs.
Percy Ray, 70, of 275 Central
and is for hunting and fishing
1:30 p.m. Saturday after an illmums and baby mums,
Claud Morse of Grand Rapids, and
Ave., died early Friday in Miss' Eva Sheehan of Detroit. Mrs. Flanders will spend this
ness of several months.
Preceding the ceremony appropPastor Declines Call .
Two
weeks ago she fell and Butterworlh hospital in Grand Accompanying them were Mr. and winter in Chicago and Miss Geneva
riate wedding music was played
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof,
will complete her business course
broke her hip and since that time
by Mrs. Tcrkeurst.
Rapids. He had been in ill health Mrs. Albert Morse and little son,
pastor of First Reformed church
at Chillccothe Business College in
was in serious condition.
The bride wore a gra, suit with
Richie, of Oakland, Calif, who are
since last February.
for four years, has declined a call
She was Ixirn in the Nether- Coming to Holland 42 years ago, visiting his parents in Grand Missouri, where she has about
a corsage of baby mums and red
to become pastor of Hope Rethree months more.
lands Dec. 14, 1868, and had lived
roses. Her attendant, Miss Julia
formed church, Chicago. The pastMr. Ray was associated with the Rapids for the first time in five
Clayton Smith, of Louisville
with her son and daughter-in-law
Grotenhuis,wore a pale green
or announced to his congregation
Western Michigan FurnitureCo. years, and- another little grandarrived* unexpectedly Christmas
for four years. Mr. and Mrs.
suit of cut away style and a corSunday that he had declined the
He was a life member of the lo- child of Mrs. Morse, Sr, Jerrc morning to spend a few days with
Freeze lived on a farm in Crocksage of baby mums and yellow
call extended to him three weeks
cal Masonic lodge. He attended Florence Morse.
his mother, and brothers! Mrs. P.
ery
township for many years. She
roses.
ago.
Joe Pulsipher returned ThursGrace Episcopal church.
A. Smith, Clifford (his twin) and
was, a member of First Christian
Assisting as best man was Anday
from
a
week’s
visit
with
Battle
Surviving are thc wife, Mrs. AlLloyd.
Reformed church of Spring Lake.
drew Van’t Slot.
Creek relatives.
vena
L.
Ray;
one
daughter.
Mrs.
Recently Married Couple
For the first time in 10 years
Surviving are the husband; two
A reception for 24 guests folPercy J. Osborne of Holland, and a
The American Legion committee
all were together on Christmas,
sons. John of West Spring Lake
lowed
the ceremony. Master and
Visiting Local Relatives
granddaughter,Miss Barbara O.s- on Boy Scouts met recently and a
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Clifand Peter of Petaluna,Calif ; a borne.
mistress of ceremonieswere Melscout master and assistantscoutford Smith.' Clayton, in the Seadaughter,Mrs. John Kastcr of
vin Tubergen aad Mjss Elayne
Mr. and Mrs. R E. Klomparens
master were named. After the
bees, suffereda back and knee
Spring Lake; a sister in the NethTubergan. Mr. and Mrs. Julius
of Chenoa, 111., are spending the
first of the year Boy Scout troop
injury,but is all right now. except
erlands and a sister in Minnesota Former Local Resident
Jaarda of Grand Rapids were outholiday week at the home of his
No. 2 of. Fennville will be back in
for some knee trouble at times.
besides eight grandchildren.
of-town -guests.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Klomparaction.
Dies in
at Colon
Mr. and Mrs. CliffordSmith
The bride Is a graduate .of HolThe body was taken to Kinkens. 320 West 19th St.
On Jan. 8 there will be movies
were to Idave today for a week or
land High school and the groom,
ema
funeral home and was to be
Walter
^hilo,
37,
former
owner
Mr. Klomparens, formerly of
and other Informative material op ten days' vacation from .their busreturned to the John Freeze home of Walt’s Tavern at 147 River
who attended Holland Christian
plland, and his bride, the former
scouting at the American Legion
Miss Margaret
• this afternoon. Funeral services Ave., died Sunday morning at Coliness. Their destination is uncerHigh school, is employed by ReArietta Seen\an. were marJohn Knoll of 20 East 15th St. will be held at the Kinkcma chap- on, Mich., after a long illness. He hall to which parents and all in- tain.' but it may include Long
finers’ Transport Co.
Dec. 20 at Chenoa. Mr. Klomterested
in scouting are invited.
announces the engagement of his! el at 2 p.m. Monday with the was a member of Moose lodge
Valley, N,J., where her
Mi,» Joanne Maas
Mr. and Mrs. Grotenhuis left on
is engaged in farming at
The new scoutmaster is Chester in-law and sister,Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. Mass, 334 Riv* a short wedding trip immediately
daughter, Margaret, to Edward Rev, J. p. De Vries officiating. 1116.
where the couple lives.
Keag; assistant scoutmaster,
Becksvoort. son of Mr. and Mrs.,1 Burial will be in Spring Lake
Surviving are the wife, Dorothy, Arthur Sanford; committee, Ned Alec Boyle reside,and possibly er Ave., announce the engage- following the reception and after
Henry Becksvoortof East Sauga- cemetery.
ment of their daughter, Joanne, to Jan. 1 will live at 172 East 34th
and a son, Gibb.
estimated 22 million victory tuck. No definite wedding plans
Bale, jpveard Foster. Arthqr Pahl,
' '•
Nells Bade, son of Mr. and Mrs. St. Fdr traveling the bride wore a
Details of funeral arrangements John Krammin, Max McCarn,
e planted this year.
have been
Michigan has 43 communitiesof M. Bade, 235 East 32nd St. No fp-ay suit, gray coat apd black acXUi THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS were not learned here
Howard Beagle, Walter Bale.
10,000 Qu pwre population. 1 wedding plans have been made,
cessoriw.
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